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* No Business 
Paralysis 

In Britain

BRIGHTER TURN 
IN SITUATION 

AT WINNIPEG

GIVES WARNING 
OF ANOTHER 

GREAT WAR

ALLIES WEAKENING UNDER 
THE STRONG COUNTER 
PROPOSALS OF THE GERMANS

To Stand By 
Collective 

Bargaining

Germans .

Denying I 

The Reports
The Local Police Problem Has 

Been Disposed of and the 
Officers Promise -to Re

main on Duty to Pre
serve Lew apd Order.

Canadian Tells Students of 
Columbia University That 

Nations Must Get To
gether on Friendship 

Basis.

Germany's Plea That it Would be Impossible to Fulfill the 
Financial Requirements of the Allies, and Her Protests 
Against Certain Territorial Relinquishments Have 
Been Heeded and Are Being Discussed by the Council 
of Four.

Official of the O. R. C. Says it 
is Their Duty to Protect the 
Rights of the Workers Re
garding This Mooted Ques
tion.

Count Von Brockdorff-Rant-Her Industries Were So Well 
Developed During the War 
That Conditions Are Better 
Than Ever at the Present 
Time.

Says They Will Notzau
Sacrifice Parts of German
Territory, Threatened by 
Peace Terms, in Order to 
Have Counter Proposals 
Accepted.

ANXIETY OVER THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

PLANNED PARADE
ENDS ABRUPTLYNew York, June 3—The Associated Press tonight is

sues the following:
There is a possibility that Germany may secure, as a re

sult of her strong counter proposals, some lessening of the 
severity of the peace terms of the allied and associated 
powers.

Ottawa, June 3.—In an interview 
with the Canadian Press this morning 
L. L. Peltier, deputy to the president 
of the Order of Railway Conductors, 
•stated that Ris order considers itself 
bn;nd, under the circumstances, to use 
it£ influence to protect the rights of 
the workers to collective bargaining. 
It, ho said, the employers concerned 
in W innipeg were successful in put- 
tin ç it over on the employees, what 
guarantees would railway men have 
that the same denial of the right of 
collective bargaining would not be 
made to other trades and callings 
when present agreements expired.

Mr. Peltier showed to the reporter 
a message from a committee repre- 
snting the Brotherhoods of Locomo
tive Engineers, Firemen, Railroad. 
Trainmen, and the Orders of ^Railway 
Conductors and Telegraphers of Bran
don, endorsing the principle of collec
tive bargaining and the industrial 
clauses of the peace treaty.

' Evidently,” he said, "the brother- 
heeds are imbued with the same fear 
that has taken possession of organiz
ed labor generally over the attitude 
of employers of the metal trades in 
Wir ; ipeg. We should first enquire the 
cause of the break between the em
ployers and Metal Workers’ Union. All 
that has transpired since the strike 
lias been largely propaganda on both 
sidDk, and we cannot base a fair judg
ment on that.

“If collective bargaining is at stake, 
and it appears to be, then the mrion» 
xthicb have gone out in support of 
Vio metal workers' union are not en
gaged in a sympathetic but a defen
sive strike. The unions evidently feel 
they must hang together.”

y*w York, June 3.—Great Britain 
wm never so active as today. There 
is no "paralysis” thet-e. During the 
war her industries were so well devel 
oped that conditions are better than 
ever. Tills is the opinion expressed 
to the Evening Sun by Sir Joseph 
Davies, M. P.,‘ who represents the 
IT eat railway centre of Crewe In the 
British House of Commons.

With J. H. Thomas, M. P., Sir Jo- 
«el n Is visiting the United States.

“Of the four million workers dis
charged from the army or from war 
occupations, three million have al
ready been absorbed by peace-time in
dustries," said Sir Joseph Davies.

Tills includes halt of the odd 600,000 
women who lost war jobs with the Ges
tation of hostilities. .

“Our mines, our food production, 
cur other industries have been so 
ce veloped during the war that we are 
working as never before.”

Sir Joseph leaves here today for the 
Adirondacks, and will return home by 
way of Canada. His trip, he explain
ed, is purely for pleasure. Mr.* Tho
mas has been In ill-health and has 
come to this country for a rest.

Possibility Members of the 
League May Split Into Fac
tions and Each War Would 
Result in a World War.

The Mediators in the Dispute 
Have Obtained Proposals 
for Settlement Which Give 
Cheer to All.

Berlin, Monday, June 2.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—Rumors dn circul
ation in Germany that she is willing 
tc sacrifice parts of German territory 
threatened by the peace terms If tho 
counter-proposals are accepted are de
nied by Counti von Brockdorff-Rantzau, 
of the German peace delegation, in an 
interview with the Versailles corres- 
pendent of the National Zeitung. The 
Count’s attention was drawn to the 
feeling in Danzig, that Germany was 
ready to sign peace ati the expense of 
that city if the Allies made conces
sions regarding Upper Silesia, the for
mer colonies and the merchant marine.

The Count said that all interests 
would be represente dequally and 
equitably.

Great financial sacrifices can 1)4 
made by Germany, and offered, only 
on condition thati the German counter
proposals were looked on as a co-ordin
ate entity. He declared it was impos
sible to accept important features 
without bringing disaster to the 
whole proposition.

The. head of the German peace dele
gation asserted he was eager for a bet
ter opportunity to convince the Allies 
of Germany's honesty and honor thaf 
was offered by inter-changing notes. 
He said he hoped, if given the oppor
tunity, to establish a basis for the co
operation of all peoples.

Germany's plea that it would be impossible to fulfill 
the financial requirements of the Allies, and her protests 
against certain territorial relinquishments have been heeded 
and are being discussed by the Council of Four. Paris re
port has it that in certain quarters of the peace conference 
the German viewpoint is receiving strong support.

Great Britain is said to favor a number of concessions

Now York, June 3.—Only a proper 
understanding of international rela
tions can prevent the disruption of the 
League of Nations into two rival fac
tions with the recurrence of another 
world war of an even more deadly and 
av;fol character than the present war. 
declared Rev. Dr. Edward Ernest 
Braithwaite, president of Western Uni
versity, London, Ontario, in a bacca
laureate sermon which he delivered 
before the graduating classes of Col
umbia University.

“Whatever enthusiasm we may have 
for the League of Nations," said Dr. 
Braithwaite, "we have not been able 
to suppress some anxiety as to the 
way it will work out. A recent leading 
English writer has put this in the 
form of the following question: 'What 
guarantee have wo that the nations 
signatory to the arrangements might 
not split up Into two almost equally 
balanced sides? As thus stated the pro
posals simply mean that every war 
will be a world war—of a mo-re awful 
character than we can imagine.'

"There is just one thing that can 
prevent this. There must be a proper 
basic foundation for all international 
relations."

Winnipeg, June 8.—White oil of 
mediation was poured on the turbu
lent sea of industrial unrest in Winni
peg today, and efforts to forestall pos- 
e.ble rioting were continued, several 
developments took place which may 
hive an important bearing upon the 
Winnipeg situation.

The local police problem apparent
ly was disposed of. The policemen 
promised to remain on duty and co
operate in maintaining law and order.
Word was received from Toronto that 
settlement of the strike wai immin
ent. Poraoa-g by «trikes ar-1 -,trike 
sympathizers ended abruptly when 
more than a thousand returned sot- 
d < rs decided not to participate in an 
oitialally sanctioned ow.de cf re* 
turned acôd.ers. The executives of 
the railway brotherhoods, acting as 
strike mediators, obtained proposals 
of settlement from both the metal 
trades council and Winnipeg indus- 
trio. employers today.

While the negotiations conducted by 
the brotherhood mediators have been 
secret, it was understood tonight that 
the principle of collective bargaining 
was outlined in both settlement propo
sals. It is expected that 
next move wiH be unsehpik » compro
mise plan, based upon the 
collective bargaining used by the 
brotherhoods and the railroads. As 
the brotherhood collective bargaining 
system is less drastic than that orig
inally demanded by the metal trades 
striker Sr but broader than the plan 
first offered by the industrial employ
ers, it -was thought in sofbe quarters 
rhat the mediators might find" a com
mon ground for agreemenL

In substance, the Metal Workers’
Council inflicted that settlement of all 
disputes between any « i the seven 
crafts in the council must be approved 
by the council. The employers offer
ed to meet only representatives of 
the craft cr crafts involved in a con
troversy, with the understanding that, 
an agreement would be final. Railway 
brotherhood locals are permitted to 
conciliate with representatives of tttilr 
employers and. it an agreement is 
reached. It becomes binding.

If, however, the delegations fail to 
agree, the controversy is sent on to 
the international brotherhood for ad
justment.

At ten o’clock this morning crowds 
gathered In the downtown district, ex
pecting a fourth demonstration by par- 
aders. Reports that the military would 
act if the demonstrants again became» real tomorrow will have nearly 7,000 
reckless added to the tenseness of the 
situation. Several hundred would*e 
mrrehers gathered in Market Sgyare, 
out after speakers addressed them 
they decided to hold a mass meeting 
at Victoria Park. This was held with
out incident.

R. E. Bray, a returned soldier, who 
has been leader of the returned sol
dier element affiliated with the strik
ers. frent to parliament with several 
other men. Bray asked Premier Nor
ris to resign or immediately Initiate 
n movement for legislation sought by 
the labor forces. Norris again refused 
to do anything until the sympathetic 
strike was called off.

rétribution of newspapers was cur- Ha8 1t647 Passengers, Includ- 
tailed today. Newsboys Joined the 
walkout.
companies announced that the strike 
agents attempted to have the messen
ger tot ye also quit work.

>

to Germany, but France continues firm in her stand not to 
wayer from the original terms. On the other hand the 
Americans are declared to be not adverse to minor conces
sions, but are not in favor of going the extent that the 
British propose. *
The German government is incensed 

over the formation of a Rhenish re
public. It has ordered the arrest of 
Dr. Dorden, the president of the re
public. and also has protested to the 
Peace Conference and the Armistice 
Commission at Spa against the be
havior of the French authorities in 
the occupied Rhineland. French sup
port of the Rhenish republic is char
acterized by the German government 
as high treason against the empire.
Strikes by dissatisfied Germans in. the 
American occupied area, called in pro
test against the formation of the re
public, ended quickly -when toe com
manders issued a warning against the 
movement.

The supreme council has been re
quested by the Lithuanian delegatirm 
tc the Peace Conference to have an 
Allied commission investigate allege 1 
pogroms and other illegal acts by the 
Poles in occupied Lithuania.

An unconfirmed report has reach* rl 
Copenhagen that Petrograd has bee-i 
captured by Finnish and Esthoniau 
troops.

The head of the Austrian peace 
delegation has departed from St. Gïr 
main for Innesbruck, carrying witn 
him the Allied peace treaty. Counter
revolutions are reported Irom numer
ous towns in western Hungary. Hun
dreds of the refugees are arriving at 
the Austrian frontier towns, seeking

Sweden and Denmark have com3 
into line with Switzerland and Nor
way in declining to join a blockade 
against Germany In case Germany 
refuses to sign the peace treaty.

Like Switzerland and Norway,, the 
plea is made by Sweden and Denmark 
tout such action would be a violation 
of their neutrality.

Big strikes have begun in Paris, 
Lille and other towns in France.

TORONTO STRIKE
ABOUT OVER

With Startling Suddenness 
Came the Declaration from 
the Metal Trades Council 
W e<ln e sday Requesting 
Sympathizers to Return to 
Work.

U MONTREAL STRIKE 
TAKES SERIOUS 

PROPORTIONS

the mediators'
Plea for Harmony.

The Canadian educator then made 
an especial plea for harmony between 
Canada and the United States, saying, 
in part:

"It is in the spirit of earnest co
operation that I bring to you my mes
sage from your northern neighbor to
day. Representing the great Domin
ion of Canada, sparsely populated at 
present but great in extent and natur
al resources and with boundless oppor
tunities of growth and development, 
you and we belong to the same-nation
al family.

“We have the same language, the 
same literature, the same politicat in
stitutions and we must together seize 
tiie great opportunity the present cris
is offers us; we must meet the tre
mendous responsibility the times place 
upon us In the spirit of united and 
therefore unconquerable courage.”

Dr. Braithwaite also predicted that 
tbo loss of fifteen million of the choi
cest young men of the world would 
materially lower the physical stand
ards of the next generation or two, 
Inasmuch as these youug men would 
normally have been the fathers of the 
next generation. He also paid tribute 
to American aid in winning the war, 
saying:

"The surprising and businesslike 
rapidity of America astonished the 
world. You transported troops across 
-tiie ocean literally by the millions atfd 
turned the scale of war when It was 
a very dismal outlook for the cause of 
the Allies. If France had been in the 
wrong and Germany contending for 
the right, nothing in this world could 
have prevented the success of the lat
ter power. Her victory would have 
been quick and complete.”

thod of

PROHIBITION LAW 
CONSIDERED BY 

U.S.JUD.C0MM.
With the Strikers Who Are 

Out and Those Expected to 
Quit Today There Will be 
a Total of 7,000 Idle Vol
untarily.

Toronto, June 2.—Toronto’s sympa- 
thetic etrike is practically over. With 
startling suddenness this afternoon 
came the declaration from the Metal 
Trades Council, asking all these strik
ers who had gone out In sympathy 
with them to return to work.

The metal trades here have decided 
to continue their fight alone, because 
they tay they do not want to jeopar
dize the interests of other labor organ
izations.

This leaves from five thousand to 
seven thousand metal workers on 
strike, presuming that the other 
trades will go back to work. There is 
come doubt as to the action of the 
staking carpenters, who have a fight 
of their owu on, in connection with 
wages and hours.

Representatives of Labor Or
ganizations Urge Modifica
tion of the “War Time” 
Act.

DEATH FOLLOWS 
IN TRAIL OF 

STRIKE RIOTS

HYDROPLANE WILL 
LAND IN THIS 

CITY FOR FUEL Montreal, Que., June 3.—As a re
sult of the deadlock between the Can
adian Vickers Company, Limited, and 
its employees on the questions of 
working time and wages, all trades 
employed at the big East End plant 
will be on strike tomorrow, to the 
number of over three thousand, 
trades employed by the Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Company went on 
strike today, in sympathy with the 
rubber workers who struck work on 
Monday. The number of strikers from 
this plant is now about 2,200. With 
about 800 glove workers still out, and 
several smaller trades striking, Mont-

Wasliington, June 3.—Modification 
cf iiie war-time pro:: bition law so the' 
working men rrav have ”<rht wines 
and 1‘ ■ r today by repi*#en-
tatives of organized labor at the first 
of the hearings by the House Judiciary 
Committee upon liquor measures. Of
ficers of the anti-saloon league said 
they would file brief? and ask to be 
heard later.

Toledo the Scene of Several 
Riots When Guards of 
Willys-Overland Company 
Oppose Strikers.

Lt. Stuart Graham Expects to 
Leave Halifax Thursday on 
the First Long Distance 
Flight in Canada.

All

Toledo. Ohio., June 3,-^Two men 
were shot to death and two others 
were dangëhmsly wounded in a riot 
late tonight, growing out of the labor 
disturbances involving 13,000 em
ployees of the Willys-Overland Auto
mobile Company. The victims pre
sumably idle employeees of the com
pany, were killed by discharged sold
iers who were guarding the plant. 
The killingwas the culmination of three 
riots today and tonight which result
ed in injury to thirteen persons.

METHODISTS 
't MAKE REPLY TO

HON. NAP. SEQUIN

Halifax, June 3.—Lieutenant Stuart 
Graham, who will start upon the first 
long distance aeroplane trip in Canada 
on Thursday if weather conditions con
tinue favorable, made a trial trip over 
the- city last night in his plane, the H 
S. 2 L., a Curtis flying boat. He left 
Uhe Air Station at Eastern Passage at 
a quarter-past seven. He went five 
miles out to sea, then wheeled aboit 
and flaw to Bedford, passing above the 
city, and returning to his moorings. 
The noise of the engine drew the at
tention of hundreds and the sore ns 
were filled woith spectators, the major
ity of whom were unaware of the aig 
nificanc

I

L W.W. LEADER
UNDER ARRESTworkers voluntarily idle, this number 

equalling that of Toronto when a gen
eral strike was supposed do be in ef
fect There is some apprehension on 
the part of labor men that the action 
o; the Vickers employees may precipi
tate trouble in other trades and L*. 
other plants of their own («rades, soins 
of the men on strike being very influ
ential in their own locals.

Montreal, Que.. June 3.—At the 
closing session, today, of the Meth> 
dist Conference the recent utterance

Taken Into Custody in Con
nection With the Bomb Ex
plosions in Pittsburgh Mon
day.

Cu Hon. Napolone Sequin, alleging that 
the Methodist prohibition movement 
»as aimed at the ordinance of the 
Roman Catholic Church, was made the 
subject of a resolution that "this con
ference desires to place on record Its 
constant and consistent attitude of

maintaining the right of all churches 
it the use of wine for sacramental 
purposes, and disclaims any interfer
ence with such righti” MEGANTIC DOCKSf the flight.

•eather continues fine, 
Aham will start on ala

3.—'RobertPittsburgh, Pa, June 
Johnson, j:resident of the I. W. W. 
oiuSiilzation here, and internationally 
known a* a radical agitator, was ar
rested after a fight with detectives 
and agents of the Department of Jus
tice in a downtown office building this 

John son opened fire on- the cie-i

c eo 
theIf

Lieutenant G 
flight to Three Rivers and LaTuguo 
or Thursday.

On leaving Halifax he will cross 
Nova Scotia into Minaa Basin, and 
across the Bay of Fundy to St. John. 
He will then proceed to Lake Temls- 
couata, ..but the absence of suitable 
lakes prevents making a direct flight, 
and necessitates altering the course 
to the Chlputneticook Lakes, and then 
direct to Temiacouata through the 
State of Maine. A speed record will 
not be attempted, and the plane will 
probably stop at Temiacouata for the 
night, then continuing the trip to 
Three Rftvers, the headquarters of 
the St. Maurice Forest Protection 
Association, in whose Interests the 
flight is being made. After a recep
tion at Three Rivera the machine will 
proceed north, up the St. Maurice 
Valley a hundred miles, to Lac Waya- 
gamack, where two of these machines 
will bp operated by the St. Maurice 
Protective Association to patrol the 
forests for fires, and incidentally to 
survey the forest lands by aerial pho
tography.

AT QUEBEC STRIKE FAILED
TO MATERIALIZE 

AT VANCOUVER
BLACKEST PERIOD IN THE 

HISTORY OF DAWSON OCCURS tective? with a revolver when they 
opened the door of the I. W. W. head 
quarter*? on the thrrd floor of the build 
in g with a key taken from a suspect 
arrested iu connection with the bomt 
explot ions here last night. Several 
bullets passed through- the clothes ol 
llie detectives, but no one ^as to 
jureil. Johnson v as overpowered anc 
takeu to pallet» headquarters. A quan 
tty of anarchistic literatrae wai 
found in his cilice.

ing 83 Officers and 1,038 
Other Ranks.

Officials of the telegraph

General Strike Was Called for 
Eleven a.m. Yesterday But 
a General Walk-out Did 
Not Follow.

Ptomaine Poisoning Following a Dinner at the Yukon Gold 
Company’s Plant Results in Twelve Deaths—Promi
nent Men of the North Sat Down in a Veritable Lottery 
of Death—Many Nova Scotians Among the Victims.

Quebec, June 3—The White -Star 
Dominion liner, Meganttc, which was 
held up at the quarantine station at 
Grosse Isle on Monday night due to 
email pox, arrived this afternoon with 
a total of 1,647 passengers. Including 
83 officers and 1,038 other ranks. The 
delay at Grosso Isle was occasioned 
when the quarantine doctor (Magnosed 
a suspected case of chicken pox as 
small pox, and as a result ordered 
every one on board vaccinated. After 
landing passengers and troops here 
the Megantic left for Montreal.

TEACH THEM HOW 
TO MAKE BOMBS

Vancouver. B. C., June 3 —A general 
strike was called at 11 a. m. today.

A general walkout did not follow the 
strike call. At noon it was report-id 
the only workers on strike were the 
seamen on British Columbia coastwise 
vessels, the workers in five shipyards, 
union 'longshoremen, and the men em
ployed in Northern Iron Works.

A School for Instruction in 
the Manufacture and Use 
of Bombs Discovered in 
Buffalo.

Dawson, Yt., June 3.—The last few 
das witnessed the blackest period 
the history of Dawson, as the result 
of death occurring from ptomaine 
poisoning, following the dinner at the 
Yukon Gold Company's plant number 
A-54, below Sunker Creek, May 24, 
at which 36 prominent men of the 
north sat down in a veritable lottery 
of death. Twelve drew fatal tickets 
as follows:

George Munden, 43, of Montreal, 
known here as Thomas Munday; An
toine Saldavlietch. better known as 
Smith, native of Dalmatia; Otto Nord- 
ling, 40, native of Sweden, leaving a 
Wlidow and five children, Dawson ; 
Ftney McDonald. 62, New Glasgow, 
1ST. S.: Angus Chisholm. 40, of Antlgo- 
nlsh, N. S., leaves widow and two 
small children in Vancouver; Albert 
Qauderleu, 49, single, St. Thomas, 
Que.; William Cyrus Lawson, 39, Fort 
Scott Kansas, former prominent

dredge man of Oroville, Calif., assist
ant superintendent of the Yukon Gold 
Company, leaves widow in Dawson 
and son In American aviation corps,

PREPARING FOR 
THE C0NFEREN»

France ; Adrien Barrett, 40, Bartholo- 
widow and three Buffalo, N. Y.. June ti.—A school for 

instruction in the manufacture and 
vse cl bombs has been discovered here 
the Buffalo pc ice believe. No ar
rests liav> been made, but a number 
of drawings, el!' ged to be designs or 
Infernal machines, have been seized.

Police Chief Higgins said today that 
aa a result f«( the :uquiry by detectives 
and Department o' Justice agents 
guards have been placed at Mayor 
Buck’s residence and extra detectives 
and police have been detailed to^he 
city hall.

mew, Que., leaves 
children, Dawson; Alphonse Rloux, 
44, Montreal* leaves daughter; John 
Grant 63, native of Antlgonlsh, 20 
years prominent In silver mining at 
Aspen. Colo., where he was also 
sheriff, leaves widow and eight child
ren in Dawson; John Thompson, 45), 
native of Ireland; Wm. McNeill, An- 
tigonish, N. S.. Four others in hos
pital are expected to recover.

Entire camp supplies and utensils 
of this camp have been destroyed. 
The poisoning is said to be of a rare 
type of germ 
Samples of blood have been submitted 
to eminent bacteriologists of America 
for analysis.

■pie Methodists of Nev 
Brunswick and P. E. I. ti 
Gather in Force Today.

U. S. GOV'T TAKES 
HAND IN THE 

TELEPHONE STRIKE
POLISH TROOPS IN 

GALICIA JOIN WITH 
THE RUMANIANSMontreal News Writers’ 

Union Installed By
I. T. U. Officials

Monoton, June 3—Preparatory to j 
three days’ session, the executive cj 
the W. M. S. of the Methodist churcj 
to connection with the N. B. an* P. fl 
I. conference, met here tonight to cod 
sider and arrange parts to be present 
ed to the conference which opens td 
morrow morning. Over a hundrej 
delegates are expected to be in attend 
ance. Mrs. Charles Sanford, of S| 
John, is president of the society. I

Atlanta, Ga., June 3.—Warning the 
striking employees of the Southern 
Bell and Atlantic Telephone Compan
ies that strikers are not permissible 
in the government service. Postmast
er-General Burleson today order J. 
Epps Brown, president of the Southern 
Bell Company, to take what steps may 
be necessary to operate the services.

Warsaw, Monday, June 2—(French 
Wireless Service)—The Polish troops 
in Gulicta have formed a junction with 
the Rumanian forces in Bukowina, 
the Polish generlll staff announced to
day. This movement followed the 
Polish capture of Stanislao.

H Montreal. June 2.—The Montreal 
News Writers’ Union, having es char
ter members seventy-five per cent, of Drury, of the I. T. U., with which 
the reporters and desk men of the the new organization is affiliated, 
daily and weekly publications hero, Eugene Beau lac, city editor of Le 
«as installed on Saturday by Jamos Canada, was elected president.

known as botllus.
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THE BAVARIAN 
PARTIES SEEK 

FOR REFORMS

FIRST ANNUAL DINNER OF NEW 
ORGANIZATION BIG SUCCESS

SPORTING GOSSIPSPORTING GOSSIP CUNARD AND
AII.IFni.INFS

L(H45 ships |(|g Right Style Swing
Men’s Suits That Have ^Double-Header 

Played Yesterday
Field Day At

Moosepath Park All New Brunswick" Tourist, Game and Resources Asso
ciation Hear Inspiring Addresses from Eminent Speak
ers—Railway Men Promise Support in Effort to Boom 
Province.

Believe the Situation of the 
Country is so Serious That 
Unity Was the Only 

Means of Its Salvation.

Sir Alfred Booth Tells Mag
nitude of Work Performed 

During the War and the 
Company’s Prospects 

for Future.

Large Crowds Attended Base
ball Games on Queen 
Square Diamond Yesterday 
Morning and Evening.

Large crowds ot pleased fans at- 
loaded two games in the St. John 
League on tile Queen Square diamond 
yesterday. In the morning game St. 
Peter's defeated the Fairville team in 
h nine-inning game by a score of 9 to 7. 
Snodgrass, the Fairville left fielder, 
made the first home run of the season. 
The game was interesting throughout, 
and despite tike uneven ground the 
players put up excellent ball. The of
ficial box score .and summary follow :

Fairville.

No matter how fine the material*, 
how good the workmanship, If the 
modelling le wrong the suit le a 
flat failure. No one wants to wear 
a suit that la conspicuous because 
of Its glaring style faults.

Not every designer can 
design a stylish suit

It’s an art, not a mechanical pro
cess. Good designers are scarce. 
That's why apparel that has the 
right style swing It received §o 
cordially.

20th Century Brand and our ether 
high class clothes are In this pop
ular distinctive class see them.

Large Crowd Yesterday After
noon Enjoyed Many Excit- 

, ing Events — Programme 
Brought Out Some Fine 
Runners and Jumpers.

The first peace-time athletic meet. 
&ud in fact one of the first which the 
cits has enjoyed for several yea>, 
was very successfully conducted yes
terday afternoon at Moosepath Pari', 
u very large number attending.

Notwithstanding the numerous ob
stacles in the way, everything -an 
fairly smoothly. There is a pressing 
need for a better grand stand and a 
substantial fence at these ground-. 
Sue if a jumping and shot pit could be 
dug in the field, instead of on the run 
nlng track, it would be a move in Uhc 
Tight direction.

The delays were caused mostly by 
the crowds obstructing the track, and 
the fact that a track meet and horse 
race is not a good mixture was shown 
*>y (be frequent occasions where the 
tendency of the crowd was to take 
•possession of the track.
- While a few heats of horse racing 
«va* enjoyed, the great interest was n 
the athletic events.

One of the interesting events was a 
match race between a motor cycle 
eno a Ford runabout, but it proved a 
walkaway for the lighter vehicle, 
■which cut circles around the prod.u t 
of Henry’s shops.

A feature of the athletic eventn was 
the consistently good work of J. 1’ 
Moran, a Nova Scotian, who had thrve 
Wins and one second to his credit. In 
the high Jump, after securing an easy 
•win. he tried for an exhibition five-foot 
five inch jump, but failed. It was an
nounced that he had cleared five feet 
Her. inches in practice.

The results of the athletic events 
fellow:

The first annual dinner of the 
New Brunswick” Tourist. Game and 
Resources Association, was held last 
evau.ng at the Union Club and proved 
one ot the most successful functions 
over held In this city. The child whit*, 
wac born yesterday morning had by 
last evening reached young manhood 
and a vigorous young manhood at that 
and bids fair to be a big factor in the 
future development of the province 
a ng all lines. The addresses deliv
ered were all of a high order, the 
moim was all that could bo des-ired 
and the souvenir menu booklet is a 
work of art that will bo treasured by 
all who attended. In the absence of 
the president the chair was taken »y 
the vice-president for St. John,
A. Schofield, who had on his right 
Gov. Pugsley and Premier Foster and 
on his left Mayor Hayes and Hon. J. 
A Murray. t

Before introducing the speakers the 
chairman proposed the health of “The 
King," and this was honored In the 
u<ual way. He then read telegrams 
of regret at their Inability to be pres
ent from C. H. Onighton of the C. N. 
R.. W. S. Fisher and C. N. Mersereeu 
of Bathurst, all extending the best of 
wishes for the success of the move
r-tent. He then called on His Honor 
Lieut.-Gov. Pugsley.

His Honor congratulated the chair
man on the success of his efforts in 
having the association formed, and re
ferred to the fact that be had been 
forced to motor In from Rothesay. In 
üv.s connection he spoke of the neces
sity for good roads and praised the 
road from Rothesay to the city limits 
but said for the sake of his reputation 
for veracity he would have to retrain 
from praising the city streets. Good 
roads were a prime necessity in In
ducing tourists particularly those who 
had passed middle age and did not 
care to rough it too much. In his tra
vels In the United States he had come 
across numbers of people who still 
had the love of Lue woods and would 
come if they could motor and bring 
their families and then ilnd hotel ac
commodation after they got here.

He suggested that possibly the C. 
N. R. might build hotels at some of 
the centres of hunting and fishing and 
thus provide accommodation for that 
ciass of tourist. They now had four 
hotels and he believed It would be a 
paying investment to provide this a<* 
cc mmodation. This had been the sx- 
perience in other places and he believ
ed it would follow here. Here in New 
Brunswick we had the natural beau
ties and the best climate in the world: 
all we needed was the accommodation. 
In closing he as the representative of 
The King in this province extended 
a welcome to the delegates to the 
cur. vent Ion and was glad to see that 
all parts of the province were repre
sented.

Premier Foster was the next speak
er. He congratulated the chairman 
cn the splendid souvenir booklet pre
sented to the guests. He expressed 
his pleasure at seeing such a repre
sentative gathering and the successful 
launching of th. organization, one 
which had for its object the placing 
of the resources of the province, nat
ural and scenic, before the people ol 
Upper Canada and the United States 
The movement was launched at a 
most opportune time, men’s minds 
were turning from the war to peace 
and as a result of the activities of 
the association he looked for a large 
influx of visitors the coming season. 
As premier of the province and leader 
of the government he congratulated 
the association on the broad stand tak-

“All as the land of happy homes, of con
tented people. It was sparsely set
tled with a small population, but 
wlthall a land of promise of which all 
New Brunewickers were justly proud. 
It occupied a commanding position 
as on© of the gateways of Canada, its' 
harbor of St. John being open al the 
year round. The future was full of 
promise and the province had in its 
material resources a great heritage. 
The natural resources of the prov
ince were hardly touched, and there 
existed enough potential water pow
er to manufacture the products of a 
continent.

RECONCILE WORKERS 
AND BOURGEOIS BEST TYPES OF

SHIPS WERE LOST20,000 Unemployed People 
in Munich Refuse to Work 
and Are Blocking All Re
construction Plans.

Pays Splendid Tribute to the 
Work of Women Who 
Were Employed in the 
Shell Making Factories 
Taken Over by Cunard Co.

y
Munich, June 3—OBy the Associated 

Press)—Representatives of all the 
political parties in Bavaria met here 
yesterday, found themselves of one 
opinion ttbat the situation of the coun
try was *o serious that unity was the 
only means of its salvation, ^n 
the concilllatkm of the working peo
ple and the bourgeois circles was the 
fist step toward achieving this unity. 
This constitutes a working programme 
!ln support of which it is expected 
the parties will pool their efforts, in
cluding the Centre Party the Demo
crats, the Socialists and the Indepen
dent Socialists.

The outward quiet and safety of 
MunlcÈ now seems assured, but the 
20,000 unemployed in the city consti
tute a continuing danger. The number 
of the unemployed is not decreasing, 
largely because of their lack of a de
sire to work. Lt was impossible recent
ly to secure twenty agricultural labor
ers who were wanted from the great 
number of people in (the Bavarian 
capital.

Regarding the new Cabinet, the 
Berlin ivokalanzeiger calls attention 
to the importance of the elimination 
of representatives for the Peasants’ 
league and the consequent exclusion 
of the revolutionary influence of the 
old Kurt Eisner group .

The Bavarian army will soon be 
disbanded and the State will go over 
to the national volunteer defence 
system.

No direct advices have previously 
come from Munich regarding a change 
in the Bavarian Ministry. A Copen
hagen dispatch on Saturday, however, 
quoted a message from Bamberg, 
Bavaria, stating that the Hoffman 
Ministry had resigned and that it 
expected a Ministry “on a broader 
basis” would be formed 
when the message 
Bamberg was not given.

AB R H PO A E 
... . 5 1 1 1 1 2
.... 6 1 1 9 3 0
.... 4 1 1 9 0 2
.... 4 l 2 0 2 0
... 6 1 0 0 0 0
.... 311201 
...401101 
.... 4 113 0 0

McGovern. 3b. .
McKiel, c...........
Gill, lb...............
Seeley, 2b..........
McLeod, c. f. .
McKinnon, s. s..
Corrigan, r. f. ..
Snodgrass, 1. ,f..
Chestnut, p...............4 0 0 0 2 0

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.New Ycrk, June 3.—43tr Alfred
Broth, Bart., chairman of the board 
of directors of the Cunard Steamship 
Company, Ltd., presided 
meeting of the directors held since the 
war Just before his leaving from Eng
land and summarized some of the in
teresting nnd significant figures con
cerning tl e tonnage losses and the 
war record of the Cunard and allied 
lines.

"Now that tbe war Is over,” hç.eald, 
"It is possible to tell what has hap
pened to the company during the last 
four and a half years. The losses 
during the war period have been very 
heavy

B 10% discount off soldier»’ first outfit
at the firstd that Mayor Hayes was next introduced 

by the chairman. He welcomed the 
delegates to the city. He took up the 
reference to the city streets made 
earlier in the evening and pointed out 
that in St. John the abutters did not 
pay any of the cost of permanent 
paving, while in practically In every 
other city in Canada they did, and 
the automobile people had also ob
jected to paying a tax which was to 
have gone to the upkeep of the 
streets and stated the people could 
have good streets just as soon as 
they were wiling to pay for them.

Dr. Thomas Travis, associate edi
tor of the Forest and Stream heartily 
complimented the association on the 
splendid start it had made. He con
sidered the scheme a patriotic one, 
In that it stood tor the development 
of the province, and thus help to 
solve the reconstruction problem. It 
also made for better feeling between 
the people of Canada and the United 
States, for as they became acquainted 
they became friends, and he believ
ed such an organization was a real 
step tqward the formation of a real 
leaguge of nations.

Placing New Brunswick on the map 
it was purely an advertising proposi
tion. If it was to be a success there 
must first of all be a getting Wheth
er. All local jealousies must be sunk 
and all must work for the good of the 
province as a whole. He recdn 
ed first the exchange of professors 
in Canadian and A American colleges, 
exchanges of American and Canadian 
min'steis and lectures illustrated bj 
lantern slides. Second he placed what 
he called the painted word. Collec
tions of paintings of scenes in the 
province at the big centres, and ex
hibits of stuffed game and Bib and 
then folders sent to the people it was 
tie. ired to get coming to the province.

He considered New Brunswick one 
of the garden spots of the east and 
possibly the best big game country In 
the east and it was up to the associa
tion to moke these facts known.

L. O A iTtftrong of the C. P. R. as
sured the i'soclatlon that ho fount a 
great affection for New Brunswick dll 
over the Dr minion. In advertising lie 
placed the moving picture first, in hfc 
work he had used three films, one of 
which wac a salmon scene on the Cajn 
river, and te had never shown this 
picture wvheut some one in the audi
ence say It g they intended to visit it 
and catch some of those salmon. Next 
he pla:ed correspondence f: m those 
wao had > .sited the co i i*r- and then

Turning to the natural resources of 
the country he said he believed New 
Brunswick was well adapted to a new 
enterprise which had grown up in the 
west, that of pasturing sheep.

C. Price Green, of the Industrial De
partment of the C. N. R, congratulated 
the association on its splendid start 
and predicted that lt would be of great 
benefit) to the province. He paid a 
tribute to the guide system and 
method of handling tourists and game 
hunters which was in vogue in this 
province, and stated they were the 
best in Canada. While ib was nice to 
bo known as the sportsman's pa undue. 
Tie believed, however, it would be of 
more benefit to the province to be 
known as a land of rich natural re
sources, and the Association would 
be serving the province best by pro
ceeding along these lines. For some 
time his department had been study
ing the province with a view to inter-

THE WEATHER
88 7 8 24 8 G Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

warmer.
Toronto, June 3.—A distJurbnnce 

which was in the Southern States 
last night has moved northwestward, 
causing thunderstorms over the west
ern portion of the Great Lakes, but 
nôt in Ontario. The weather has 
been fine throughout the Dominion, 
extremely warm In Ontario and Que
bec and cool in the wqetern and mari
time provinces.

Washington, June 3.—New Eng
land: Fair continued warm Wednes
day and probably Thursday, 
at© south winds.

St. Peter's.
AB PO

Gibbons, s. s........... 5
Mahoney, 2b................4
Dever, c.................
McGovern, lb. ...
Lenihan, 3b...........
Smith, c. f............... 4
McMurray, r. f. 
Doherty, 1. f....
Tait, p................
McNulty, 2b................ 0

1
2 11
4 3 1 

3 1 13 0 0 
112 11 
2 13 0 1 
0 2 0 0 1 
12 10 0 
0 10 3 0 
0 0 2 1 0

4 1
4
5 Best Types of Ships.

“In all we have lost forty-five ships 
of 389,863 tons,” said Sir Alfred. “It 
will have been noticed that the losses 
of both the Cunard and Anchor lines 
have fallen most heavily on the best 
type o? combined cargo and paseenger 
steamships of moderate speed, and the 
first place in the building programme 
of the Cunard and Anchor lines has, 
therefore, been given to vessels of 
this class. Tl:e budding of passenger 
steamships was net permitted during 
the war, out good progress now is be
ing made with orders for both of these 
lines. Meanwhile we have bought six 
standard whips of moderato size to 
help us to cany on in the Atlantic 
trade so far as cargo work is concern
ed. and w e also are chartering as occa
sion offers to cope with special de
mands.

"The Aquitania and the Mauretania 
remain uncer chirter to the govern
ment for the i expatriation of troojffe, 
but all the oilier steamships are now 
running on tbe company’s account, 
free from requisition. The passenger 
ships are. wiowever. all carrying troops 
back to their hi met under contract 
rates, and we art- alec comm milted to 
carry ovar-titles of government cargo 
at contract rates, which are substan
tially below ilie market level. There 
can be Co full rest xuption of passen- 

business until the movement of 
troops draws tv a close, nor can we do 
vu’y much in the w.ty of restoring our 
best ships to their proper condition as 
passenger carriers We are, however, 
lolng come passenger tvsiness in the 
space ;hat remains at our .disposal af
ter meeting government requirement, 
and it is evidert tiia l'»ne will be a 
large bus'**»* when t3< iroop move
ment ends

“During the war we—and here I 
refer -to the Omard line apart from 
the associated companies—carried in 
our own and chartered ships, and the 
ships placed under our management, 
900.COO -troops and 10,000,000 tons of 
oa-ngo, while our vessels were employ
ed at various times as armed cruisers, 
hospital ships, transports and prison 
ships, as well as in their regular 
traffic.

5
4
4

39 9 10 27 11 5
Score by innings:

Fairville....................
St. Peter’s..............

000014200—7 
10403100X—9 

Summary—Queens Square diamond, 
Tuesday morning. June 3. Home run, 
Snodgrass. Two-base hits, McGovern, 
Gill. Left on bases, St. Peter's 5. Fair
ville 6. Bases on balls, off Tait 1. off 
Chestnut* 2. Struck out, by Tait 6, by 
Chestnut 9. Double play, McNulty to 
McGovern unassisted.
Dever, Gill.
Mahoney, Dever, McGovern (3). Leni
han (2). Smith (2), Doherty. McKiel. 
Seeley (2). McLeod (2). Snodgras-,. 
Umpires, Gouthier and Howard. 
Scprer, J. Coughlau. Time of gamy, 
2 hours and 15 minutes.

Min
Vancouver .. .. . .*6
Victoria.............
Moose Jaw .. ..
Parry Sound ..
Sault Ste. Marie
London..............
Toronto............
Kingston .. ....
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. .. .
St. John............

Max
66

46 66100 yards dash—1st, J. P. Moran ; 
2nd, R. McCarthy. Time, 11 3-5 se:

220 yard dash—1st. R. McCarthy; 
2nd. D. Humphrey. Time, 27 sec 

One mile run—1st, Willett: 2nd, 
AVinchester; 3rd, Allan. Time. 5 min., 
113 sec.

..63 
.. ..62 
.. .. 64

76
02
74

63 93
............64
........... 62

94
84Sacrifice hits. 

Stolen bases, Gibbons,
220 ,60yard hurdle race—1st. D

Mooney ; 2nd. P. Millidge. Time. 31

Running broad jumj—1st, J. K 
Me ran. 18 ft. 5 1-2 in.:. 2nd, A. Knigav, 

,18 ft. 5 in.
Running broad jump—1st, J p.

Moran. 5 ft. 2 1-2 in.; S. Coster. 5 ft, 1

96
..............72 92

46 66

Mayor W. D. Keith, of Hartland, Is 
registered at the Dufferin.d

Bn Evening Game. co-operation of Governors, Mayors, 
members of Congress, members of bar 
associations and others prominent in 
public life.

One of the prime objects o< tbe 
American Defence Society is to work 
foi legislation that will tend to block 
the spread of Bolshevism. A state
ment sent to Representative Albert 
Johnson, chairman of the House Com
mittee on Immigration, and to all 
branches and members of the Defence 
Society reads in part:

"It is the belief of the American D *- 
fence Society that* all teachers and 
lecturers who there is reason to be
lieve are in any way identified writh 
Bolshevism propaganda should be ex
cluded from immigration into this 
country, as we regard these persons ns 

dangerous than thousands of non- 
educated laborers who are adherents 
Vo the cause of the Bolshevik!. The 
entire burden of Investigation and of 
refusal to admit should not be place-1 
on the officials at the port of arrival.

Work Abroad Needed.

The date 
was sent from

13-lb shoi-put—1st, A. Malcolm. 39 
Ift 1 in.; J. P. Moran. 38 ft. 11 in.
, Motor cycle vs. Ford car—Motor 
toycle. ridden by J. Olive.

100 yard dash. High School—1st. A. 
^Knight: 2nd. A. Malcolm. Time. 113-5 
.sec

One mile run. High School—1st. F. 
Jennings: 2nd, J. Grant Time. 5 
juin., 30 sec.

The officials of tihe 
Charles Owens, referee;
-starter: Joseph Dryden
Titian, timers: William Case, an
nouncer; F .Kelly. T. Sweeney. N. J 
Morgan, judges; Joseph McNamara, 
Clerk of the course.

The largest crowd of the season was 
present last evening when a sevpn-in- 
nmg game was played by the St. 
Peter's and Y. M. O. I., the latter 
nine winning by a score of 10 to 5. The 
losers were somewhat handicapped by 
the lack of pitchers, and Kelly was 
pounded for thirteen hite. Costello, 
iv left, and Lenihan. in right, for the 
Y. M. C. !.. made feature catches, 

meet were: The official box score and summary 
F. White, follow :

New Brunswick 
Soldiers at Quebec

Heroes from Overseas Arriv
ed on S. S. Megantic Yes
terday — Number of St. 
John Men in the Party.

St. Peter’s.
AB R H PO A E 
2 1 0 0 4 0

Gibbons, s. s........... 4 1 1 1 5 0
Mahoney, 2b. ___  4 0 0 1 0 1

McGovern, lb 
Lenihan. 3b. ..
McNulty, c. f..
Doherty. 1. f...
Tait. r. f.........

Kelly, p

.4 0 2 6 1 0 

.4 1 0 9 0 0 

.4 0 0 4 0 0 

.4 1 0 0 0 0 

.301011 

.3 1 2 0 0 9

Big League
Baseball Games

Charles Robinson, secretary 
Brunswick Returned soldiers' Com
mission, received word this morning 
that the following from New Bruns
wick soldiers had returned to Canada 
on the steamer Megantic yesterday, 
arriving at Quebec :

Pte. Armstrong, K. W., Victoria St. 
Cpl. Bradbury, J. T„ Dorchester St. 
Pte. Dureen, J. E., Sydney St.
Pte. Jennings, E. E., Windsor St. 
Sgt. Luck. A. G., FairvlUe.
Gnr. Machum, J. R„ Princess St. 
Pte. Stevens, T. E., 424 Main St. 
Pte. Ross, C. E„ 94 Spring St.
Sgt. Atkinson, R„ Havelock. Kings 

Co.
Pte Atkinson. K, Moncton.
Pte Blggar, H., Carleton, Co.
Pte. Dewey, D. J„ York Co.
Spr. Duncan, Apohaqui.
Gnr. Flewwelling, E. T„ Tingley 

P O
Sgt. Forestall, Z. J.. Hampton.
Pte. Gagnon, H., Grand Falls.
Pte. Galllvan, T. J., Chatham.
Pte. Gorman, E., Marysville.
Pte. Hayman, St. Stephen.
Sgt. Hanlon, W. M., Dorchester St. 
Spr. Hanington, W. M., Moncton. 
Pte. Lawrence, W. E., Hampton. 
Pte. Legure, J. C.. Elgin.
Sgt. W. Mann, Mouth Keswick.
Pte. Martin, J. S., Restigouche.
Pte. Mullin, S., Ex more.
Pte. McMillan, C., York Co.
Pte. McKeeman, J. H.. St. Stephen. 
Sgt. McIntyre, J. A., Anagance.
Pte. McMasters. J. A.. Anagance. 
Gnr. Nixon, H. B., Carleton Co.
Pte. Parker, G. L„ Campbellton.
Pte Stuart, D., Fredericton.
Pte. Smith, F. L.. Wtoodstide, Sun- 

bury county.
Pte. Turner, H., Clarkville.
Pte. Wafte, H„ Yarmouth, Me.
Pte. Wright, L. R„ Benton.

New

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 32 6 4 21 11 2
Binghamton 5; Rochester 3.

Binghamton. June 3. Barnes was 
In good form today and held Roches
ter safe until the eighth inning and 
then got into difficulty. Schultz 
rushed Higgins to the mound and 
saved the ray for the Cobblers. Score : 
Rochester .. .
Binghamton .

Y. M. C. I.
AB R H PO

Costello. 1. f...........3 1 1 8
Riley, c. f...
Ivelley, c. ...
Callihan. s. s.
Milan, 2b ..
Lawlor. r. f..
Perry, 3b.
Nixon, lb. ...
Farlee, p. ...

“A "restraining out’ process in the 
foreign country is desirable. All 
kinds of parlor socialists and anar
chists will seek admission as ’minis
ters,’ or ‘religious teachers/ or ‘mis
sionaries,’ or lawyers,’ or ‘authors.* 
and proof might be lacking of their 
entertaining anarchistic views and of 
their having sought to awné to this 
country for the purpose of anarchistio 
propaganda, whereas In their home lo
cality a better estimate of their status 
in these respects can be arrived at

"Legislation should be introduced 
providing for the deportation of all 
enemy aliens now interned in the 
United States. Many of the interned 
aliens withdrew their first naturali
zation papers in order to avoid mili
tary service, and others asked exemp
tion from the draft on the ground of 
alienage. These are the aliens who 
repaid the hospitality extended them 
by the United States by plotting 
against the life of this country.”

The American Defence Society also 
announces that it has sent a telagrnm 
to Senator New, of Indiana, promis
ing support of his bill providing for 
the punishment of persons displaying 
a red or black flag, banner or emblem 
at public meetings.

The National Security League's 
campaign now in progress is intended 
as a preliminary to a nationwide 
celebration of the birth of the Ameri
can constitution September 17.

Headed by Dr. Hill.
Associated with the Security Leag» 

ue in this effort are many of the 
leading patriotic organizations, of the 
country. Both the celebration nnd 
the preliminary campaign are under 
the direction of a committee hjadsd 
by Dr. David Jayne Hill, historian 
and diplomatist. An honorary com
mittee also has been formed through 
the aid of which it is hoped to pro
mote meetings throughout the coun
try during the summer.

"The Security I>eaigue is working 
on the basic idea that the best anti
dote for Bolshevism is Americanism 
and that Americanism is purely a 
question of education” says 
ment Issued* yesterday. “ 
that a thorough knowledge and appre
ciation of the real meaning of Am
erican institutions and ideals by all 
the people will effectually ovdrcome 
all un-American doctrine, the Security 
League launched this nation wide 
constitutional celebration and prelim
inary campaign of interpretations as 
the best means to this end.

“The preliminary campaign of con
stitution popularization and interpret
ation is being carried on by the com
mittee through the circulation of 
pamphlets and by speeches made by 
thousands of volqnteer workers on th© 
league’s staff la all parts of the com*

..4111 

.. 4 o o 11

..4120 
-.4 2 3 1 1 1
-.4 2 1 2 0 0
.. 4 0 2 0 0 1
..3 2 2 3 0 1
..3 2 2 3 0 1

0
0 Work Done By Women.

Sir Alfred called attention *to the 
work done by women In the shell mak
ing factory taken over by the Cunard 
line during the war, the total output 
of whlsh for the war was over 500,- 
OW.OOO shells.

"It was a cause of great satisfac
tion to the company,” he said, "that 
we were able to help the country to 
some slight extent in a great emer- 
geny. It was, as a matter of fact, the 
first factory in Great Britain in which 
six and eight inch shells were made 
by female labor. The women worked 
splendidly right through from the be
ginning and were, I know, actuated 
far more by public spirit than by any 
inducement the wages might have of
fered.

"We were associated from the 
start with the immense airplane fac
tory ait Aln-tree. The foundations 
were begun in October, 1917, and the 
first airplane was turned out in June, 
1918, eight months later. By June the 
whole organization was complete, de
liveries of parts for which subcon
tracts had been made were coming in 
and the first machine was finished."

Speaking of the financial aspect of 
the Ounard Line, Sir Alfred

0
. 000200001—3 11 0 

. 12001001x—5 10 2
Acostu and O'Neil; Barnes. Higgins 

and Smith.

The main factor in success in any 
business was advertising, but to be 
successful one must have the goods 
to back up the advertising. Th$ Pro
vince of New Brunswick had the goods 
so far as scenery and sport were con
cerned (but was weak in good roads 
find accommodation. One of the rea- 
tw-iis why the made were not better 
was because the whole burden of up
keep fell on the government, while 
in other provinces this was borne in 
part by the municipalities. The pro
vince also needed a publicity agent 
to make known its advantages in nat
ural wealth.

The chairman next called on Hon.
J. A. Murray, leader of the provincial
opposition. Mr. Murray extended his esting British capital, of which there 
c.yngratulations on the formation of was 1260,000.000 waiting for invest- 
the association which had been organ- ment in Canada, and if the proper rep- 
ized for the good of the province oT resentations were made some of it 
which all were so proud. Tn his re
marks, however, he proposed to go a 
little beyond the province and talk 
for a short time on national unity,
Canada was a country of wonderful 
resources, a country of wonderful and 
magnificent distances, with an area of 
3,700,000 square miles and a coast 
line of 13,000 miles, half the circum
ference of the globe, with a line oi 
frontier 3,000 miles long fortified only 
with mutual trust and good will.

Canada was a land of opportunity, 
a land of railways and canals, of un- 

Enzmann and limited mineral and forest wealth, 
magnificent water powers, abundant 
fishery products, mighty agricultura 
possibilities, the granary of the Em
pire and a land of splendid industrial 
manufacturing and commercial possi
bilities and advancement. It had 
well been said that when on July 1,
1867, the bells pealed and the cannon 
thundered, a new nation was born on 
the North American continent. From 
small beginnings she had grown to 
national greatness and pride in her 
achievements had grown accordingly.
This pride had reached its culmina- Brunswick. In regard to hotels, while

719 tion In 1914 when the war alarm 11,6 had no assurance that the C. N. R.
sounded nnd the call of the Mother- w°uld build, he had hopes they
land for help was heard. The bounds nupht see the necessity and provide
of Empire apparently fragile and 8ome needed accommodation in that 
light as air were tested, and how ^ce- 
well they stood the strain the world 
now knew. In seventy-three days 
Canada had sent overseas 35,000 men 
and these were followed by others 
until over 500,000 had gone.

This pride in Canada had not al- 
21 9 .700 ways existed, especially in the marl-

621 time provinces, but he would be a 
daring man who today would say that 

. 13 19 .406 Canada was not one from the Atlantic
. 12 19 .387 to the Pacific. -~
. 9 19 .321 Coming to New Brunswick the
, 9 31 .308 sneaker said it had been referred to

Reading 6: Jersey City 0.
Jersey City. June 3. 

ert. of Reading, held Jersey City to 
four hits and no runs today. Score : 
Reading. .. .
Jersey City .

We inert and Crossin; Zellars. Mil
ler and Hyde.

33 10 13 21 4 4
......... 4003300—10
...........0040010— 5

Lefty” Wein- Y M. C. I 
St. Peter's

Summary — Two-base hits. Perry, 
Dever, Callihan.
Mjlan, Nixon. Stolen bases, Costello, 
Riley, Nixon, Tait. Struck out, by Par- 

I lee 7. by Kelly 3. Base on balls, off 
Parlee 2, off Kelly 1. Umpires, How 
an: and Gouthier. Scorer, J. Cough-

..004010100—6 10 1 
. 000000000—0 4 4 Three-base hits, r

Toronto 3; Buffalo 2.
Toronto. June 3.—Today was pen

nant raising day at the Island Stadi
um and the Leafs celebrated by taking 
a close game from Buffalo. Score:,

. . .. 101000000—2 8 0 
. . . 100001001—3 12 0 

Hubbell and

lan

Buffalo AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Toronto . .

Jordan and Casey; 
Sandberg.

New York 10; Philadelphia 9. 
Philadelphia. .Tune 3—New York 

made it three straight from Philadel
phia today, winning a le^g drawn out 
and ragged game 10 to 9. Score: 
New York ... 200020132—10 11 2
Philadelphia ... 000303210— 9 13 4 

Quinn, Mogridge, Shore, Shawkey 
and Hannah, Ruel; Gravel!, Geary, 
Kinney and Perkins

would come to New Brunswick, 
bis opinion there was needed In Eng
land a better meteod of making known 
the advantages of this province, for 
at the present tipie the average man 
or. the street knew less about New 
Brunswick than he did of South Amer 
ica or South Africa.

He assured the gathering that 
though the head office of the C. N. R. 
was at Toronto they had not forgott.m 
New Brunswick and were just vs 
anxious to serve this portion of the 
Dominion as any other.

A. H. Lindsay, publicity agent of tlx 
C. N. R. at Moncton, brought a mes
sage from C. A. Hayes that the C. N. 
R were prepared to co-operate in 
every way with the Association. He 
reminded them that while the organi
zation had got/ a good start they want
ed to finish well, and tin order to do 
that it was necessary for every mem
ber to do his bit. The history of all 
countries had been that the tourist 
came first and then followed develoj»- 
ment of tihe natural resources, and this 
he believed would be true of New

Baltimore 13; Newark 7.
Baltimore, June 3.—Pounding three 

Newark pitchers the locals won this 
afternoon 13 to 7. Score :
NewaA............. 000000043— 7 10 5
Baltimore..............33300031s—13 lti 2

Jenson, Enright, Lyons and Madden. 
Kneisch, Andegan, Schaufele.

In

gave a
comparison between the figures of nine 
years ago and those of the meeting 
he addressed recently.

“Looking back at the old balance 
sheet which I presented nine

Boston 4; ashlngton 3 
Washington. June 3.—Boston took 

the second of the series from Wash 
ington today 4 to 3. Score:
Boston.. .
Washington .. . .010020000—3 8 1

Caldwell and Schang: Harper and 
Agnew.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Philadelphia 7; New York 4.

New York, June 3.—Philadelphia 
raced today and defeated New York 

to 4 in the third game of the ser- 
ïs. Scorn : 
ttiladelphia 
lew Yorlj..
Woodward

«hupp, Toney and McCarty!
Boston 2; Brooklyn 1.

Boston, June 3.—Boston and Brook- 
m divided a double-header today, 
loston winning the first gam© 2 to 1 
l ten innings, and losing the second 
to C. Score :—First game.

irooklyn..................OUOOOOIOOO—l 7 2
loston................ 0000000011—2 12 0
Smith and M. Wheat ; Rudolph, 

Seating and Gowdy, Wilson.
Brooklyn 4; Boston 3.

Second game—
Irooklyn................  003001000— 4 9 0

000000030—3 10 2 
Grimes and Miller; Nehf and Wil

yago I see that the total assets added 
up to about £6,60*0,000 ($33,000,000). 
The assets, as on December 31 last, 
amount to about £16,000,000 ($76,- 
000,000). The tonnage of the vessels 
belonging to the company on Decem
ber 31, 1909, was 275,000 tons, 
company
through Its associated companies, 
vessels

. . 001200001—4 10 0
Sever! ed ; Morton, 
O’Neil.. .111300001—7 12 1 

. . 300010000—4 6 2 
and Cady, " Adams; American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.
11 .683

-.21 12 .636
..18 11 .621
-.17 16 .615
..16 16 500
-.13 16 .448
..10 20 .333

23 .207

Detroit 7; Chicago 3.
Detroit. June 3.—Bunching hits In 

the third inning and taken advantage 
of the errors, Detroit won today’s 
game from Chicago 7 to 3. Score:
Chicago....................020000100—3 11 2
Detroit................ 10400002x—7 10 2

Lowdermilk. Dan forth and Schalk; 
Dauss and Ainsmlth.

Chicago....................... 24
Cleveland............
New York...........
Detroit.. .....
St Louis .» .. ,

Washington.. .. 
Philadelphia............... 6

The 
or controlsnow owns

aggregating approximately 
658,380 tons paid register, and we 
have 426,800 tons under construction 
for the various companies."

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

St. Louie 14; Cleveland 6.
Cleveland, June 3.—Cleveland and 

St. Louis broke even in a double-head
er today, St. Louis winning the first 
game 14 to 6, after overcoming a five 
run lead, and Cleveland taking the 
second 8> to 5. Score:

TWO BIG SOCIETIES 
AT WORK TO COMBAT 

BOLSHEVISM

a state- 
BelievingNew Yo

Cincinnati...................20
Brooklyn.....................20
Chicago.. .
Pittsburg..
Philadelphia 
Boston..
St. Louis..

23 9
14 .588
15 .671

18 16. .529
16 20 .441
1* 16 .407
11 20 .355
10 22 .313

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 
21 9 .790

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the function to a close.Chicago 1; Pittsburg 0. 

Chicago, June 3 —Chicago made it 
tree straight from Pittsburg today 
r shutting out the visitors 1 to 0

First game—
St. Louis .......... 010280210—14 12 1
lCeveland ............051000000— 6 11 4

Wellman, Wright, Davenport, Gallia 
and Billings; Jamieson, Phillips, Ena- 
mnpn and Nunamaker.

Cleveland 8; St. Louie 5.

New York, June 3.—The American 
Defence Society and the National Se
curity League have begun nationwide 
campaigns against the spread of Bol
shevism in the United States, accord
ing to, announcements made yester
day. While the methods of the two 
campaigns differ, both have the same 
purpose—an education in Amerncan- 
ism, which is considered the best an
tidote for Bolshevism.

Both organizations have enlisted the try.”'

GRAY HAIRTcronto..
Baltimore
"Rochester................... 18 11
Binghamton............... 17 12 .680
Newark.. .

100310000—5 11 4 Buffalo...,
051000000— 6 11 4 Reading..

Sotberon, Davenport» Wright and Jersey City

. O00Ô0000O—0 3 2 
....... OlOOOOOOx—1 3 0

Miller and Blackwell ; Martin and

irg. POr. Tremaln’s Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, Is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to Its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 
dye and non-injurious. Price $1.00. For 
sale in St. John by The Ross Drug Oo., 
Limited, 100 King sires*

Second game—
St. Louis..............
Cleveland ...

Postponed Game.
▲t St. Louie—St. txmisCincinnatt,

Betponed, ratio.

»
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YOUTH RUNS WILT 
WITH RIFLE ANI 

1 SHOT Gi
Shoots Cow, Then Begin 

Pepper Away at Mem 
of a Household—Arre 
and Held Pending Exai 
ation as to His Sanity.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., June 3. — 

banks, schools, public offices a: 
lew manufacturing plants were c 
today in honor of the King's Blrt 
A large number of baseball tant 
an Interesting ball game in Cc 
Park in the afternoon between 
Adam and Woodstock, the latter 
tiing by a score of 4 to 3. The 
team was composed of only boye 
had been overseas. The line-ui 
Woodstock follows:

Y
Hayden, c.l; McGlhbon, p.; J 

X lb.; Manzer, 2b.; Ryan, 3b.; McM 
x e- s.; Faulkner, r. J.; Buck, 

Tompkins, 1. L %
The battery for McAdam was 

rls and Miller.
George Tisdale, an English It 

years old, who has been living 
Guy Hall at Bedell for five ; 
created great/ excitement in 
neighborhood this morning. At 
o’clock he armed himself with a 
gun and a 22-calibre rifle, and, 
shooting a cow, he kept firing 
the Hall residence whenever he 
any of the family to shoot at 
ily none ot the shots took effe 
the inmates. Officers from Wood 
arrested him about one o’clock 
he Is now In Woodstock Jail awi 
a nexamination by a doctor.

RUSSIAN PAPER 
OF NEW YORK HI1 

AT B0LSHEV
A New York, June 2.—The Rusi 

Sieve publishes this morning a si 
article by Nicholas Tchaikovsky, : 
dent of the Archangel government 
article Is entitled, "To My Ame 
Friends from an Old Russian R< 
(denary, Socialist and Democrat 
Wao written in Paris, and 
to this country by the editor o 
Russkoye Sieve, Leo Pasvolsky, 
has recently returned from Ei 

' After contrasting Bolshevism 
Teutonism, the two greab foes of 
kind and of civilization, Mr, r. 
kovsky gives the following pictu 
the results of Bolshevism in Ri 

“A year and a half of the Bolsl 
regime in Russia has demons! 
clearly what can he the result c 
introduction of communism by 
lence and sheer force. Iti has 1 
the cessation of all free group life 
dying out of all creative‘initiât! 
industrial labor and in agriculturt 
wasting and the destruction o: 
material and spi 
lated In the cok 
the killing off of whole generatic 
educated and cultured men; ei 
tion; the lowering of all standai 
life; the return to savagery; th 
appearance underground of all tl 
bright and hopeful. In short, a r 
to the mediaeval cultural desei 
the worst epoch. And there 
doubt that any forcible social n 
tier of this kind must lead to pr 

| ly the same results.
“It? is time for the proletariat < 

whole world to ask itself aeri 
whether such a ‘social revoluti/ 
really what the working class i 
In Its haughty madness the Bolsl 
social revolution robs the woi 
man of what he enjoys even und< 
capitalistic regime—the opportun 
apply his creative ability to the 
of life; It dooms whole generatic 
misery and death through etarvat 

“The workingmen of the world 
choose today bebween a 'social 
hitlon' of the kind that brings s 
tion and the abridgement of L 
on the one hand, and, on the < 
democratic freedom with the inti 
tion of social reform as expei 
warrante it and with the part 
tion of representatives of the 
Ing population in the manageme 
the economic and political life t 
country/ '

iritual values ao< 
rse of centuries

{

/

1
COUNTER UPRISINGS 

IN WESTERN HUNG/
Bulletin—Berlin, via London, 

3—Counter revolutionary upr 
have occurred tn many towns an 
loges of Western Hungary, aocc 
to seport* teoelved here, Hon 
of the refugees are anweg da 
the Austrian 'frontier,

Best Home Treatment 
for All Hairy Growl

(The Modern Beauty) 
Every woman should have a 

package ot delatone handy, fo: 
timely use will keep the skin free 
beauty-marring hairy growths, 
remove hair or fuzz, make a 
paste with some of the powdered 
tone and water. Apply to hair; 
face and after 2 or 3 minutes n 
wash the akin and lt will be free 
hair or blemish. To avoid disap 
ment, be sure yon get real delà to

4

Complexions 
Pasted Off At Ho
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YOUTH RUNS WILD 
WITH RIFLE AND 

', SHOTGUN

MISSIONARIES URGE 
TURKISH MANDATE 

ON UNITED STATES

TOURIST, GAME AND RESOURCES 
ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

5 SHIPS LAUNCHED FREDERICTON 
IN 48 MINUTES AT G. W. V. A. ELECTS 
HOG ISLAND YARDS THEIR OFFICE!

SWINDLERS PUT 
UNDER ARREST 

IN GERMANYilatflave 
e Swing British Want Sultan in Con- 

atantinople and Investiga
tion Commission Halts.

Shoots Cow, Then Begins to 
Pepper Away at Members 
of a Household—Arrested 
and Held Pending Examin
ation as to His Sanity.

The All New Brunswick Boosters Got Away to Fine Start 
Yesterday—Many Visiting Delegates in Attendance— 
Committees Appointed—Coinstitution and By-Laws 
Adopted—Splendid Addresses Delivered During the 
Afternoon.

Three Men and Two Women, 
Claimed to be Americans, 
Working the “Badger” 
Game in Frankfort.

Secretary Daniels at Exercises 
Declares for Big Merchant 
Marine and Navy.

The Holiday Passed off Quit 
ly in the Capital City- 
Gov’t Meets Tonight.

» materials, 
iihlp, if the 
le suit Is a 
nte to wear 
>ua because 
mite.

Ft?) Is, June 2.—kBy the Associated 
Press)—Henry Churchill King start
ed teday tor Constantinople to Join 
CiiM . Ibb R. Crane, the other member 
cf the American section of the Inter- 
Allied Commise ion to Investigate Con
ditions in the Near Bast, and will pro
ceed to Smyrna and other points In 
Asia Minor. The French and British 
n umbers are still in Paris and there 
is nothing to indicate when they and 
tht. Italian members wi*,. go to Smyr
na. Apparently there is not complete 
rgreement among the Allies as to the 
dci 'ability of such a mission, de
ar le the fact 'that the French, British 
an.i Italian delegations In Paris gave 
their approval to the plan several 
weeks ago.

Italian and Greek military activities 
in At la Minor have focussed atten
tion cn that section of the world and 
the failure of the Entente to agree 
on any disposition of Turkey which 
do-ei not intrust Constantinople and 
Armenia to the United States has 
caused the possibility of America’s ac
ceptance of the mandate to be one 
of the most widely discussed eubjeoCs 
la conference circles.

Henry Morgenthau, formel* Ameri
can Ambassador to Turkey, and other 
American experts on the Near Bast 
now In Paris, including representa
tives of Robert College and other 
mlsionary interests, favor acceptance 
of the mandate for Constantinople, 
Armenia and Anatolia by the United 
State-» on condition that the Sultan 
be transferred to some point in Asia

This plan is not. accepted by the Bri
tish who for poetical an 1 rel-gious rea
sons wish the Sultan to remain in Con
stantinople, and they show no disposi
tion to change their views. Armenia 
has been so tyidly devastated that it 
is argued by advocates of United 
States participating in Near Eastern 
affairs chat it would be almost Impos
sible to restore it without connecting 
it up with part of Anatolia and Con
stantinople, thus giving Constantino
ple considerable territory which would 
support it and on the other hand giv
ing Armenia and Anatolia the benefit 
of a weil established capital and com
mercial uen*.rc.

Years of effort and expenditure -Will 
he required to restore Armenia, in 
the opinion of Near Eastern experts, 
but they have great faith In the re
s'll to which would be achieved by giv
ing tile Armenians modern agricultur
al impl< meats and teaching them mod
ern farming methods.

<
Philadelphia, Pa., May 36.—A mer

chant marine that will carry the Stax» 
and Stripes to the uttermost parts of 
the world and a naval programme that 
will embrace building ships powerful 
enough to protect the America^ mar 
chant marine was announced as the 
United States policy in naval affairs 
by Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the 
Navy, at the launching today of five 
ships at the Hog Island Yard.

Never in the history of shipbuilding 
have so many ships been sent to the 
water from one plant in so short a 
traie. From the minute the Maiden 
Creek slid into the waters of the Delà 
ware, from Way No. 56, until Mrs. J.
D. Andrew broke the traditional bottle 
of champagne over the bow of the 
Luxpallie, gliding down from Way No.
1. only forty-eight minutes elapsed.
In that forty-eight minutes 29,000 dead
weight tons of United States stripping 
had been launched. From the moment 
the sirens set up their screeching, at 
twenty-eight minutes to two o'clock ifi 
the afternoon, signifying that the 
launching was “on," the ‘50,000 specta
tor? had something to interest them.

One force of edghty-trwo men. work
ing directly under W. B. Fortune, sup
erintendent of the launchings, and su
pervised by J. D. Andrew, manager of 
tho division of hull construction, han
dled all five ships. There was no mis 
hap. Only the sponsor party, officials 
of the American International Ship
building Corporation and newspaper 
men were allowed on the launching 
platforms.

A grand stand directly opposite the 
middle of ,the ways and facing the Le
high. the third vessel to take the wa- 
ter. accommodated Secretary Daniels j He Spent Much of His Ti 
and the official party. This included | .. _ .
M. A. Brush, president of the corpora- : in iNeW York and JOli
tioa; Baron Shimpli Goto, formerly \/-n r- c ins
Japanese Foreign Minister; Semaine* V ilia Forces Several Mon 
Eliodoro Yanez, chairman of the Chit- Ago 
ean Financial Commission; United °
States Senator Duncan W. Fletcher, of 
Florida, Mrs. Fletcher and their two 
daughters ; Senators Femald of 
Maine ; Len Root, of Wisconsin, and 
Ran sdell, of Louisiana, all members or 
the Senate Commerce Commission.

Representatives in Congress present 
were:—Edmonds, Strong and Rose, of 
Pennsylvania; Rowe, of New York;
Wright of Georgia; Alexander of Mis
souri; White of Maine; Klto&ch of New 
Jersey ; Chindlom and Juul of Illin
ois; Randall of Wisconsin and Lazar 
of Louisiana.

Just before the first launching Mr 
Daniels was presented with a stone 
This was made of stone Indians of 
Minnesota used for Oheir pipes of 
peace. It was presented by the Minne
sota delegation. In accepting it, Mr 
Daniels said he would use it as a gavel 
in “these piping days of peace.”

Speaking to the thousands of per
sons who had come from many points 
of the country, Secretary Daniels said:

“Thd day of isolation Is past with 
America. We are part of the great 
world and never again will we be in
different to the concerns of humaffSCy 
in any part of the world. We shall 
build naval ships powerful enough to 
protect our merchant marine. We shall 
build more ships and with brotherly 
interest shall unite with tree men 
everywhere to preserve the fruits or 
victory, the valor our men have won.

‘‘One of the by-products of the 
is that we have highly resolved 
the American bag shall be seen car
rying American commerce to the ut
termost. parla of the earth. Today the 
Delaware is rapidly becoming the riv
er that will out-dietanoe every other 
river in the world In the production of 
ships."

The four tiiipe first launched were 
the Malden Greek, with Miss R Erma 
Re-;sen of Reading Pa», as sponsor; the 
Net-mao, Mrs. Mary Baird Fox, of Cam
den, N. J., sponsor; the Lehigh. Mie.
William R. Thoma-e, of AOentowc, Pa., 
sponsor, and the Pipestone County,
Miss Lois Gaithe of Pipestone, Minai..

These four were named by 
the Liberty Loan Committees of th*. 
districts in which the sponsors live.
The fifth ship, the Luxpallie. was „. x. ,, J . .
sponsored by Mrs. J. D. Andr-w, wife :
ot tlw. manager ot dl-riBkm ot tall edn- 1*-° 1Vu-* Mt»bl 
sttuotlon at the aj-eclai reQneat oî ! ‘ J? ’
the workmen. Her *ip was the ooiy t
one that realty received lie name u j *

«rt.edtt.on. fohe
ca-e the eponaor. were ao Angeles is » highly ed.

, as W.tia is anr-ducated end ia
The Luxpallie wa, the «none ta» ' 2L’,etr*d ,»* ,e ^

m. launched Iron-, way Mo. 1 th. Om. 11 -W* ““ «* *•« 1
being the Quiatoenek. ipenaomd hy ' i,lK?
Mr-- Woodrow WQsor. The Gate* 1,1 - a* r*teta.o. «Otp and u-iZL.im

A” vMsehhf’-oday'a launching an ' on, net on]

ed turhlne. which gtve. then, a .ptati •
of eleven and ooe-hsM knots Than \ P ,k-I 

oil driven Thev want ncc th* , —ar. ?.. >«ed nuns* * w i*h -bw I
»Lr‘^»tvJiTA i%«r (ynt rr-wmlarari ' ---tntlonr ffet 'noremem, ..ita-hed 
£££0» - •'•»-« Ot th. Vtr*. which

tng. Arrattgetnena had t>ew: made tn j ■**' artHlery A.

5ïïî sc?
?» I™ »? 5S.eV-ht t-n

wate. When Mia Qaither eraahed ' 'lnD0'mc*rt hia rehueoeetr
It ag.unat the restai* tew and the .m.- -v ua.( tacaa, a a.US «-hi tlritabed Otar ter gown,; HSZZx
as x\VU m ovwi- the dothkig of pereone itUU6‘ hm vasue *° ”
on tiie stand, they realised that Pipe- j 
stone Cues49 wae getting champagne.

Special to The Standard.
ÎYedericton, June 3.—Officers ! 

the ensuing year were elected as 1 
lows at the meeting of the Frederic! 
Branch of the Great War Vetera 
Association, last evening :

President—Coi H. JT. McI>eod. MJ
Vice-president — Lieut. Walter 

Clarke, M. C.
Secretary-treasurer—Lient. Cnai 

L. Dougherty.
House committee—Wm. Fitch ar 

E. L. Coy, J. W. Belyea, B. H. Kt 
born, Ray Brewer and John J. Cain

Audit committee- A. E. Ashw 
T. A. MacDonald and J. H. Seamed

The local branch is now in the g 
state in its history with more tl 
300 members.

While the King s birthday was J 
©rally a public holiday in FToderic^ 
the day passed off very quietly wj 
out any amusement, attractions I 
sporting events of any kind. Desi 
the fact that It was the hottest day 
the ear, the official temperature! 
ing 87 in the shade, the moving j 
ture theatres did a big holiday b 
ness, and the production of "WM 
The J^aw" by a company from] 
John at the City Opera House tond 
was largely patronized.

A meeting of the provincial govJ 
nvent will open here on Wednwl 
evening.

■ Frankfort, Germany, June 2—Three 
men and two women, posing as an 
American special mission, who used 
a government automobile to pay otr- 
mal call to the consuls and- other otBc- 
a government automobile to pay for- 
charged that they were making prepa
rations to swindle the officials.

The case recalls the fact that Rum
ania has been the first European 
state to enter negotiations with Ger
many for the suppression of inter
national swindlers after the war. The 
Tagebiatt calls attention to the fact 
that it will be difficult 
evil when the frontier passage diffi
culties are removed and hopes that 
other European states will co-operate 
with Germany for the suppression of 
swindlers who, It says, are sure to be 
an even* greater menace than in peace 
times.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., June 3. — The 

banks, schools, public offices and a 
few manufacturing planta were closed 
today in honor of the King's Birthday. 
A large number of baseball fans saw 
an interesting ball game in Connell 
Park in the afternoon between Mc- 
Adam and Woodstock, the latter win
ning by a score of 4 to 3. The local 
team was composed of only boys wn > 
had been overseas. The line-up for 
Woodstock follows:

The 1 All New Brunswick" Tourist, 
Gaup and Resources Association goc 
away to a fine start yesterday and an 
erg iu;».a lion came .nfo existance, 
which, judging from the enthusiasm 
shewn at the meeting? will plate this 
province oil the map la a way never 
before drovmed of. The organization 
eleo.ed as the first president F. B. 
Edgecombe of Fredericton, and decid
ed tn itirid the next annual session at 
Dathjusie on June 22, 1020. The morn
ing was devoted to organization and 
in the afternoon a large audience en
joyed some magnificent views of New 
Brunswick. The meetings were held 
at the Imperial Theatre, which had 
been placed at tne diet <-sal of the com
mittee by the management. The the
atre was n.uely decorated for the oc
casion and bad welcome signs out to 
greet the visitors. This morning at 
ten o'clock the delegates will meet at 
the Imperial and be the guests of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion. who will drive them around the 
city AtA no vu they will be the guests 
of the St John Power Boat Club at 
luncheon and later a sail on the river.

advantages and attractions of New 
Brunswick. Any person who Is iu 
sympathy with tlie objects of the As
sociation and in good standing in the 
community, shall be eligible for mem
bership.

There shall be elected at the moot
ing for organization and thereafter 
at each annual meeting for the year 
ensuing, the following officers : a presi
dent, (the «îme person shall not be 
elected president two years lb suc
cession), one vice president from each 
county In the province and a eeore- 
tary-tneaaun-er 
five other members to be elected by 
the association shall constitute the ex
ecutive. Five members of the execu
tive ahaJl constitute a quorum. 'The 
executive may appoint such commit
tees of the association and on such 
subjects as it may deem fit and proper 
and fix the quorums thereof.

Honorary membership may be con
ferred on such persons as in the opin
ion of the association may be entitled 
to such distinction. Honorary mem
bers shall be entitled to the privi
leges of .the floor during meetings, but 
shall not be entitled to vote, and they 
shall pay no dues.

All members of the conference 
adapting the constitution, and all per
sons eligible and who are nominated 
by a member shall become members 
of the association upon payment ot 
the annual dues for the current year.

By-laws may be adopted at any an
nual meeting of the association by a 
majority of the members present. It 
shall be the duty of the council, with
out delay, to adopt suitable by-laws, 
which shall be in force until rescind
ed by the association.

Each member shall pay $1 to the 
secretary-treasurer as annual dues and 
no person shall be qualified to exer
cise any privilege of membership who 
is in default Such dues shall be pay
able, and the payment thereof enforc
ed, as may be provided by the by
laws.

This association shall meet annualf? 
at such time and place as the council 
may select and ten members shall 
constitute a quorum, special meeting* 
may be called by the council at such 
times and places as the council shall 
select. The executive shall meet at 
the call of the president or at the re
quest of five other members by giving 
at least three days’ notice.

This constitution may be amended 
at the annual meeting, or at a special 
meeting called for that purpose, by a 
two thirds vote of the members pres
ent, after one week’s notice of such 
amendment.
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X lb.; Manzer, 2b.; Ryan, 3b.; McManus, 
x e. s.; Faulkner, r. J.; Buck, c. f.; 

Tompkins, 1. L %
These officers and to control this

ting St. The battery for McAdam was Har
ris and Miller.

George Tisdale, an English lad 18 
years old, who has been living with 
Guy Hall at Bedell for five years, 
created greab excitement in that 
neighborhood this morning. At sevan 
o’clock he armed himself with a shot
gun and a 22-calibre rifle, and, after 
shooting a cow, he kept firing into 
•the Hall residence whenever he saw 
any of the family to shoot at Luck
ily none ot the shots took effecti on 
the inmates. Officers from Woodstock 
arrested him about one o’clock, and 
he Is now in Woodstock Jail awaiting 
a nexamination by a doctor.

s' first outfit

i
HER showing the raftsmen bringing logs 

down river wore especially good and 
evoked much applause.

Mr. McIntosh took his audience on 
a canoe trip through the province 
and demonstrated the possibilities of 
this sport. He stated that It was pos
sible to reach any part of the prov
ince by canoe, and exhibited many 
views of a recent trip from Grand 
Falls to St. John made by a party 
of young ladies.

At half past four the convention 
met in business session and consid
ered the report of the resolutions 
committee, which was taken up sec
tion by section.

1. The committee recommended 
that the matter of publicity be 
considered by the executive, and 
they proceed to arrange for the pub
lication of a pamphlet covering the 
tourist possibilities and natural re
sources and other publications con
sidered necessary, and that the vice- 
presidents of the various couhties be 
asked to name persons to supply the 
necessary information to the publicity 
committee for publication. After 
some discussion this was adopted.

2. That a committee be appointed 
to look into advertising the province 
by way of moving pictures and lantern 
slides. This was left to the execu
tive. During the discussion on this 
W. H. Golding registered a vigorous 
kick against the Topical Week 1rs who 
discriminated against the Maritime 
Provinces in making their films.

3. That* the time and place of the 
next annual meeting be decided at 
this meeting. In discussing this Hon.
P. J. Veniot. minister of public works, 
advised that the meeting be held in 
northern New Brunswick, if the as
sociation waited to remove the idea 
which existed Li that part of the prov
ince that St. John and Fredericton 
had in the past considered themselves 
the whole show, so far as thet tourist 
traffic was concerned. On motion of 
R. H. Dean, seconded by Hon. Mr.
Voniot, it was decided to hold the 
next meeting at Dalhousie. and the 
date was set for June 22, 1920. Mr.
Veniot also suggested that executive 
meetings should be held at various 
points in the province.

4. That the convention approve of 
the efforts made by the provincial 
government and the municipalities to 
improve the condition of the high
ways. Hon. Mr. Veniot caJlod atten
tion to the fact that in New Bruns
wick the municipalities did not do 
anything toward the upkeçp of the 
roads, and he also told the conven
tion that so long as he was minister 
of public works money would not be 
spent on the roads with the sole idea 
of getting tourists in from the United 
States. Thifl passed with the refer
ence to the municipalities eliminated.

5. That a committee be appointed 
to petition the immigration depart
ment of Canada to take up with the 
department of immigration of the Unit
ed States the matter of Intercourse 
between the two countries and see if 
some arrangement could not be made 
which would do away with the trouble 
now caused by the head tax. Phis 
carried.

R H. Dean brought up the matter
of better connections from St. John that th«y forgot to pronounce th* ; ^ 
with the Ocean Limited, and moved name, 
that a committee be appointed to 
take up with the C. N. R. the placing 
back on the route of the noon train 
from here to connect with the north 
hound limited. Premier Foster !n 
speaking to this resolution said it wa* 
time the people of thia part of the 
provinco insisted on their rights and 
refused to stand for the service pro
vided. He knew of persons going to 
the North Shore gedng around by 
Quebec rather than put up with the 
service through here. Til» motion 
carried.

Before adjournment the chairman 
expressed the thanks of the conven
tion to Mr. Golding for th euse of the 
theatre for the convention, and to 
Messrs, McIntosh. Ackterman and 
Travis, for their klndn 
addresses.

Those registered from out of town 
•Morris Aclcerman, Olevehmd 

Ohio; W. Harry Alien, Pennlac• A 
H. McCready, C. C. Avard, 9adkVnie;
W. D. Keith, Havelock; F. A. Young 
Taymonth ; S. L. Peters, Queenstown ■
Hon. J. E. etherlngton, CodyV J
M. Alexander. Ottawa; A. O. Seyiiieur _______ , .
L. O. Armstrong, Montreal; F c The funeral of Lleut-Cel. Andrew 
Murchie, Milltown; Fred Magee M J- Armstrong took place from St 
L. A., Port Elgin; Hon. J. A. Murrav John’8 l8teB<,> ahnrch 
Sussex: Charles Cremin RT P Allen* afternoon. Members of the J^oya!
H. S. Campbell, J. j. McCaffery J F Orange Association and other eooie-

J D. Palmer, R. H. Slmond, **«• “ïi Lui he Ur has dutftasFredericton; Hnn. c. n tara lint,, r «uoMd hy R-v- *- Kuhrln* utt y - \w,e,- vu VL artoma 
H. Dean. IX.lhom.lo; F. W. Itehertlen Ul*re w“ ‘ lar** <*“'! Maderc.
Moncton; R W. Ortmroer, W. G. Del mld* ft*l n'ta: politic.*: >aC.r, failed to *
Wolfe, J. W. ScoriL St Stephen* J ! ,Mnily P,ot et F*rahm- 
E. Michaud. M. L. A, D. M Martin 
Edmundston : J. W. Brice of Bryn 
Derwyn Camp, Utopia, 
men present were: A. H. Lindsay, c.
N. R; A. O. Seymour. 0. r ; c\
Price Green. C. N. R.« C. K. Howard.
C. N. R.; L. O. Armstrong,
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Morning Session.

E. A. Schofield, president of the 
Tourist Association, called the gath
ering to order and outlined the rea
sons for the convention. New Bruns
wick as a province had as much to at
tract the tourist as any province in 
the Dominion, and her natural resour- 

just needful of develop-

ANGELES MAY HOP 
TO TAME VIIIRUSSIAN PAPER 

OF NEW YORK HITS 
AT B0LSHEVIKI

—New Eng- 
arm Wednes- ces were

ment. The history of the war had 
shown that it was possible to get the 
people of the province interested in 
a common cause, and it was felt by 
some that a provincial organization 
to advertise the province would be 
a step in the right direction.* The 
,preliminary B|eps had (been takdn 
and the meeting was for the purpose 
of completing the organization and 
launching it on its Journey as a 
booster for New Brunswick. He 
voiced the thanks of the committee 
to the Imperial management, who had 
placed the house at their disposal 
for the day, and to the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association, who had 
arranged for a drive around the city 
and the St. John Power Boat Club 
who had planned a luncheon and sail 
on the river for the delegates. He 
then called on Premier Foster to wel
come the delegates on behalf of the 
province.

Premier Foster assured the dele
gates it gave him great pleasure to 
welcome the delegates to the confer
ence, and he assured them that they 
would have the sympathy and support 
of the government in their activities 
and efforts to boom the province. He 
thought the organization was being 
launched at a very opportune time, 
and believed It would do much to 
make known the advantages of New 
Brunswick.

Mayor. Hayes said it gave him great 
pleasure to welcome to the city such 
a representative body of men, who 
had come with one purpose in mind, 
the good of the whole province, not 
any particular section. New Bruns
wick was a beautiful province, and if 
its beauties were made known they 
would, no doubt, attract tourists. 
The city was their’s for the two days 
the convention lasted, and on behalf 
of the city he extended a warm wel-

Dr. Thomas Travis, of New York, 
associate editor of Forest and Stream, 
outlined the benefits of such an organ 
nization as that planned, not only in ft 
material way, but as an uplifting 
factor for humanity.

Hon. C. H. LaiBillois, Dalhousie, 
assured the conference that they 
would have the support of the north
ern counties of the province in the 
movement and suggested that the 
counties of Gaspe and Bonnaventure 
in Quebec be not forgotten, as they 
were linked very closely with this 
province.

W. Harry Allen, president of the 
Guides' Association, moved that the 
organization of a provincial body be 
proceeded with. This was seconded 
by W. H. Golding and carried unani
mously.

The chairman then appointed the 
following committees:

Nominating committee—J. J. Mc
Caffery, A. H. Lindsay, J. W. Scovil

Resolutions comittee—C. H. L&Bil- 
lois, W. Harry Allen, H. 8. Campbell

Constitution committee—T. P, Re
gan, R. H. Dean, R. P. Allen.

These committees retired and a re- 
ycess was taken until they were ready 
to report

On the resumption of business the 
report of the nominating committee 
wa9 first taken up as follows;

President, F. B. Edgecombe, Fred
ericton ; vice-presidents: St. John, E. 
A. Schofield; Albert, Hon. C. I. Os
man, Hillsboro; Charlotte,R.W. Grim
mer, St. Stephen; Queens, Han. I. E. 
Hetherington, M. L. A., Cody's; 
Kings, J. D. McKenna, Sussex; 
bury, D. W. Mererereau, M. L. A., Fred
ericton Junction; Carleton, Carl Ket- 
chum, Woodstock; Victoria,
E. Armstrong, Perth; Madawaska, 
J. E. Michaud, M. L. A., Edmundston; 
Gloucester, George Gilbert, Bathurst; 
Restigouche, Hon. C. H. LaBillote, 
Dalhousie; Westmorland, M. Lodge. 
Moncton; Northumberland, W. A. 
Park, Newcastle; Kent, R. O'Leary, 
Richihucto; secretary-treasurer, C. B. 
Allan, SL John; additional members 
of the executive, T. P. Regan, St. 
John; C. C. Avard, 6ac|tvllle; W. H. 
Golding, St. John; W. Hairy Allen, 
Pennine; N. Maries Mills, St. Stephen.

The constitution and by-laws were 
then adopted as follows:
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V New York, June 2.—The Russkoye 
Sieve publishes this morning a special 
article by Nicholas Tchaikovsky, Presi
dent of the Archangel government The 
article is entitled, “To My American 
Friends from an Old Russian Revolu
tionary, Socialist and Democrat'* It 
Wao written in Paris, and was brought 
to this country by the editor of the 
Busskoye Sieve, Leo Posvolsky, who

New York June 2—Mexican rev 
tions have created many strange 
sDelations and Felipe Angeles 
Francisco Villa furnish the latest 
donee of it. General Angeles in 
his characteristics and record* is 
antithesis of the bandit chieftain,

General Angeles who spent :n 
of his exile in New York city 
elsewhere in the East joined Villi 
the field in Chihuahua several mol 
ago. The new revolution at Aral 
equipped and apparently un import 
now has grown to proportions wi 
have taxed the Carranza governn 
For more than a month the Mexi 
Central Railway between the El p 
Juarez port and the Interior of the 
public has been kepi out of corn! 
sion and all shipments and passe* 
traffic has been routed by way of 
Laredo junction.

Now two important developin' 
have been made known thro 
Washington. The United States 
ernment has refused the reques 
the Mexican government to ti 
troops through Arizona, New Me 
and a part of Texas to bring Soi 
forces in Chihuahua to operate ag 
at the Villa!sts. And word comes 
General Angeles has oeen proclafl 
Provisional

has recently returned from Europe.
- After contrasting Bolshevism with 

Teutonism, the two greab foes of man
kind and of civilization, Mr, Tchai
kovsky gives the following picture of 
tho results of Bolshevism in Russia;

“A year and a half of the Bolshevist 
in Russia has demonstrated 

clearly what can be the result of the 
introduction of communism by vio
lence and sheer force. Ib has led to 
the cessation of all free group life; the 
dying out of all creative Initiative in 
industrial labor and in agriculture; the 
wasting and the destruction of all 
material and spi 
lated In the cob 
the killing off of whole generations of 
educated and cultured men; star ra
tion; the lowering of all standards of 
life; the return to savagery; the dis
appearance underground of all that *.a 
bright and hopeful. In short, a return 
to the mediaeval cultural deserts of 
the worst epoch. And there le no 
doubt that any forcible social revolu
tion of this kind must lead to precise
ly the same results.

“Ib la time for the proletariat of the 
whole world to ask itself seriously 
whether such a *800101 revolution' is 
really what the working class needs*. 
In its haughty madness the Bolshevist 
social revolution robs the working 
man of what he enjoys even under tho 
capitalistic regime—the opportunity to 
apply his creative ability to the needs 
of life; it dooms whole generations lo 
misery and death through starvation.

“The workingmen of the world mast 
choose today bebween a 'social revo
lution* of the kind that brings star ra
tion and the abridgement of liberty 
on the one hand, and, on the other, 
democratic freedom with the introduc
tion of social reform as experience 
warrants It and with the participa
tion of representatives of the labor
ing population in the management rf 
the economic and political life of the 
country/ '
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Informs His U. S. Col
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Washington, June 3—Senator Lodge, 
chairman cf the Senate foreign rela
tions committee, told the Senate to
day he had seen in the hands of busi
ness interests :n New York, a copy 
of tho treaty with Germany, given out 
by au American representative at Par
is, but withheld by the state depart 
meat from the Senate.

The by-taws provided that meetings 
other than the annual, including meet
ings of th© executive might be called 
at the discretion of the president or 
at the request of five members; at 
all meetings ten members should con
stitute a quorum; for the election of 
the officers and executive by ballot on 
a majority vote, that five negative 
votes should bar a person from mem 
ben&hip; fo<r the signing of all docu 
monts by the president or a vice-presi
dent and coumter^slgned by the secre
tary-treasurer; for the filling of va
cancies among the officers or the ex
ecutive at a meeting of the executive 
and for the changing of the by-laws by 
the executive, subject to ratification 
at the next annual meeting of the as 
sociation.

Convention then adjourned until 
four o'clock p.m.
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President, with Villa: 
Minister of War. The revolutloi 
operating under ‘i^l Plan da Rio F 
do,’’ recently proclaimed by the V 
Angeles faction, wherin it is prom] 
that no military men will be u»e( 

dministration

that/

government a 
the revolutionary army will be 
banded soon after the success of 
revolution. Every Mexican révolu! 
has Its ' plao.'' and with General ^ 
geles proclaimed President the eg 
ment is now complete.

•hcfusal to permit government tre 
to pass through American ten» 
will h«- regarded ;o a certain exten 
Mexico as partia. ; up port of the : 
movement for there is a precede» 
f*'or of tl:,* p* *.# a. Sooa a 
the recognition ot the Carranza 
Tlon as again* Villa Washington 
ml -ted a movement of Carranza tr< 
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Moncton, June 3—SL George’s 
church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding at six o’clock this evening, 
when Miss Gladys Jackson, operator 
in the local N. B. Telephone Co., and 
niece of John Wolatenbohne, of Hum
phrey’s Mills, was married to C. Harry 
Gunn, clerk in -the C. G. R. offices. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Canon Siaam in the presence of the 
immediate friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride is a native of 
Manchester, England. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gunn left on the Maritime tonight on 
a bridal trip to Montreal. On their 
return they will reside in Moncton.

Afternoon Session.
The first item on the afternoon pro

gramme was an address by Morris 
Ackerman, of Cleveland. Ohio. This 
was followed by a trip through New 
Brunswick \ ia moving pictures and 
lantern slide?, the latter explained 
by William McIntosh, and a business 
session, at which a number of import
ant resolutions were adopted."

Mr. Ackerman told of the success 
which had come to the Fish ajid 
Game Protective Association in Ohio, 
and the instrumentality It had been in 
developing these sports in that state. 
Dealing with New Brunswick he as
sured tho audilence that they had 
only to make known the advantages 
possessed from a hunting and fishing 
standpoint to get the people coming 
and such an organization as that just 
formed was the very best medium 
with which to work to that end. 
Last fall was his first experience in 
New Brunswick hunting and fishing, 
and it certainly would not be his last.

The moving pictures of hunting, 
fishing and ogglng which followed 
were watched closely by the audience 
and in many casee scenes were loud
ly applauded.

Three reeU taken by the official 
C. P. R. photographer and exhibited 
by Harry Allen were shown first. 
They were followed by two reels 
taken by J. M. Alexander, of the De
partment oi 
These latter have just been complet
ed, one seen** having been taken on 
May 24 at Fredericton. Starting at 
Edmundston and coming dowiL to 
Fredericton 'hese pictures 
among other things, the Fraser Pulp 
•Mill, several views of Grand Falls, 
Aroostook Falls with power plant, 
Perth, Plaster Rock, Woodstock. Po- 
kiok and Fredericton. The photo
graphy of those films was all that 
could be desired and they showed 
to the best ml vantage the wonderful 
beauties of the country. The

sp< nsor.

1r
COUNTER UPRISINGS 

IN WESTERN HUNGARY
OBITUARY

Mrs. Ablgal Hazen.
Sussex, June 3.—An aged and great

ly respected citizen of Sussex passed 
away this morning in the death of 
Mr?. Ablgal Hazen, relict of Joseph 
Hat en. The deceased, who was sev
enty-seven years of age, was prede
ceased by her husband eight years 
ago She is survived by four daugh- 
tiVrs, Mrs. A. R. Manning, of Midland, 
B. C., Mrs. Guilford White, Mrs. Ed
na Price end Mrs. Fred Price of Sul-

he Bufietin—Berlin, via Lmiden, June 
a—Counter revolutionary uprisings 
have occnn-ed to many towns and vil
lages of Western Hung,ry, according 
to seport* lecelved hare. Hundreds 
of the refugees are arotmg daily at 
tlie Austrian -frontier,
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William Williamson, of Riverside, Is 
a brother Funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon, fourth inst., 
at 2.30 o’clock.

(The Modern Beauty)
Every woman should have a small 

package ot delatone handy, tor tie 
timely use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths, 
remove hair or fuzz, make a thick 
paste with some of the powdered dela
tone and water. Apply to hairy sur
face and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and it will be free from 
hair or blemish. To avoid disappoint
ment, be sure you get real delatone.
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55 Eyes Tired?fort. New the athletic

wean under linings for enter 
suits—light and full sise, free 
from bind. The ideal is to be 
found in

If your eyes are tired and over
worked; if they itch, ache, burn or 
smart, go to any drug store and get 
a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
water and use to bathe the eyes from 
two to four times a day. You will 
be surprised at the rest, relief and 
«omfert Bon-Opto brings.
1 Note: Doctor* *»y Bon-Opto strengthen* eye- i(right 0091 in a week*» time in many inrt mecâ.

Wasson's Drug Store.
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The traffic !This organization shall be known as 
“The -All New Brunswick" Tourist, 
Game and Resources Association.

Its objects shall be to foster a broad 
community spirit and create more op
timism among our citizens. To encour
age development of our natural re
sources and » greater pubflejjy of the
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Litde Benny’s Note Book “]welcome ae will, warm the hear la oi 
those now coming back after years rt 
fluty well done.

rThe St. John Standard THE TWINPLEX STROPPER
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BY LES PAPE.
The Perk Are. Newt

AVeather. Thawte of vacation. -

£«“ --r,i»«er dlaapyeereU, and lasted of wawkiug erround it Benny PotU, Sid 
Hunt and Leroy Shooater each took & long run and jumped rite over 
it. no axsidents taking place till Puds Simkhie tried it and was sub
merged up to Ma ankels. , ... ». __

Spoarts, 8am Cross is lerning to stand on his hands with the as
sistance of walls, and In a week he lx pecks to be able to stand on 
them with nothing «round him but air.

Pome bv Skinny Martin.
INDISPOSED.

My fountain pen wont rite a word 
Even wen 1 till it with ink,
Being jest the opposite
Of wat you would naturally think.

Intristing Packs About Initiating People. Sid Hunt is u hard berl- 
iieud and would rather eat a hard berled egg then,go lwl,"“u,*1'

tii # et v Mr Lew Davis had a herthday and a berth day party onBe same nits last Wensday. mutch fut. being had besides the tack that
Mr. Charles (Puds) Simkins gave a piano concert constating ot scales
tor about 20 mtnnlte.

A THAT GUARANTEES 
To Cell For,

Clean,
Store,

Insure 
and Deliver 

YOUR FURS 
All for Three Per Cent of 

Valuation.

In thet Grip of History.
Toronto Star: The ex-Kaiser had 

other ambitions, but It seems likely 
that he will go down In history known 
as William the Goat.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 4, 1919.
You MUST strop your 

blades to get a smooth shave 
each morning. Every shave

_____  gets the razor edge out of
alignment. Stropping smoothes it back.

Besides enabling you to enjoy real shaving com
fort from your blades, TWINPLEX is a money saver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex in 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case,

tieavoring at the same time to force 
upon his political opponent the re
sponsibility for legislation which is as 
the wine of life to him and witboit 
which his future success would be en- 

Little personal matters

CANADA’S REVENUES.
A Bitter Reflection.

Baltimore American : Doubtless aWith an adverse balance of one hun-
godoly share of the punishment of the 
ex-Kaiser is the bitterness of the re
flection that he has vastly increased 
England’s colonial empire by forcing 
war upon her.

3red million dollars between prospi* 
Dve revenue and certain expenditui e 
lstaring him in the face, the Ministir 
pf Finance migiii well be pardoned 
I ibould he advise drastic treatment for 
I Canada’s financial ills. The chances, 

that he will do nothing

t
dangered.
such as this do not appeal to The 

This paper is concernedStandard.
only with the public attitude of its 
friends and its opponents and is at all 
times just as ready and willing to 
criticize the former as it is to prais*' 
the latter. In proof of this, there are 
recorded many complimentary remark* 
The Standard has published about 
Hen. Mr. Foster in respect to his wis
dom in selecting as his boss and as 
active head of the government Mr. 
Peter Veniot, a practical politicians 
who has forgotten more about" the 
game than Mr. Foster ever knew, but 
who still remembers enough to make 
Ms nominal leader an unnecessary and 
iei.tirely harmless adjunct to the ad
ministration. We have praised Hen. 
Hubert Murray, who in his desire for 
gi eater efficiency has found it advis
able to set aside the Audit Act and 
sign his checks with a printing pres* 
rather than with a pen, or with a rub-

-----
The Woman’s Friend, Too.

The Columbia, S. V. Record : "A 
man may be down, but he Is never 
out." But the best thing about the 
Salvation, Army is that it regards 
women the same way.

You mey alio have your 
Fur* remodelled or repaired 
now at

ed egg; however, are 
l)t the kind. It is not anticipated that 
lis proposed cure for our monetat v 

I Ferries will be in the nature of % 
[serious operation. In all that has bee t 
hr.ne to meet» the excessive require-

9 SUMMER PRICES

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.y11-17McAVlTY’SThe Truth At Last.
Buffalo Courier: Germany is being 

shocked and staggered by the unac
customed truth. For the first time 
since the war began, and even since 
the armistice, the people arc face to 
face with facts instead of official out
givings.

This is what is making the German 
people’s awakening to actualities so 
overwhelming and so desperately 
hard. Ever since November they 
have been fed on soothing syrup
Now they are being obliged to swat- Behind your mask may bide 
low hard realities What* treacherous, covered tires!

What hidden, torturing pride!
What sorrows, what desires!

there may be

SUBMARINE COAL 
UNDER DISCUSSION 

AT MONTREAL

’Phon;
I A BIT OF VERSE |
♦------------------ :------------------- ♦

King St. yM. 2540rents of the past tour or five years. 
Sir Thomas White has displayed moi 
iration, and it is wholly unlikely that 
to will at this late date permit him- 
ifgr to be stampeded either by the d 
rands of political opponents or by the 
jcoessitles of the hour. This country 
Li called upon to provide a greater 
mount of money than ever before, but 
[if even greater moment than the mere 
Lccumulatlon of revenue Is the press
ing need for peace, not that peace 
Ivhich involves merely the cessation 
If hostilities, but a real peace from the 
Industrial and economic turmoil oi

For «0 Years. 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

TO A YOUNG AVIATOR.
When you go up to die 

Some not far distant day,
1 wonder will you try 

To tear your mask away.
And look life in the eyes 
For once without disguise?

suijijaffifsœ®
Refuse _,Jlumber

Special Committee Represent- j 
ing the Dominion Steel Cor- 1 
poration and the N. S. Steel 
and Coal Co. Trying to 
Reach An Agreement.

Montreal, June 3.—The first meet
ing of the special committees appoint
ed by the Dominion Steel Corporation 
a:v! the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
( ompnny to consider the possibility of 
reaching an agreement for the redis
tribution of the submarine coal areas 
leaked by the two companies, will be. 
held In Montreal tomorrow.

It was announced today by the Do- 
min'on Steel Corporation that the ape 
cial committee to represent them 
will consist of J. H. Plummer, form
erly president of the Dominion Steei 
Corporation, Hector Molnnes, K. Ov a 
director of the company and solicitor, 
who has been In charge of the entire 
undertakings before tho legislature of 
the Province of Nova Scotia, and Wil
liam McMaster of Montreal.

The Nom Scotia Steel and Ooai 
Ctnpany will he represented by D. H 
McDougall, the president, CoVbtol 
Cart ley, chairman of tho board of di
rectors, and W. D. Ross, vice-president 
in charge of finances.

According to tho act recently past 
ed by ihe* legislature of the Province 
of Nova Scotia, the present commit- 
Vie» will endeavor to reach an agree
ment repuidlng the possible redistri
bution of coal amas, but if it is not 
found possible to do so, according to 
the act, the provincial legislature will 
be permitted to intervene and settle 
the matter In a manner in which it 
may consider to the greater Interests 
of the province.

SBM«

Bj/1Prohibition Postponed.
Toronto Times: President Wilson 

has asked Congress to repeal tile war 
time Prohibition law so far as it re
lates to the manufacture and sale of 
beef and wine. If Congress acts up
on this recommendation the United 
States will not go dry on July 1st. 
but will remain wet until the prohibi 
tlon amendment to the constitution 
comes into effect in January, 1920. 
The chances are that the representa
tions of Mr. Satnpel Gompers and oth
er labor leaders have had something 
to do with the President’s change of 
attitude. He has, moreover, been liv
ing in Paris for some time.

Whatever 
There will be none to sec. If you don't euro to uso 

merchantable lumber In 
building your house, try

ber stamp as was his first attempt, 
st years, a peace in which industry ^ave gjven unstinted credit to the 
hampered by outside forces may jcvial Mlnigter 0f Public Health, who 

ad itoelf, and in which this country acceptg no 8aiarv for the simple rea
ct» coast to coast may be permittîd )S0D that the 0(4ier members of the gov- 

its pre-war occupation 3. |ernment won’t give him one. but who 
Tati ability enough to leave the appli
cation of the Health Act in the hands 
of men who know something abcSt

IYet I think when you meet 
Death coming through the sklei, 

Calmly his face you'll greet,
Coldly without eurprtso 

Then die without a moan.
Still masked although alone.

—Aline Kilmer.

our
REFUSE LUMBER

which la aplendld «lock 
of Ita kind, and (TIRAI'- 
KR THAN YOU'LL FIND 
IT ANYWHKRB.
For Price» 'Phone M 34.00

Why the Wrist Watch? I®)» resume 
*his is the great need of the day, 
r.d to the consideration of this proo- 
?m other issues must be made subsi- 
lisry. And in the urgent task of flnd- 
kg the solution It la but natural to 

that those in control of tho

Like many another useful article, the Wrist Wateh la 
the outcome of ae actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN BIGHT—or practically no. Then 

Ladles Bracelet Watch which, like the 
It here to etay.

varieties our stock is large and varied, 
! most favored styles, In Gold, Goto- 

. .silver Cases.
mU.J, BE INTERESTED TO HAVE YOU 

INSPECT THEM.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.A BIT OF FUNmatters of this nature. We have at 
all times referred In terms of the high
est esteem to the Minister of Agricul
ture, without whom life would be dnil 
Indeed, and who brings to the adminis
tration of his department as well as 
to the floors of the House such a 
wealth of entertainment as to be a 
constant source of joy to friends and 
opponents alike. Surely The Tele
graph has not failed to note the regu
larity with which this paper has com
mended The Honorable The Attorney 
General who has almost» without ex
ception engaged a lawyer to handle 
the- legal business of the province for 
him, and who not content with this 
hat, even at times engaged two laar- 

Surely nothing could command

V¥appose
huntry’s destinies will avoid such 
hastic action as might tend to retar 1 
L-r progress toward normal life. Our 

tariff, temporary though it

>Décollette.
' Doesn’t that movie actress put on 

airs?’’
•Well, she ought to put on some

thing ’—Film Fun.

Another War Secret Revealed.
“And while you wen- 

did vou kiss the Biartw Stone?"
The Returned Hero- No but 1 kiss- 

od several who had.—From Life-

Wr
Germany and Edith Cavell.

New York Globe: Earned honor Is 
being done this week in every country 
of the Allied world to the brave anil 
gentle memory of Edith Cavell. If 
she had done nothing but utter cer
tain noble words in her last hours 
she would still deserve to be remem 
bered. "I have no fear nor shrink
ing; I have seen death so often that 
it is not strango or fearful to me." 
"This I would say, standing ns 
in view of God and eternity, 1 realize 
that patriotism is not enough, 
have no hut. 1 or bitterness toward 
any one." No apology is neMed for 
such words; they are the highest ex
pression of patriotism. iBtit it is not 
Miss Carveil’s personal qualities alone 
nor the manner of her death that give 
her martyrdom such mournful promi
nence. She would have been the last 
to claim superiority among ii»e multi
tude of devoted women who fed the 
hungry and cared for the wounded. 
If she had deliberately brought her 
fate upon herself her murder would 
have had less significance. The fact 
is that neither she nor any one else 
had reason to suppose that the act of 
natural kindness for which she was 
killed would lead to serious results. 
She knew that she was breaking a 
rule of war; she did not know that 
the German commander at Brussels 
would break a higher law of God and 
man. She followed the spirit of the 
New Testament In her treatment of 
both friends and enemies ; for that 
she was killed. Because this is brut
ally obvious the Cavell tragedy stands 
out among all the tragedies of the 
war. It was the clearest instance of 
the German denial of the moral code 
of Christendom.

It «

iay be, has on the whole proved most 
Bfective in providing extraordinary 

Never has there been ex-

I

in Ireland?venue.
ressed any intention that the emerg- 
:cy clauses adopted in recent years 
iruld take on a permanent character 
pr has there been an intimation that 

clauses should be eliminated be-

FERGUSON & PAGE
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston DenUl Parlors.

She Lost It.
do Eliza

beth, “dive me anozzer piece of tandy, 
please.’’

"Why," said mamma what did you 
do with the piece 1 Jutt gave you?"

“I losed It," replied the little miss. 
*T dess put it in my mouf anjf 
right down in my stomach."

'Mamma." said 8-) car-old
Ire they had served the purpose ior 
[bich they were first in'roduced. Thus 
[tile it is unreasonable to suppose 
[at the coming budget will contain 
ky thing of an heroic nature in the 
jay of increased duties, it is equally 
twise to look for an immediate and 
[jportanti reduction In those extraor- 
I nary taxes which have so far been 
Igarded as fully justified by war de- 

Naturally, however, in viaw

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlande fit Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing ' Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool. Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 

Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils,

yers.
public approval more than Mr. ByrnVs 
pcllcy of self-effacement in the inter
ests of successful legal achievement 

And as for the Honorable Peter.

Mm J OWc#
•27 Main Street II Gherlotte St 

’Rhone III 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open I e. m. Until I p. ms

■ranch Office
it failed

•Rhone II
War Rations.

NEUTRALS DECLINE 
TO TAKE PART 

IN BLOCKADE

what need be said? Nothing, certain
ly, for if ever a man spoke for himself 
the genial spendthrift of the adminis
tration is that individual. One ac
knowledgment only is necessary, that 
the Minister of Public Works is the 
git-a test personal advertiser this pro
vince has ever known.

With such a wealth and variety of 
material at hand The Telegraph in its 
fuller knowledge of provincial affairs 
than a mere opposition paper could 
ev er hope to possess is in a position to 
give its readers something fresh anJ 
nrw every day. I» is a mistake to con
fine one’s activities to such a limited 
group as The Standard directors, how
ever unholy they may he.

“Here, waiter, this Mate is damp!" 
said a traveler, who was ilinjng in a 
cheap restaurant.

"Ah," said the waiter, ’ that's your 
soup We serve Only email portions 
in war time.”

changed conditions there will t>e 
shading down of the tariff on the 
icessaries of life as well as on cer- p rnr>v/ V/

ger, 
Dusters.

The Mathematics of It.
She had seven million dollars 

Placed In bond* and stocks and 
rents;

He had leven million dollars,
8o they merged 

Now they've raised a son who’s value 
Is exactly thirty vents.

Unappreciated.
Mr. Stingy—I M-.nply love you in 

those clinging gowns, dear.
Mrs. Stingy—WM.. you ought to 

adore me in this one. It’s been cling
ing to me for the last three years.

M. E. AGARin articles of manufacture in which 
v existing barrier is merely a 
•oducer of revenue and not a 
election: While the Grain Growers 
the West are unalterably low tariff, 

ey have not as yet proposed any 
;licy by which revenue sufficient :n 
jeet the obligations of the country 
ay be secured, and while the manu- 
k-turers of the East are unalterab‘y 
teh tariff they in turn have failed to 
[ggest ways and means of bringing 
[cut a reduction in the cost of living 
I accordance with the express vl 
l.-hes of the country' as a whole. Be- 
Been these two failures the Minister 
I Finance may well be trusted to 
Srsue his own course, and to en- 
lavor to meet the needs of the coon- 
la* as a whole irrespective of the de- 
fcnds of party or the arguments of 
llfish interests. The industry ot 
■nada must remain undisturbed, anl 
■ may be accepted that in the budget 
I be presented this weeit full consii- 
■atlon will be given the acknow- 
Kged necessity for reductions in V’-c 
■ices of necessaries, while at the 
■me time avoiding any action which 
Hi; tend to longer delay the restora- 

of normal activity.

Paris, Juno 3—Sweden and. Den
mark have notified tho Peace Confer
ence that they will not join in a block
ade of Germany in the event of a 
German refusal to sign the peace 
treaty. They say that a blockade 
could be made effective without their 
violating their neutrality.

Four of the neutral nations have 
given notice of declination to take 
part in a blockade should a German 
refusal to sign the peace treaty lead 
•the Allied and Associated Powers to 
decide on such a step. Switzerland 
und Norway previously had made 
their decision known to this effect.

St John, N. B.Union Street
JOSTAtlLlRHKD 18114.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

UBMcellad I» What We Offer. 
W« grind our own loneea, Inaur 

Ing you n gtrrioo that II 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

•end your nail repair to ui.
O. BOVANER,

their sentiments.

Try THE MARCOTTE LACE LEATHER
TOUGH AND STRONG 

Send for Sample
111 Charlotte Street

EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING No Sommer VacationOUR OWN CORPS.

D* K» McLAREIN, Manufacturer*
Mein 1)21

Cbte pew an 
•not «Cord to low ttee.

of gtudonto oaiThe 44th Battalion came originally 
In the ordinary

15/M.Iillllllll 1111 II Üllhy.—aetfllfrom Winnipeg, 
cr urse of events during service at tt® Hat# boon oonsidorably crowd9Box 702 It Join, N, S.90 Cermet,i Strojt
front the ranks of that battalion be
came so depleted that drafts we*o 
necessary, and among the men sent 
over from England were many New 
Brunswick boys. » As the months and 
> ears passed this practice was con
tinued until eventually the 44th be
came in personnel a thoroughly New 
Brunswick corps. While this was p,> 
ing on. this province had been clam >r- 
fr.g for larger recognition on the f.r- 
irg line, our representation at that 
r .me being confined to the one infan
try battalion, the ?«th. Compliance 
with this request was withheld for 
lerg. and there was witnessed the 
wholly unfair situation of western of
ficers in command of a corps of New 
Bruns wickers, enjoying the opportun!- 
f.es for promotion there existing, 
while our own officers were refused 
appointments or at the best were at
tached to the 26th without being given 
the chance of advancement. Thus un
it'» the final mon to s of the war toe 
44th was recognized as a Winnipeg 
battalion, while as a matter of fact it 
a as so strongly New Brunswick that 
a hen these two units came together 
the men could with difficulty distin
guish their own lines, 
moment recognition was granted, and 
though to the West has gone much 
of the honor won by the 44th we at 

s while? There are directors on home know well that the work was 
done by the boys from this province 
and that service under the Western 
cciors has not deprived those boys of 
the gratitude which the people of New 
Brunswick must entertain towards

ehane# tor new students who ea.
enter at m y time

Tuition rates mailed to any etfdreDjer-Kiss Talcum Pebeco Tooth Paste 
Foramint Throat Pastilles

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street
vlf % S. KERR,9P A

OO<5 THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE FORWHY THIS MODESTY?

if vous eves arc
even slightly defective your health 
will suffer, which means ineffici
ency and loss, Consult

Yhen The Telegraph finds its little 
god in a ticklish corner it invari- 

y resorts to mud slinging and per- 
lal abuse. This mey always be ac- 
>ted as a signal of distress. And 
t equal regularity the subject is the 
ne — the directors of The Standard.

Their shortcomings are n

BARNDiamondsnhe *Big Value in. î
DOORSQuality not price should he 

your first consideration in buy
ing Diamonds,
A Diamond Is not e necessity— 
It ts bought simply because of 
the pleasure that may come 
from it* nut. and no nlenenrn 
,-an come from Ihe us* of an 
article thnf You know or -ue- 
peel to be of Inferior anallir. 
We carry otil, the bettor 
crade» of Diamond» and the 
ourebaee of each e «tone will 
be e euurco of continuel eetie- 
feci loo.
We make e specially of «tones 
St Ike price mod people went 
to per-f » to IKK).

ft. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometriels snd OptlciM» 

If* Union StreetFR.OUR |
Air dried matched 

spruce make» a good, 
strong, serviceable door, 
made from 4 and 5 inch 
board».

$42.00 • 1,000 feet.

'Phone Main 1893.

M. 5SM. Opes Ktmlflg», 
BUY WAR STAMPSIted.

>etual fount of Inspiration to tho 
terbnry street organs ot toe Los - 
War party, and their woeful mil
ls of tho past few years afford a 
er-faQing topic ot discus*Ion. It la 
latter of extreme pleasure to The 
ndard that this journal of the home 
ible to provide oar friends up the 
6 with something 4o talk about, 

why not, Jnst tor the sake of

>uN THE KITCHEN, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
on baking day is to use 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread. “REGAL” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and. 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

MONTREAL

I timple Herb» 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

At the la«i

«e, bring In a new subject once

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Cria StMct

L. L. Sharpe & Son» Telegraph, too. tt might be inter 
ing to learn about «hem tor a 
nge. Of course The Standard ts 
the one to introduce for considéra- 

I the affairs of private Individuals 
\ those who have made more money
a they know what to do with out when the 44th returns, this week, it 
government contracte. Far be F will 
■ this paper to suggest that a of all New 
nofaetnrer who has both hand» oct cc 
all the tariff protection he can M 
e, asd who has d routed 
re than anyone else i» New Bvuç».- 
ffi through that tariff, is ipici~ we performed have 
per of The Telegnph, a*4 i* 
ring hypocrisy i>- uittin- ue up ’mot 
key of lew tariff doctria*. with leva to 8t. John, but 
Krh he doew no* cr**. . vr-.-zi** a »«*•„ !el all comply with the request 
I reduction* in vne breath t* si M<wr Hayee and extend such a

he prevented with ears, 
lb*M«ef esehemeel—
m-ntslerpkyrtesl <ftw 
Beta tke fekeete PsL 
MU M wcmaO’e

Jeweler» mm* Optician*. 
Twe Steree—
21 Kina •«- tee Union SL

Ikm at nenwMnemer on, In ̂ fmtlp.
them for their zfo

the duty of 0t Ma and 
to tender n we' 

each ae wfB dhow that we hav*

fiStfe * pmSknüeM»;j fee»» 
BBiMiNoralea m*mt mm* bmi*.

™ TM Sfmytmy Orvr. Cempeny, UmNe,
At most store., Ot. » twtlfe; Pneeff 

else. *»« time* », fer*e, ft.
SL turn, N. •

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

0
Mlowed the men ef that corps through 
many months of trial and danger and 
Mi the eervieee which they kav

May 16th mad 17 th.
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH'S FISH MARKET

01 Tee will went mmn ta» 
| Mate If yon «re HWtorkw. 1»« 
■ moke (hem wooer *•»>•»»* 
I promMfr be Brmse 80,er PteleO Im,ration. Foeeibly oa Friday, perhaps

the 44th ze-lUl
that time
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* I THE ROYAL COMMISSION ON
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

TRANS-CANADA 
LIMITED CLASSY 

COMBINATION

Conservation of 
Food Supplies

Thoroughly Reliable

FUR STORAGE Stylish
Summer Footwear

ing
:e

This Work Hm Bern Well 
Done Under Direction of 
R. Q. M. S. Carl H. Blacks- 
dar at Various Canadian 
Campe
Provincial Campe.

THAT GUARANTEES
To Call For,

Clean,
Store,

Insure 
and Deliver 

YOUR FURS 
All for Three Per Cent of 

Valuation.

The Tram-Continental Train 
of the C. P. R. Haled With 
Delight by the Touring 
Public.

Representative Employers and Working Men Attended 
Hearing in the Board of Trade Rooms Yesterday 
Afternoon—Witnesses Declared There Was Unrest in 
Labor Circles—Low Wages and High Cost of Living 
Given as Causes,

rour 
lave 
lave 
it of

The warm weather will 
soon be here and it will find us 
with a big showing of White 
Canvas and Buckskin Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords. We were 
very fortunate in getting this 
class of goods delivered early, 
as every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, as we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canvas Boots, high or low heels, $3 to $6.50 
White Buckskin Boots, low or medium heels, $9.00 
White Canvas Oxfords, low 

or high heels, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $6 
White Canvas Pumps, high or 

low heels, $3.25 to $5
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

Now Inspecting
liBpeelel ts The Standard.

W,imipeg, rune 3—The sew Cens- 
tiled Becihc Hell way transcotitlimnlul 
train, the Trans-Canada Limited, me
ed Mi rough Winnipeg et nine o'clock 
till» morning, en 
Thti new nervine 
treln each way will cut 24 hours off the 
regular running time tromm Montreal 
to Vancouver The treln which arriv
ed In Winnipeg this morning 
Montreal at Utree o'clock Sunday ai- 
te'-noi-n and clipped a [dll halt day 
trust the regular run. George Mam 

F. W. Foil, Canadian railway 
Official!, were on the train. Mr. Ham 
adll go to Vancouver end Mr. For 
will leave the treln ut Calgary. C. K 
Mcl'hereou, passenger traffic manager, 
went tveat on the train.

The new trains are made up or niuo 
couches. The train today carried 1SU 
passengers to Winnipeg Thirty-live 
passengers got on llie train at Win
nipeg on route to points we«t. The 
train la duo lu Vancouver Thursday 
morning at 10 o'clock. The cutting 
off or 34 hours from the trip Iron, 
Montreal to Vancouver, la accomplish 
ed through making fewer etops end 
running at raster speed.

Nearly sli million dollars' worth or 
enulpment Is being used In the new 
service Added to thle Is the wares 
for the train crews and the army of 
men connected with 
train used In two new service on in* 
three thousand mils run. The now 
service required two train crews. Ill 
the service Is Included sleeping cars 
vt'lued at 811.4?»,OPO. Fifteen rally 
equipped dining care are required I 
they are valued at fiSo.OOO. The Iff 
ohrenation cars are valued at 1480,- 
1100. In addition there are live com
partment cars, 12 baggage cans and 21 
locomotives. While the new train 
service will lie largely used by tourist 
traffic, It will be or especial value to 
business men to make trips between 
Montreal and Vancouver. It will ho 
particularly valuable to Winnipeg bnsi- 
Pees men who Will save a full day in 
making trips to either Vancouver or 
Montieal. The Vancouver train which 
left Vancouver at the same lime us 
the westbound arrived In Winnipeg 
this afternoon will reach Montreal a: 
noon Thursday The connections at 
Until ary for Toronto are pertert and 
n half da) Is saved reaching the queen 
city

The Old laying that "many a mickle 
makee a muekle," la proven by the 
work which haa been dona nt various 
Canadian oampe under the direction 
of R. q. M. 8. carl H. Blaokadar, who, 
for two year» carried on the work of 
conservation of food auppllei and the 
utilisation of by product! at the campa 
In Unglnnd, and I» now aupervlatmi 
work of that nature In all the mili
tary hospital» In Canada,

At Spsom Camp, the large»! In the 
United Kingdom, with over 6,0W how 
pilai patienta, Scrguaut 
was Instrumental making a uaa for 
the table aorapa and other camp ref
use, ordinarily wailed, which resulted 
In a money gem of A 1,41*0,000 or 
approximately «1,000,000. Tient the 
soap scraps and other fate rescued 
[rum garbage end the Incinerator over 
lloo toua oi glycerine were made, an 
urnouui aumutent for the making of 
28,000,000 impound sheila, 1'rom -the 
otucr lata saved from the burning the 
camps made over 4-00 tone ot aoep a 
week, iUdieteut lo supply the eutlre 
army and navy ut Greet Britain,

This work of boneervetloh, which 
originated with the vauadiau army, 
haa «proud through all the home eud 
imperial forces hut up -to the time ut 
am narking all the cauedlau campa 
heal the record for the amount ot 
valuta reclaimed and the actual cash 
value of the eelvege.

> [«wed u, lirai a» u fad and a eeuae- 
laia Innovation, the value ot a a trial 
tab on the various products pining 
through -the average camp waa ahowu 
when the Ural combined effort In the 
KUfiish i-ampa produced enough gly
cerine fur 2«,0,000,000 abolis.

Avuragu cash saving» In some of 
tho camp,i which worn under the spot- 
vialuu of Norgouut Uluckndar ranged 
from hl«8 11a 2d («043) to 4B4»« III 
lid (about (23001 a mouth psr camp.

Table scraps and laundry waste are 
chief aourcea of supply for the now 
department of military conservation 
and nothin* la overlooked, 
waste which cunnni be converted In
to oils of glycerine may he found 
useful for animal food, fertlllier and 
some other need,

quarter Master Hergeent Ulackndar, 
Who haa charge of this work for the 
ontlro Dominion, la a Ht, John boy, 
though k Is eighteen yearn since ho 
hue been In tho ally before, lie ha# 
served four year# with the eapedltlon- 
ary force, going overeone early In 1316 
with tat Western Pioneer Battalion 
from Vancouver, After being badly 
wounded it the third battle of Ypree 
be wae placed on etnff duty at the 
tCpsom convalescent camp and hhi 
present work le an outcome of hie 
activities there.

He has been In Canada line# Inst
February, arriving at title 
board the M, H. Grampian, 
porting to Ottawa the splendid work 
he had done In Kuglnad woe appreciat
ed by the Dominion military authori
ties and so he la now In charge of 
the conservation and utilisation work 
among the military hospitals.

Her*:, ttleckadar left yesterday for 
Fredericton, In pursuit of hia official 
duties, but will spend several days In 
his home town here before proceed
ing on his lour of Inspection through 
the maritime provinces.

tom-
iver,
hide.

; in

That the competitive system haa run allowed tnora ooheldstation for the Mch 
oMIlsatlou title a oui de ese, that than the poor. Machinery had speed- 
Solti,- of tit# baslo Indue tries of New sd up production ; a worker new pro- 
Rruuawtok are unable owing to com- meed a great deal mure than he used 
pat,lion to pay a living wage and «au- to do But he found a dollar wae only 
hot offer their worker» an eight Ituur with 30 oante, and when he asked 
day a« they are espeoted to do In the ter more wages was told that high 
Inti national charter of labor «mho- waist would stop progre*. 
died In the peace oouforeooe, to ar- Justice Mathers- I mink a dollar 
rlvn at which no many young men ot Is worth «6 oonta, compared with 1614. 
this province have fought and died, Of course, com per.,i with 1603-6 It Is 
Slid thet the competitive eyetaa ot only worth about 4» vents, 
oap'tallem would have to give way to 
«Ohio other form of society It the work
ers are to he given eny material im
provement la conditions, or reap any 
adequate benefit from the develop
ment ot the teohetnue of Industry, 
unto among the edmlealooe, which 
Tp.'S Moore, president ot tile Trader 
at'd Labor Congress of Canada, sought 
to cocure from the wttneesee who ap
peared before the Reyel Commission 
on Industrial Relations yesterday at- 
ls"tiooti, while the must practical sue- 
gcitioh thrown out by the chairman,
J; alien Mathers, to alleviate dlscon-

twite to Vancouver, 
including u dull)You may alio have your 

Furs remodelled or repaired 
now at

IAO f SUMMER PRICES

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Met

y7
St. y andFor 10 Years.

•T. JOHN, N. H.
-si*

deed Old Times. i
Air Sharkey said he remembered a 

tlut i when n man with a wage of one 
delist a day was mu, -, better off than 
hi Is now with (<>. lie wae told by a 
cldtiman that titers were lots of 
men In title city enduring Juu-dstAps 
and too proud to let their plight he. 
kb wn, and «digested that employer» 
si ■ Ud Ilkve doctors HM 
pl .yens. Many adttsaa tiers were un
lit live In, yet mots wore very high. 
Pin), lienees should hs torn down

The chnlmad—Yoti want another 
big tire here.

Cthtlnulng Mr. Bharkey «aid com
bine;, were responsible for high prices, 
and tho Ht. John Boat,! of Trade was 
no worse than Other combination» ut 
bui-lteae men, Hr thought takes 
should bo placed oh machines instead 
of men, and that «sport of farm pro
duct; should be prohibited till price* 
toll. A threat might do the tridg.

Benatof Whits—Vim- would the 
faru-ors say?

Mr. Sharkey said the trouble was 
with the middlemen

Senator White—If nobody has any 
faith In tho government, do you sup
pura anybody would lake notion ot 
its threat'/

Continuing, Mr. Slinrl;*)- said It was 
Ml Unit the Industrlal^^MBpB 
being proposed to disrupt trade 
unions.

J. A. Grant, of Gram & Horn, said 
two-thirds of Idle materials used In 
their shipbuilding yard came from 
British Columbia, which made It d.t- 
ftcult to compete with Nova Scotia, 
where the material was largely ob
tained in tha province fine hundred 
end drty men who hail been working 
for them were now unemployed, ant 
he could not aay whnilu-r they would 
build more ships. Uncertainly among 
financial and business men was holt- 
lug up new building, and plans f-ir 
enlarging manufacturing plants, on 
their shipbuilding 
Munition Board th

BlaokadarM >1I Refuse *
lumberI 7

visit tick vm*

I i

tent lu Ht, John was to have soother 
great Ire which would wipe out the 
homes which were seul by eonie wit
nesses to' he unlit to live In.

T ho oommleslonere looked tired and 
two of them nodded sleepily during 
the hearing. They managed to koep 
ahead of the epidemic of etrllwe which 
has followed them across tho contiu- 
out, and wore no doubt weary ot their 
Bill They did not appear to lake 
themselves seriously, and were rather 
facetious In their observations 
did not please their witnesses who 
scorned to think the labor problem was 
becoming serious, quite n number of 
tile representative employers of the 
city and > large number ot working- 
men attended the hearing which was 
ht 1 in the Board of Trade 
iibuvt a doeen volunteered informa
tion. Meet of the witnesses declared 
that there was a great deal of unrest 
In labor circles, and some said tlw 
c.icsv was low wages and other» said 
l*ig, prices; and there was a pro- 
nouiiLml ugpression of opinion liait the 
« "eminent had been las In not rel
ui g after tho profiteers. Home wit- 
revins wanted an embargo pieced on 
the export of food stuff» till lirions 
oaliin down; and olio mub suld the 
whole trouble waa due 
n-iw»papers of the illy which tried 
to force dyepeptlc Ideas down the 
tin tats of the people, so that they did 
on; have faith or oonfldence In any
thing.

George Melvin, secretory of the 
Trades end Labor Council, said there 
wu> much poverty in the city, and 
much discontent because of low wages, 
Aini.y lioness were unsanitary, and 
there was little new construction, 
Waitreeees were getting (6 per week 
util working four nights a week up 
to 11 o'clock.

J W, Brune—Would high wages re
move poverty 1

Witness Held; Not If prices keep 
going up, When wages were very 
low 10 or 13 years ago the workers 
were belter off than they are npw.

He favored a minimum wage for 
mu- and women. The Trades Coun- 
e,l did not approve of the Idea of to- 
dostrial councils. They thought If etn- 
ployer» were compelled to recognise 
tile toeinuttees of the unions the pro
posed councils would he superfluous, 
ties-dea such councils would not Dave 
the knowledge of an indetry possessed 
by committees of employers and work
men ot the same Industry. Then they 
did not know If such councils would 
have the right to examine no employ
er'* hooks, and see If he could pay a 
certain wage.

W. K. Oanong, menufactarer of 
iwiifrctiofiery, sntd ht» Indaitry wns 
not making money They started 
girls at (t a week, but put up Ibelf 
wages os fast as they became profl- 
dent They did net have detrends for 
morn wages. Many of the girls lived 
at come. Men's wages were (12 to 
«16 He bad no remedy for Hie high 
coet of Hying, and bed not considered 
the Industrial Connell's proposition

Q- Would you pu 
tlio upon of food?

/.V-W« should not overfeed our- 
ae-ves.

J. W. Breed—No denser with pro» 
eft; wages.

tfenator White—You would not like 
the West Indies lo put an embargo 
on fbe export of sugar?

i It you don’t vare to ueo 
merchunleble lumber In 
building your hou»o, try
our

RtFUSe LUMBKR
which U ipl«ndid slock 
of It* kind, tin<i rilKAV- 
ICR THAN YOU'LL FIND 
IT ANYWHKRH.
For Prices 'Phone M 34.00

operating thei

FERTILIZER
Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
our prices before you buy. Write, wire or "phone

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelstid: Street, St. John, N. B.

waleh
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.B v >I roome and council* wera PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS

|

1
Complete line. Get our prices.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractor!!
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Phones; M. 1666-11 M. 2370 11.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors,

» as 4 Its

FIRE ESCAPESto OftFtftM

ilsh MAURETANIA HAS 
3,671 MEN ABOARD

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

Hel d Office 
(«7 Mein «très! II Charlotte It 

•Phone II 
OR. J, O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open I a. m, Until t p. m,

Branch Office
contract for tha 

ey had been paying 
40 to 47 cents per hour for tmakllM 
labor and 46 to 66 conta for skilled 
men. He thought 61m -« Hull p, v 
month would be a living wage In 8t. 
John,

The chairman—Do von know too 
Labor Department flgur- ; Uiat a fa n- 
lly needed 11.400 t« tl.Mu in order Is 
live?

Wiineas favored old ag» pensions 
and sick insurance. Also muterni* t 
pensions; children should i,„ oudir 
thr care of the Stale.

P*fed Beurre h, niaaler mason, *anl 
all hi* men Were employed Hrlckhv, 
efs' wages were now so cents o»r hour, 
hut on old contracta they were geltltn- 
68 cents. Coniracfor» were entitled lo 
to Of II apprentice*, but there »... 
only three In the lode now. Men did 
as much work in eight hour» „» 1er 
The master maenm recognised ", 
union, and had lltn*- trouble.

’Phene III

ish Auto 
ling Felt, 
lies, Bad- 

Pencils,

Left Liverpool Yesterdny for : 
Halifax—About All of the 
Returning Soldiers Are for 
the Weet.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3ra*c Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John

ft CFO G. Ha WARING. ManagerLondon. June Sr-(By The Cunmliuu | 
Aenohiflted Press The Mauret-riMa j 
carried tTO officers and 8,671 men In-, 
eluding the 11th HMgudv front titan • j 
«holt, v oiup; lain g thè »4t1i i; iMfllioh I 
for Hamilton ami HriVHslokP umlnr 
Utiloflftt Carpy: :i0 officers hml OHC j 
men of the 7ûth lift flu lion for Toronto ] 
under foltiiiej Hnvbottlv: :r. offL-e» y I 
and 87."i men of tlm 87fh MuttHlIun 
for Montreal undvr Lieut.-Colonel j 
Bli’kerdlke; 135 offloPtt and 1,160 mvn < 
of th* 102nd iflattallon f;-r Toronto I 
and Vancouver.

OvnPraia DUftstall and Mat:Donnell 
are aboard and Lady Mâchonne!! and 
daughter.
ford and Thackeray, also Captain I'. 
M. Ihitchoson. V. C . ahd 75 men ot 
tlip Mpdlval Cops, also hi visional
Corps and signalers from Wltley 
Camp.

The balance consists of small par?- 
|ps of offkerH and men from Klntiie: 
Camp and London.

rI. B. port on 
After re-

tMTABUHIUlD 1(64. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer, 
We grind our owe lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Head your next repair to os.
O. BOVANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description, 

Copper and Gelvenlzed Iron Work for 
GullUIngs a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFINGHER

J. E. WiLSm LTD., 17-16 Sydney St.
’ • ■

ING The Hiper City,
J. D. Palmer, shot- msHyfacturer, of 

Fredericton, said he had nolici-d -o 
unrest In the Celestial City. They had 
u very Inlelllgen*, - lass of Wnfkfn- - 
who mostly owned meir heme* Mdob 
misleading information wan spread by 
the newspapers, which had a tended; ,- 
to excite people. For install;:», -ho 
Ottawa Journal had recently 
bounced that the shoe maker», wh 
had a thirty per ; »n, tariff, were able 
to add that par cent to n legitimate 
Pfodll Me did hot ibink the shoe n 
(Idatry made five per cent. There 
186 factories In Canada.

To Mr Moore, h- ».,ld the labor Cor
el a pair of shoe* depended on th- 
class of shoe, but it might be one d<-; 
lai In els. (‘oaf nr labor hrd in
creased about Ion p»r <wnt„ mu in - 
tout of material »»* Ott m«in u»,n in 
shoe manufacturing

No Summer Vacation ‘ TypewriterTypewritertirlgadlor-Uvurrala Tux-

Stationery ! F"Xw|8 »i
I Sw Note Book*- 

■ c°py sheei3"etc-

i? Also Hlbbons for . standard 
v f insl-ics of Typewriters.

Berlin, via London, June 1,—A semi- 
official étalement, Issued today, says 
that the government disapproves of 
the circular Issued by the Supremo 
Army Commsud regarding the atti
tude lo be edepted by the population 
should fighting he resumed. Distribu
tion of the circular bus been slopped.

The statement adds that the govern
ment is obliged to obtain a cornel 
view of the sltuaDon In order to calm 
the hothead» and to he able to meet 
with convincing proofs the "attacks of 
public opinion which 
he expected shortly."

The slate ment continues:
"The National Government puls Its 

trust in (lie intrinsic Justice and con
vincing character of its counter-pro- 
pr.seI*, not In a renewal of the armed 
struggle by Germany, but will eontlua- 
onsly endeavor In on way to permit 
the safety of the eastern provinces to 
he neglected.”

this pear as 
mol afford to toee time.

of student* one. Ribbonsurers
Have boo* eoesldorobly crowds!I. B.

Carbon Papef*. 
Stenographic Pencils, 

CrascfS,

«franc* for new etedeet* who eau
aster as any time.

Toft Ion rat** milled to aay «Aires,’aste Moncton. June 2.—Ferdinand Le* 
Blanc, a young man about '-Ighteeti 
y^ar-i of ag<\ wm found dead Ihit 
tin ruing in about fight inches of wa
le;- ifi a cellar whfMt* he had been em
ployed in excavation work. Tha aup- 

had been 
to tlie wa-

V S. KERR,f BARNES & CO.. LTD. - Office Outfittersweroare certainly to » *n embargo ofl •teet pohltkifi is thf 
aeised with a 
1er tiding at <he lime ne -.vas
not discovered until life was Pâti riot, j 
tie belonged lo 3t. tiaul, Kpiu uunl>. !

1 young hiâti 
fit and fell In

OO ----- LANDING —-
.1 800 Bags FEED FLOUR(ME)(-skill;- I

wevkers at hi* factory were paid (Il fit n day, if he could get hi* profit'; I 
to «18, and «killed p< rkers (go to «»: from the products, but (hey w to I 

Mr, Palmer was opoaed to colls;-- ascinst Internatlonsl competition. Pc i 
tits bargaining. II» knew all his n- „ ll.nuxht education was removing some- 
and found If best poiley to deal wi,!i of the ceases of unresy. Hr wo-ii-i 
each man Indlvidmtiiy. sooner deal with » committee of il,-.-1

Mr. Moore -What In the power ;f employees of the Industry than wit, j 
aft individual ngeir. - , combination of each workman individually 
oftiployers? .Vlr. Bruce—That is all ,-rati uoion-

Mr. Palmer said -re was no com- Iso; asks, 
hi nation of shoe in»:: facturer. Th -r» Mr. Orcgorj ;uid that it wn* not 
war a Msnufartur, Association, but opposed to colic- : : v - bargaining bw 
Ihcy never talked abt-uf labor Or-sici tween employers and in--n I: the same 
prwmetioa Was need;-1, and he did n--t indosvry. Hut the one i ip uni'-n—that 
favor shor-wr hours He did not cm- if- horrible.
ploy anybody under id years vV. J Wells complained rh.-.f ih* (pev. 
flonal cdocatlon slv-u-d ha given hm-s ernment was pot payihg as good wage» 
end gins, and thcr* should be p-glit a» l-riT-t'» employers x returned 
Mheeds tor «ken* ryed. - mder the

Mr. Moore —Do you expert à m to | M--r‘nc Dcpurtin-n; had go to Grant 
to loam anything ,-ftor working nine I* Horne to save himself from atarv- 
hour» a day; ,ing

Mr. Palmer said he Worked mor - r HaftimOBd arid dlscOAfenf Iff Alp. 
than nine hour*. vili; a-;,» due In the failure of the puip

Mr. Bruce--Oil,y five par cent, of nru. P-racr company mere to rerognl/o 
those Who take correaponden-, collective bargnining, end making Ihs 
courses complet» ihrm. ; men sign ccnlrsct- without knowing

Mr. Pelmer- Still they get a lo'. -,f-.what waa In tnem. 
benefit from them . „

John Murphy »»:! the trouble w.m ‘ 
wv bad no representative government, 
find nobody had any r -nfldenre in pci;, 
tefans. Newspapers were forcing dys
peptic Ideas open the people, and they 
did not know what ;» believe. Last 
year IV cost klfn SJ,90ff to Bve. and he 
could not have don- It it one of hie 
hpys had hot been w.-rkieg.

J. Traser Gregory said there wae a 
tot of aftreat among basin;.*» man.
Things were unsettled and they hard
ly knew what to do. Thle year he hid 
f erried oft as usual sftd made hie nor
mal eut hut he did net know what the 
results would he Seasonal occupa
tions tike lumbering and fishing gn-1 
farming eon Id not he ran on a* «Igm 
hour day. He would sot mind pa/mm

iff vour eves arc
even slightly defective year heeltb 
will goffer, which means leefllet- 
enty and loss. Consult

Met a Living Wags.
J»mes Christie «ski there wae 

come unemployment among unskilled 
Withers Id wood factories. He paid 
skilled men from (18 to »2t per week 
o! «4 hour# to winter and 621# in 
mnrmer. The arerege wee attool 
«22,50. Manufacturers here were .fc; 
mg to full capacity. They had Rlen 
ly of competHkm from oth r cities, 
ll-.s was only a domestic business ; no 
expert to foreign countries. Amerl 
can f.rms were saying they could de
liver door# menufactured from Tactile 
me her at lower prices than local 
anti*

Witness *aid un; they wanted so 
try was paying a living wage. Coe»e- 
HttoE prevented higher wages: any 
mit mom wage should he made appr, 
cal-.e all ewer the country

Ills men were interested in prenne, 
tier t they removed safety devices 
end took risks heesase they said the 
«évité» interfered with tost work.

A It* room house WtiJ) modéra HR- 
pr-weihenis would eow c»»( about %%, 
trj», He levered old age pensions for 
wrrhere; I he workers had to pay any
way t'nempioyed 
«liferent matter; there were ehlrkers.

(1t*rl«* Elevens, cigar maker, «ski 
there was * greet deal cl unrest, frace- 
able to tow wages and high cost of 
1'/tog. ft had been specially notice- 
gfrie daring the last sia months. Now 
(he war was ever people thought 
prices ebswfld fell They felt the gWv- 
en-meni was at fault, if should have 
stopped profiteering.

Z W. thane- Would 
r«,f

Tv.(Me Mid »»; they wanted an 
ctifhr heurdey

Defer Sherksiy. wharfinger sciff 
fur* was much nnrert. due to AsUT
educes, ft wae fell tiw for era meed

Cheap feed for young pigs. Write or wire lor quota-D1ED.
K. W. CffBTffIM 4 CO., 

Optometrleta and OptlctUM 
IN Union Etreef C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.

St. N. E.

EROEHAN—At her father's residence, 
26» Main street, Jane 2rd, Mary, 
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Thomas 
-Brest,an. leaving besides her pa
rents, three brethere end two sla
ter».

XetP-e to funeral later.

matched 
i good, 
le door, 
J 5 inch

M. MH. Open Kveolgfa. 
BUY WAR ETAMI’H>u iif

LATE SHIPPING MARITIME DENTAL PARLORStimple Herb» 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

MANY el the «maws 
dwermmihetodmf

Im pt**mU4wHk<----
Ufe«m«f g...
ZS?Z'1S££ti

Boston. June t.- Art tabr ffannle 
ffowell,Clark's Harbor. N. B.

Newport Newe, Va , June S— Ard 
air Covena, Montreal.

» feel.
fc.-ijoj life While It ItiU 

fWBt with oaf that ie « commuai fourré of annoyanco to you, tout 
tooitif io u# and your mouth will experience aU the comfort» of child- 
botxi *oti 70(17 face will Uavo ti>a cturm of youth.

If you mull war « plate, do not b# COO-1893.

food* PEERLESS VILCO DENTUREXomB fflB 
EumBOoh
PaaeUffrleeLtd.t FULL SETs

mt

Ee**«faam—msevewybrsgelarUy,
insurance was a Te «ronse u smggUttWer, $8.00HER^Êmbt3

WeeetimteetUtm paiff*i|EeB 
mga««4t,hMoer«aedhe««4s «earn 

WSseeaheedeches.mAgesfmNvMeaMMff
Eseii pwrdtos Era Meed (eusu^ 
iilBilfuga ahd *ad hn(p

™ Tlw ffruytov Ontt Comptât, UmHed. 
At weed storm, tie, g bottle; ffgreffy 

M«. Eve flaw* as large, II.
EC June, gf. •

EtoHiecb, to fortify year*Savings

unfitsFor ffAiNteee extraction only is cents
Guaranteed Crewe -ni BeMfu Werk 64X» and <644

broken plates pepaircd in • hours

n Carter’» Little 
Liver Pfll* 

will setyou right 
overnight

Psirffly Veeefelrle

17 th. 0 ( nilhigg et all kind* ffree conaultatloe. Trained Nurse la at-that eud on-

PUSkemps.

MARKET
or. a. j. Mcknight, r reprie,,*.

«E Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN. N. e.

'PHONE M 2764-21,
<1Meure » *. m. to S *. ns.‘rtSMatsthstaf*-

\
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PUBLIC WORKS PROVIDE WAY 
TO STABILIZE NATION’S LABOR

STORIES OF HORRIB 
COME FROM AI

Mrs. Mardsen Has 
Gained Seventeèn 
Pounds, She Says

Gen. Hunger Must Surrender 11 4O eyFJS A /vicfatf pf wwm

31, V A U DEVI LLE
(By Oh 61 let P. Stelnmvu. in The New 

York Herald.)
In the wer ito make the wurld sate 

for democracy—-that is, for our form 
o. govt ruinent—w# have w-on ft deci- 
Sivj victory, and military feudalism 
has bean t.wopt from the earth. But 
a greater dtvuger has arluen, and the 
spectre of the social revolution hangs 
ovor the civilised world. Huerta is 
already ht&fc; Germany hangs in the 
balance. In all jfciropeau nations so
cial disturbaucee occur, and even in 
our country "lu,lx*- unrest" is the moat 
furm.dable problem of rwonstruOKioo.

The world cannot be hait aooitlietlo, 
half capitalistic. Can Kuarta bo "re- 
ch imed" from the eotfal revolution? 
By force would reunite a vast army. 
a war of extermination more frightful 
than that just ended; and even If the 
people of the Allied nations would ac
quiesce in it, would not these armies 
meet the fate of the German armies in 
Uuswla, which, converted by the Rase- 
oian propaganda, carried tho revolu
tion back Into their own country? But 
even wore the eocUti revolution aup- 
pr»k#ed and the conditions before the 
war restored, tilts could be no more 
ye: manant than was the restoration ot 
fcutoiiem by the Holy Alliance a hun
dred year» ago.

But It the aoclaj revolution; aweepe 
westwards over our own country, 
what men? With our vary complex 
and highly developed civilisation, a 
revolution would be a frightful dis
aster. Roproeeion by force has never 
yet stopped a revolution, but mprely 
increased its violence.

This is the great problem before our 
nation: To turn into orderly evolu
tion, into gradual development, what 
otherwise threatens to become a cata
clysm, a social revolution.

Work Must Be Tound.

War work has pradically ceased 
and peace work hardly -started and 
millions of good workers are set tree 
by the demobilisation ot our armies. 
Thus work must bs found, and that 
Immediately otherwise wo have very

SLEEPY OLD LIMERICK RESUMES
THE EVEN TENOR OF ITS WAY ELEsH SSaS

i ing a larger sho.t i < the product. But 
when with a decioato of busltit-. .< and

as may be said, let tho pay on public 
work be fixed at a rate a certain per
centage below the prevailing rate of 
wage ot private industry.

The result would be, that as a mat
ter of course, the workers would leave 
public employment and return to the 
private Industry, when during: rising 
prosperity private Industry need* 
them; and private Industry thus would 
have tho labor reserve which unfor
tunately it needs under our Industrial 
organisation. On the ocher hand, dur
ing times of business depression the 
workers not needed by private indus
try would return to public employ
ment and thus not be entirely (thrown 
out of employment as now.

iported from Their Homes and 
or Slavery in the Camps of - 
Turkish Harems in Asia Mh 
the Armistice the Women W, 
Believing That by so Doing 
Punishment.

PALL MALL TRIOTODAY1
SION VFoimcr Stagti Star Says She 

Would L.ike to go from 
House, to House to Tell
Feopie About I anlac.

3 Jelly Harmony SlngsreMATINEE 2.30wm*3 EVENING 7.30 and 9

Dancing HumphreysTHE SKATING BEARvw Whirlwind and Variety Dancers
A Real Novelty. BILLY EVERETT•?T/\■ V it was »o 1 could 1 would gladly 

and iclt the Orten and Fellows
Comedy Skit.25s Blackface Comedyg > from house to houst 

people what this woudurtul Tanlac 
has doue (or ui>»," aatd Mrs. Elisabeth 
Marsden, rending m 3-41 ià WUMama, 

-jute, Genual it tock, j

■ew York. May 31.—Storiee told by kil 
■iatian women and girls of Armen- roi 
■who were deported from their mv 
■ee, led to virtual captivity or slav- wi 
■in the camps of the Turks, Circas- an 
PEs and Arabs or held captive™ in be 
ruftlsh harems In Asia Minor have 
sen received here by the American an 
■mmittee for Armenian and Syrian to 
fciof. The statement issued by the m< 
Kmmlttee says that the women whose sl| 
Krratives are made public were re- lia 
Based by their masters Or rescued pu 
Br Allied troops.
I "After the signing of ilie armistice,’* av 
Btys the Committee’s statement, 
fcnany of the Turks, bettering that by gii 
In doing they could escape punish- w< 
Lent, turned the women—many of ci| 
Ibem with babies—into the street. Ca- th 
b'ograms to tlhe Committee have re- Zc 
ported that numbers of these women 
were wandering about the country on 
crazed by starvation and exposure. As en 
last as possible they are being gather- si; 
ed up by the Committee's relief work- tb 
ers and placed in homos established sh 
for their care. A late telegram said of 
that fifteen such homes have been es- a\ 
tabllehed In Asia Minor."

Stories of these Armenian victims rt 
of Turkish atrocity were obtained by ft 
Dr. Loyal L. Wirt, member of an ex- of 
peditton sent to Turkey by the Com- fo 
mittoe. They are taken down a* re
lated 'by Dr. W. A. Kennedy, Field Di- n; 
rector of the Lord May’s Relief Fund Hi 
of London. After taking them down,
Dr. Kennedy assured Dr. Wirt, he per- a 
scnally re read the affidavits to the 
narrators and they signed them in his g<

L.\\ ! THE MAN OF MIGHT

r 4Hvct'ue, Suit#
Winnipeg, ta au üuerVtow, recently.

Maredea, who retired some Y I -f
Defend» Lower Wage.

The lower rate of wage in public 
employment might be objected to, but 
unfortunately It Is essential, aa other
wise labor would not leave public em
ployment to return to private indus
try when the latter needs it, and the 
scheme thus would fall by not auto
matically supplying the fluctuating 
amount of labor required by private 
Industry and would sooner or later be 
killed.

Incidentally, by providing employ
ment at a minimum wage still giving 
a fair standard of living, such ar
rangement would go a long way to
ward wiping out such employer# or 
euob industries which cannot or wtll 
not pay suittcieavt to maintain a fair 
standard of living.

A few billions ot dollars appropri
ated by Congress would accomplish 
tills. A small part of the money which 
our nation spent on the war to make 
the world safe for democracy from 
autocratic feudalism would make the 
democracy safe from the danger of the 
social revolution, and at the same time 
this money would not be. lost as that 
spent on the war, but would toe well 
Invested in the Increased prosperity 
of the country, in controlling the riv
ais and protecting from destructive 
freshets and droughts, in reclaiming 
swamp# and arid lands, reforesting the 
watersheds of our rivers, building an 
officient system of highways, water
ways and railroads, developing water 
powers and putting them to work for 
producing fertiliser for our farms — 
1:. short, making ours a country worth 
living in.

Mrs
tinte ago on account ot til health, was 

slat ot the dramatic HMPERat one turn* a 

tor mauy yea*-*

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.
ALREADY TALK OF THE TOWN !

I A Treat for Which St John Has Been Waiting 
for Over Ten Years.

u dramatic actress 
tu England and has

Vieyed to the Theatre Royal in Lon- 
'tient and all the otxier large theatre# of 
that citv. as w«U a* in Scotland. Ire

land and Wales. Mrs. Mareden sfnc* 
hjr b «tilth to restored she cou tern
it . tea going to Los Angelos this suni- 

aud (trying out with the movies. 
•:M> Ivsalui was always good." con

tinued Mrs. Ma-sden, "until last Jan
uary a year ago and since that tune 
. have thought several tunes t was 

One time I was told 1

Berr/mae I» WUMfeCtM Star, 
he Canadian 
on ct Wash-

lifThe new war—the war for food—must be won, say t 
Trade Commission and the National War Garden Commissi 
mgton, jus* as certainly aa the wer against autocracy had to be won. 
Plan yr3ur victory garden and help feed ycmno’i.

POPULAR 
PRICES

Starting at 2.30 O’clock 
Michael Balfe’e Gypsy Romance

MATINEE TODAYgritg to die.
toil.tin’t live and l was so discouraged 
and despondent that l almost prayed 
for the end. 1 had no appetite—just 
minced over toy food—aiul many a 
night 1 never closed my eyes in sleep 
on account of my nervousness and 
miserv l would hove to prop myself 
up with pillows at night to order to 
get any vest at all. 1 was eo iliz*y at 
hues that I would almort turn blind 
it 1 * looped over I was so weak l 
co.i’un’t got up and down too stairs 
w. Ill out getting all out of breath iu 
fan 1 wus just completely worn cut 

broken down and It looked like tot 
ml,ks that my time waa about up.

-tint now l ant eating myaelf out of 
1 have never bad a 

i.u'vr appetite or gut more pleasure 
tu- of eating and 1 van eat jgst any*.
:u,rv an ! enjoy U. 1 have never been I 
si surprised aa 1 have at the result" j 
1 b< v ’ gotten from Tanlac. Why. I am . 
a changed person entirely Whcii < i 
Ihs began taking Tanlac l only wetgn ,

'*aB*-.'*ntten i After B«n a Centre for Strikes, the Leaders Seizing the became» îieiewdneir eere dtoteiUt «o 
, uud never (cel the least b. Administration of the Community Affairs for a Period 15* “Ôbby «mLogmrttor

of Eleven Days. Regulated the Goings and Coming, of ««
ore a ses and labo-- bt'iomos more con
servative, as we have seen over and 
over «gain. However, there la a lim
it hereto, and that ia the dongar whixili 
confronte our eociety now.

When buslne goes down so tar 
that even those who still have a job 
reulixe that il may vanllh any day, 
iui.1 thus feel, that it is hardly worth 
while to hold on to it. then labor again 
turns radical, not to say revolutionary. 
Lei us remeniiit-j- Coxey1» uj^ny ot 
18t)3; wt« escapi i serious trouble then, 
because, whn tl«i army reached the 
East, business waa already picking 
up. and furthermore It hud no leaders 
and no programme but to show itself 
to Congress and ask that something 
be done. With the present temper of 
the mueee.s, and the precedent givbn 
by Europe, conditions like those ot 
‘V3 migiit mean a social revolution 
in our country.

Thus the immediate problem is to 
limit unemployment by providing 
work by federal. State and mmunioipaJ 
governments.

Favors Systematic Effort.

But would not such action rather re
tard the lin al recovery by limiting the 
labor supply upon which private in
dustry would have to draw? What to 
uoeded for tho orderly evolution of 
cur socle i > I» a permanent etabilizing 
ot the labor supply by some arrange
ment whereby in periods of depression 
the unemployed can be obeorbed, and 
automat ica J y released for tho de
mande of private Industry during peo^ 
lods of rising prosperity.

Only such an arrangement can be 
permanent by finding general accept
ance; as it would not handicap private 
industry by withholding in public em
ployment the workers needed during 
proauerity, but would give the labor 
reserve needed by private industry, 
without the hardship of extensive un 
employment. And we must realize 
that private industry still rules the 
country

Lot the nation, Stales and munici
palities immediately start such works 
which are n.-cu-ssary, useful or bene
ficial, but which do not need to be im
mediately pushed to completion, byt 
may be partially -or completely stop
ped during prosperous times, 
thon the pay for euch public work be 
fixed wHh , minimum rate giving a 
fair standard of living, and private in* 
dtivtry pay k somewhat higher rate. Or

1 “THE BOHEMIAN GIRL"
xV V

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
This is the big year iot Victory 

Guider.», say the Canadian Trade 
Commission and the N-vionei War 
Garden Commission ot Washington

Adult» 75c. and $1.00; Children 50c.
"JUSl A MOMENT. PLEASE" 
Th. war gardener, are in the 

m ivies too. join their tanka, eay 
the Canadian trade Commission anc 
the National War Garden Commis 
•ion, Washington.

TONIGHTS GREAT BILL 
Charles Gounod’s Classic Music Dnuna

V ■ V presence.
Together these tales constitute one 

; ot tho tragic chapters of the war.
'They were not Isolated case» but in 
some luatances the experience# of as 
*nany as 5,000 refugee-s who had been 
driven from their home# and forced 
on journeys of hundreds of miles from 
fertile Armenia Into the borders ot the 
Syrian desert. On the way hundreds 
at a time were separated and mass
acred often in tho most dlabolflcal

“FAUST” kho..- and home. ti

tl

b............ JOSEPH SHEEHAN
................. Km HAROLD DICE
............ STANLEY DEACON
........ ... BERTRAM GOLTRA
....................... HAZEL EDEN
........ ELAINE DE 8ELLEM
................  MAY BARRON

SOLDIERS PEASANTS AND OTHERS

FAUST ...................
MEPHISTO ...........
VALENTINE ........
WAGNER ...............
MARGUERITE ....
SIEBEL .................
MARTHA ...............

li

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET tiway.

Hundreds of girls were torn from 
the other members of their family and 
taken none knows where by the Turks, 
Kurds or Circassians. Scores were 
compelled to live In captivity naked 
tor months and suffering from eunblto- 
iers and beatings, 
wlu) escaped death were bartered like 
cattle. Alter their fathers or relatives 
had vainly paid ransom for them. 
Some saw their fathers or friends mur
dered. In the tents of the Arabs in 
the Syrian desert many were bound 
and forcibly taftooed on the forehead, 
lips and chin to mark them as Moslem 
women.

Generally, the stories Indicate that 
tho captives were moved sometimes in 
large groups from Armenia southward 
toward the desert of Syria. The stor
ies told by at le/U three Armenian 
Christian girls tfbal with the move
ment of one of these groups consist
ing of 2,000 families or 6,000 persons. 
One story of this awful journey Into 
the desert was told by Takouhi Oueze- 
kuchuklan, a girl ot eighteen who with 
her father, mother, four sisters and 
a brother was deported from HadjTn, 
in Adana province, in May, 1915. They 

moved southward to Aleppo and 
thence further on toward the Syrian 
desert until the party numbered about 
2,000 families. At Sivaria, she said, 
they were told that on payment of 
5,000 Turkish liras they would be 
allowed to return.

"The refugees said they could not 
give this amount," the Armenian girl 
told Dr. Kennedy, "Then the Circas
sians of the tribe of Chechens who 
had control of them separated out 
1.100 of the poorer families and took 
them away. The same evening some 
of these people returned and said they 
had escaped and that four hours after 
they toft, the Checkens had begun to

«iv .vous or ha vu u pain. I get up In j 
th > morning* feeling just fine and my , 

Tanlac has i nw ; rk is a pleasure to uk
, |i|y made a hew person of me one • 

1 think there ought to b. a bottle ti 
;• it. every homo. , , . I

Ti/ulac is sold In St. John by tu>>» 
Co., and F. W Muaro. under the 
nal direction of u special Tanlac

Groceries.ths: People, is Now Back to Normal. Sugar—
Standard............$10.06 & $10.10
Yellow...................... 9.56 " U.60

Rice............. ...
’tapioca............

Pink eye.................... 6.00 “ 6.10
White

Cream of Tartar .. O.tiO 
Molasses
Peas, split, bags, 6.2.'»
Baxley, pot, bag», ... 4.70 " 5.00
Cornmeai, gran.. . .. 6.00 “ 6.16
Raisiné—

Choice, seeded ... 0.16% “ 0.16
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 " 0.16%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
eack. ex store .. . 2.20 

Soda, bicarb

PRICES: Orch., $1.50; Balcony, 75c., $1, $1.50 
Box Office Open Jen a.m. j________

TOMORROW “II Trovatore” with same great 
cast a» on Monday.

Armenian girls tnot one drunken man was seen on the 
Shops were opened by pro-

Limer.ck. bland. May 6.—t<‘orre- 
spoudeuce of Tilt- Associated Press.)
- Tain sleepy old city has resumed 
ti% even tenor of its way after an ex
iting experience with a government 
of strike leaders which seized the ad- 
mi uivt ration of tile community’s af
fairs and lur a period of eleven days 
peculated the goings and coming» of 
s-uuie .id.UOrt persons in the face oi 
British soldiers and Irish constables.

The stiuemem of one of the lead
ers that the "British can now see we 
do possess the ability to govern our 
selves" may be taken an the real mo
tive for their action. The cootitrolling 
power in the leading Irish organiza
tions desired to prove to the govern
ment the talsity of the repeated state
ment, tuat "Irishmen cannot govern 
themselves.”

The Limerick experiment originated 
to an incident dating back to bust you? 
when members ot the Royal Irish Con
stabulary scorched the house o£ n 
Limerick postal clerk and found a 
revolver. For thhi tic was sentenced 
to a term iu prison. There he refus
ed food and soon it was roex»saury to 
remove hun to the Clare workhouse 
to save his llto.

There a party of his friends eaitercd 
the hospital and clashed with tho 
guard. One constable wua shot dead, 
several others wounded, and the clerk 
also hi*. Ho died within % few hours.

The military aulhvritkys learned 
thin the dead clerk s friends were ar
ranging lo give him a military funeral 
at which all Limerick and Clare men 
were to appear In the uniform of their 
military organization the “Irish Volun
teers." Orders wove iesoied from the 
military headquarters In Limerick fcrr- 
biddlng a military funeral. The trleh 
leaders decided to attend the funeral, 
to their ordinary attire.

The funeral will never bo forgotten 
in southern Limerick. All business 
bouses were closed and the blinds 
tightly drawn. Factories and work- 
glops also were closed, sending many 
poisons to tho streets.

At two o’clock parties of anned 
men appeared at elrategic points In 
side streets off the line of mart*. At 
each Important point an armored car 

etaitioned. its guns commanding 
the route to be followed by the fuserai 
prooeesdon.

The funeral was heJd at 3 p. m and 
i film march from the cathedral began 
No man wore a uniform but they 
marched with the steady stride and 
perfect ranks of Wdil drilled aoMieva. 
Fifteen thousand of them were, with 
Mayor Alphonsus O’Mar a and other 
city officials In the line.

The next day Limerick ws» pro
claimed s "restricted area." Military 
lines had been «tabllehed so dividing 
the city that workmen living to Clare 
and employed to Lhneriek must have 
passes to go into the city.

This angered the trade unionists, 
whe declared they ought to have the 
right to go to and from work without 
the coneeot of the Brttldh government. 
The Trade* and Labor Council called 
a general strike. A proclamation was 
issued closing every factory and store, 
and generally placing the activities of 
the city under control of the strike 
leader». It was kwUnifly obeyed, not 
» store or «hop opening. Dree the 
newspaper and moving pdoltre houses 
were included to the etispn—itaB eider.

The military erected barbed wfire en- 
lei.glemei»;» 8* the flhUMioa bridges, 
and tanks and armored ears we»* eo 
placed as to command every approach, 
All road» leading Into the cl*y were 
guarded, and eoldier» took «tetlôn tr. 
the railroad depet.

The etrike leades-e ordered the peu- 
pîe Uy refuse to apply for pa sees but 
il.Is was not generally obeyed 9i 

i or her respects tho strikers cotitwHeti 
die city’s Hfs Not a tobilc Houso 
wee pomtiUed lv sell intoxicants, and

... 9.76 " 10.00 
... U.14 •’ 0.16Pm r

pi i si
i;tj 11 tentative.-—Advt.

t
clumuiiou a few hours daily In order 
that people might buy food and fuel

I
.?

6.10 " 6.25
ALBERT but clothing, dry goods eloreH were 

kept closed. All food and provisions, 
as well ua milk, wore sold on a sche
dule ptvpared by tho " strikers and 
much lower than tne ordinary prices. 
An automobile could be obtained only 
ou a striker’.* permit then the car 
must he driven by a union man.

Tho «trike was political pure and 
simple. No questions of wages or 
working conditions was involved. It 
was a protest against the military 
power of tiie government and tho Lim
erick lenders believed that if they 
had been able to command tho sup
port of other trade unionists in Lre- 
luhd and the financial tupport of tfadp 
unioniste in fcingiand, they would have 
iuagurated the Jong expected general 
strike against the British government 
which is the hope and aim ot a very 
great many Southern Irishmen.

But the etrike failed because some 
of its wisest leaders believed the time 
!i»d not come for anything more than 
a protest. They surrendered to the 
power of the military becawe, they 
«nid, their only desire was to show 
tho world they would not submit qulof- 
ly to have their liberties trampled 
upon Not a shot wae tired, not a 
man injured while the political strike 
was in progress.

0.68 t
0.88 ” 0.89

Farming in this 
fast now. TheAlbert. June 3 

locality is progressing 
•art tew (toy. of sunshine liave been 
iul> welcomed by tue farmers.

Tlh' resilience and premises of Jo in 
have been purchased by 

of Cumberland

16.60
1

IlyricTODAYUNIQUE 1/ i
iM KClV«»r

'Jeorse Nelson, sv., 
ttciiy, N. 8.. « lormcr rcsldcaL ul 
'.ever I't’.pe, where seven uf Ills eons

A Picture Programme
OF LIVE INTEREST

Somethin,g Out ot the Ordinary
“TWO MEN AND A 

WOMAN"

A FEAST OF WONDERS 

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
—PRESENT—

“DARNUM and DAILEY” 
A Circus Bill De Luxe

Fantastically Funny Antics That 
Will Produce Rounds and 

Rounds of Applause 
A GOOD CLEAN 8HOWI 

—-SEE THIS BILL— 
YOU'LL ENJOY THE SHOW 

Matinees at 2.30 
2 Shows at Night—7.30, 8.45

1
4.96 M 6.00 I 1ii w reside.

K. B. Peck, who has been on a bim- 
ti-ip of several days to Ottawa 

New England cities, returned to- 
1av Mr. Feck reports tho seas m 

* both in Quebec and Ontario very cold 
ami backward. Heavy ruine rendered 
-itding impossible up to a few days 
ttgo Three ot Mr. Puck s sons have 
been working in the great navy yards 
nt Portsmouth, N. H . tor some time, 
where twelve underseas craft and tour 
battle cruisers are in course of cou-

Meats, Eta.
Beef—

Western ..
Oountry ..
Butchers' .

Veal............
Mutton ... ,

Tub ......
Roll ... .

Chicken ...
Fowl............
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00 ” 4.00

.. 0.18 " 0.26
...0.15 “ 0.17
..0.18 '• 0.20
.. 0.16 " 0.18
.. 0.23 •' 0.24

I/Illustrating Kipling’s familiar 
Epigram:

"For East is East and West is West 
And never the twain shall meet."

A 6-REEL PRODUCTION 
Hae an Excellent Cast 

The story of a man’s sacrifice and 
touches upon the Japanese 

__________ epy question__________

. 0.00 ’• O.bO
. 0.00 " 0.61
. 0.00 - 0.60
. 0.00 - 0.56

struct ion.
One of the Oer man-const rue ted U- 

boats lately acquired by the United 
into Portsmouth harbor, a

Fatty Arbuckle In
"FATTY THE DOCTOR”

A big comedy of Fun-Laughter
Fruits, Etc.

WED. NIGHT — Souvenir Photos.. ... 8.00 9.00
.. ... 6.00 " 6.60

. 6 60 * 6 00
* 0.22
* 6.60

Bananas, ».
Lemons ...
Cal. Oranges.. .
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.15 
Bermuda onions.. .. 0.00

Stater, ran 
few days ago, at a 2G-mile-an-hour clip 
ant1 her speed and excellent mechani
cal construction caused the shrewd 
Yankee mechanics to sit up and take 

Her engines and machinery 
marvels of perfection ami will he

USUAL PRICES—Mats. 2, 3.30 
________________ Evgs. 7, 8.30

COMING THURS.—
A TEMPORARY HUSBAND

notice. FREDERICTON HAS 
PLAYGROUNDS AND 

ITS SUPERVISOR

The news has been received in the 
city of the death at Ottawa on Friday 
of James Tibbitts, aged 19 years, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Archie R. Tib- 
bits, i'he deceased had been an in
valid all his life. His father was in 
Fredericton on Wednesday last at
tending the funeral of his mother. 
Mrs. Fanny Tibblts.

Misses Beatrice Crocket and Violet 
Wilson left this morning for St. Jqjm 
to attend the wedding of Miss Pauline 
McAfee and James Turnbull, C. E„ 
which takes place at Red Head on 
Thursday.

Fish.
Ccd, medium..........'12.00 - 12.25
Finnan Haddtos ... 6.00 " 0.18
Haddock ... .
Halibut.............
Box Herring..................0.00 " 0.25

Rev. Richard Opie, who has been 
tin resident Methodist clergyman hern 
rot four years, will remove to another 

He has estab
lished a good record both as n cltlxen 
ami a clergyman.

The Idea of running the branch line 
train from Albert into Moncton, in
stead of continuing Salisbury as Its 
resting place for three or four hours 
vac-h day is said to be under coneldera- 

by the managing officials ut 
Such a change would be

» I fVictoria, B. C., June 2.--rWhile the 
public is preparing itself for a partial 
tie-up at least of Industry, early in the 
week, voting on the question of .i 
strike is proceeding.

"If there is a strike," E. E. Wood
ward, president! of the Trades and 
Labor Council, said, "unquestionably 
the responsible committee will enjoin 
everyone to keep the peace."

"The municipal authorities will sec. 
I! there Is a strike, that order Is main
tained,* declared Mayor Porter. “They 
will do their duty and will not abro
gate tiiolf authority. The onions are 
at liberty to urge their members to bn 
oiderly, but the municipal authorities 
will certainly see that order is ma«n- 
tained.w

0.00 “ 0.07
0.00 " 0.22

circuit this month. Children CryCanned Goode.
.... Î.36 “ 2.40 Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. June 2.—F. O. Streil 
dar arrived here this morning to take 
over his duties aiTsupervisor ot the 
Fredericton Playgroundv. 
member of the O. W. V. A. of Halifax, 
having done over two years' service 
with the navy.

Corn, per doz 
Loans—

Baked ............
String ..» ... . 

Beef-
Corned Is.........
Corned 2s ....

Peas.....................
Peaches, 2s.. .. 
1-iums, Lombard. 
Raspberries ... 
Salmon, per case, 
Clams .
Oysters

.... 1.90 " 1.95 
...2.45 " 2.ÔÜ He is a A... 4.00
...... oo

1 4.80
' 8.U

1.60 " 2.26
8.10 - 3.15
2.33 - 2.40
4.40 " 4.40
8.Û0 - 15.00

Moncton
practical and highly popular and 
- .uJd prove a paying proposition, mak
ing it possible for residents of the 
county to reach Moncton by rail, have 
h couple of hours for business in the 
nty. and reburn at a seasonable hour 
In the evening of the same day In 

Thto arrangement would

Let

The Kind You Have Always 
in use for ever thirty yes

All Counterfeits, Imitations 
Experiments that trifle will 
Infants and Children—Em

What is C

An.. 7.55 " 7.43‘—(Per doe.) sonal
Î-26 " 2.36 
5-86 " 4.00surely gain for the road the major 

part of the passenger traffic now 
taken by motor cars, which people are 
compelled to use at a great, cost when 
they want to make the round trip In 
out day.

In Allot
\"i 2s on.. .. 2.00 “ V ■2.10Tomuioes.. . 

birawberrles............. 4.40 “ 4.46
% Lantic

Sugar
is*»

Get Backs 
YourGrip*
On Health

Nuxated Iron

Flour.
Government standard 0.00 - n.50

0.00 " 12.20 
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 •' v.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00 “ 10.25

Ontario subslCastoria le a harml 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
neither Opium, Morphine no 
age is Its guarantee. For 
been In constant use for the r 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; 
therefrom, and by regulatine 
the assimilation of Food; gii 
The Children’s Panacea—Th

Hamilton. Ont., June 2.- it was 
learned here today that a call has 
rone out to the postal employees of 
Ontario to go to Winnipeg and help 
straighten out the tangle caused by 
mail piling up there as a result of the 
trike.
Some if the Hamilton clerks have 

drtesdy left for the west.

Irondon Press-—Hope springs eter
nal in the human breast—the new 
drink, Mate, made from a Brazilian 
herb of the easno name, la said to 
produce "an exhilaration similar to 
that of beer, wltiiout any of the de
leterious after effects generally attri
buted to beverages containing alco
hol." It may soon Be crossing the bar.

Il

tnZsfll «nom -10.201i n

m; GENUINE CASH
Bears the

139 Sailor Dolls j R R I Z ES 
199 Soldier Dolls kO.O.E. 
119 Nurse Dolls ' Fair, lune 4

j
i

Sgalil Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men 
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
3,000,000 People Use It Annually As . 
a Tonic, Strength and Blood-Builder

In Use For (
y J elI

to The Kind You HeI Open» 8 p. m. daylight. Entrance Ticket may win 
Door Prize—a Hf. Ebl. of Elour

▼ HZ CENTAUW COM

y\ U Yn u r Doctor Or Dru qij istTHER
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SEES PROHIBITION 

IN THE DIM VISTA
r- NORTHERN CANADA 

MAY BECOME HUGE 
PRODUCER OFFOOD

STORES OF HORRIBLE ATROCITES { COME FROM ARMENIAN GIRLS
*H. C. L.

T The High Cost of Living 
makes economy neces
sary. You can make the 
lower priced cuts of 
meats equal to the best 
in flavor, nourishment 
and enjoyment with the 
addition of

Grape Growers" Counsel Says 
Day is Far off When it Will 
be Effective.

E
Gov’t Considers Scheme for 

Growing of Reindeer and 
Musk Ox Herds.

ieported from Their Homes and Led to Virtual Captivity 
or Slavery in the Camps of Turks, or Held Captives in 

l Turkish Harems in Asia Minor—With the Signing of 
I the Armistice the Women Were Turned Into the Streets 
I Believing That by so Doing the Turks Could Escape 
1 Punishment.

2 mTRIO -

V [EMSASingers Ban Francisco, June 2.—The day 
when the Sheppard amendment mak
ing the United States 'bone dry shall 
take effect la regarded by Theodore A. 
Bell, attorney for the California drape 
Protection Association tend directing 
the referendum fight against prohibi
tion, as so Indefinite it cannot be fixed 
in the vista of coming events.

"The referendum having been in 
voked in 11 states.” says Bell

LEAtPERRINSiphreys v,M 7k
Ottawa, Mar **■—Tlw Canadian Sor

ia giving various oonaldera*SAUCE mty Dancers eminent
Cion to a ecbeme outlined by Vllhal- 
nmr Btefanescn. the famous explorer, 
for converting the Arctic and sub-Arc
tic regions of Canada into a vast wood, 
milk and meat producing country.

Mr. tSefaneson recently addressed a 
her eyes and she was between 200 and I gathering of members of the Senate 
300 men dwt and cut down by the and House of Common* on this quea-
sword. These men were bound to tion and so keen ha* been the In- «ueoentrion of rati fit*
groups of ten, arm to arm. She «awl terest aroused that a favorable an- 1 ***
at the same place women and chil- noun ce ment from the government is Hon of the Federal Amendment which 
dren killed with iron-studded clubs or expected very soon. The Ktefaneson cannot now take effect uàLU two of 
knives. The bodies were afterwards scheme Involves the introduction SSI these etatee have approved IV 
scaled with paraffine and set on fire. j*rge herds of rekid-j'-r lnU* the fhr "T'he referendum has been Invoked 
This was done by Chechen Circa* north 0f Canada-and the domestic*- in California, Washington, New Mexl- 
sians on the ,eide of a hill near She- tion and development ut large herds of co, Colorado, Oklahoma, Nebraska, 
dadieh. musk ox. Both these animals will fur- Missouri. Ohio, Arkansan, Michigan

“About 100 young Athenian men nlsh a milk and meat supply, and la and Maine, thus reducing the number 
who dressed .as girls were discovered addition, the -musk'ox will furnish a of states where the action of ratifie*- 
and put to death by the Chechens. One grade quality of wool. It Is un- tion by the legislatures Is final to -A. 
of these was flayed alive and thrown deratood the government has about r,r two less than the number required 
Into tihe river Habour. decided to undertake the development to put the amendment Into effect

“After this the Circassians would on a large scale of both these anl "Until elections have been held in 
not allow them to get food and two male on Melville Island. these state# and at least two of them

_ weeks later they wore sent to Sivaria. have voted for ratification there can
“On the way," the girl's story went Mariam Gumushjian bribed the Chech- Food for Animals All Year. bv no valid ratification of the 18ti|

on. "150 men were separated and tak- ens not to ænd them further into the amendment.
en away and soon after the Circae- desert. Arpeneh was taken to the tent mem!berfl of both Houses were n fiâtes In which an election will be
sians returned and divided among ot an Arab and kept for eight months greatiy surprised when Mr. Stefansson hold tills year is Ohio, and dbe wilt 
themselves some of the clothing whlcli When she escaped with tlie assistance that climat iv conditions in undoubtedly reject the am«nd!qn-.nt|
she recognized as belonging to some 0j ^er younger brother During her I t!ie North were such that both i The next state to Vote will bo Matte, 
of the men which they had taken ptay Arpeneh moved from place to auramer and winter there was an in September, J920.. We confidently
avray. The next day 300 more men piace M the Arabs changed tlio tents abundance of nutritious food for gras- expect ito carry that state,
were taken away and killed. As the for better pasturage for their camels. lDg animate. -if wo carry the referendum elec-
refugees resumed 'their Journey on tne gjle was firmly bound and held to Mr gtefansson recalled that abou* tion in either Ohio or Maine that 
following morning she saw the bodies t1ie gr(>und by Turkish soldiers while twenty years ago the United States means that the question cannot be
of some of the men she knew. They her Jat.e was being tattooed. The government Lntx^duced 1.1280 domestic settled before the general election of
had been clubbed to death. family was united afterward with the rel,1<leer into arctic Alaska. The sole November, 1920.

“A few days after this, reads the ^cep^on of the father who disap- ajm m doing thds wae to give the Eskl- "Should the Prohibitionists succeed
narrative, "th. y were told that for peare,j aL Deir-Es-Zor." mo & possibility of economic Inde- in winning two of the referendum
safety each family of women and chil- ------- * “ “* pendence. Few expected -the enter- a ta tee at the general election, tl|c
dTon was to go to °f MILBURN’S prise to succeed, but under Eskimo dry amendment would go into effect
A™b< Arabs robbed thorn and care these animal» have increased at Bome time in November, 1921. pro
stripped them of their clothing and I A V A I I VCD the rate of doubling every three year», vtdrog no further steps are taken to
sent them back to the Circassians who LAaA-LI V tilx and. the few animals in the hands of defeat it; it being provided that the
commenced at once to kill them with white men are found to double every amèneraeiut shall not take effect un»l
knives, women and children, about 150 PILLb. lwo years, due to better care. one year after ratification.
In all. Twenty-two boys and \ 1 girls ------------— When the American government “There would then remain the lagal
were saved and taken to the tents of simulant to the sluggish gave reindeer to the Eskimo, explain- qleeetions to be determined by the
the Circassians and she was taken Act as a stimulant to tne siuggisn » stefansson. each Eskimo was such as the that the
with her sister to the vütoffee^tho'feul obnoxious breath, and made to promise he never -would sell Tenth’ Amendment specifically re 
b?leI.^heT*e 1h6 r8 be.a ,!, ,'w h ®Ipir flwav aii the poisonous accum- a female reindeer to a white man, the ^rves to tiie states the police powers.

hem *°W h b uiations from the system by caushu object of the EOYarmmrt beta g to „„„ that ao amendment etrtpptng the 
keyed she had. bowels to move regularly and promote the economic welfare ot the states of these powers can be adopted

After having been kept a while by every day, thus preventing Eskimo. Bui it was found necessary a single state dissents,
a Circassian she and her sister wet e welly as curing constipation, sick to get several dozen Laplanders to In- btales have refused

another thechen and then to eadacbes, bilious headaches, water struct the Eskimo ho the care of the Jersey, Delaware and Rhode Island.' 
the house of another Circassian In She- ® heartburn, and all diseases deer, and these Laplanders were al- Bell says the country is only just 
grush. She Is now in tlie orphanage • from a lazy, slow or torpid lowed to own reindeer herds. The beginning to appreciate the siglifl
at Aleppo and her sister is In an Ar- Laplanders recently have sold prac- cf the mov ■
menlan house In Nusebln. They are purely vegetable, small ticatiy all their reindeer to Amerl- popular vote on National Prohibition

Other incidents evidently dealing and easy to take, and there is noth- CAn capitalists, who now own about in the elates. He refuses, to comment 
with this terrible journey of the Ar- 0j griping, weakening and fifteen thousand deer. This company upon may happen to the general 
meniaos to ShedadLeh were related g^ening effects of the old fashioned last year soid on the American mar- abject matter of Prohibition while 
to Dr. Kennedy by Araxa Barutjian, a pUrgatives. ket fifteen hundred carcasses of rein- elections and legal proceeding
girl of seventeen who was a pupil in Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., I meat at a price ranging from five 0ro pending, but the wise men of Cali-
the American girl's school at Ada- writes:—"I have been using MiHrarn s ceata to fifteen oenU a pound in ex- tcrrla entertain the bedief that the up-
Bazaar, in the western portion of Asia Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and ce88 of ^ curT6at prices for corre- wiI1 be that a measure will be
Minor near Constantinople. She spoke can recommend them to anyone sut-1 dln_ cuta ot domestic beef. presented making effective sugges-
Rngllsh. "At Shedadieh," the narra- ferlng from heartburn and liyer tiens ot President Wilson for the last
live says, "she saw a party of 300 trouble. I tried other remedies, hut offers Great Feed Source. ^ mOUthe of this year and saving
men, women and children all naked, they only relieved me for a short! wines and beer
It was in July and their backs had time, ^ always ^commend Eaxa- ^ ^ lUu&t)ratkm o£ development the meantime," Bell says, “it
been blistered by tiie sun and many lAver Pills to f11 sufferers a:s ï think ibmtlea Mt stefaea-on said tha* be interesting to listen to those 
of them had bruises all over their ^^.^n Aou ao to ^ dealer and tho 150,000 square mile, ot grazing w*0 bave been prating about the
limbs aqd bodies and sores caused by nTIxa-Liver pflls, see that you! land^ lu Alaska were capable of sus- vo1ce of the people continue their
the beatlpgs tiioy had .received. Dur- 'genuine “Milburn’s.” Price taming seven million rOlndeer, produc- raiiting against the right of the pub
ing the heat of the day they would lie £ vjaj n£ ajj dealers or mailed lug about as much meat annually as vote on a proposition of strip-
covered in the water as the pain #n * • t Qn ^yipf o£ prjce by The T. fourteen million sheep, or several pjng the states of the fundamental 
the sun was unbearable. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto. Ont. 'times the present mutton production rlghts> reserved to them toy the ex-

‘Before she arrived at Shodadier, ----- T, I of all the settled portion of Canada. pve9a terms of the Federal Oonstitu-t
two of her brothers died at Bab and nyxsTIVII nin(, But as compared with Alaska, canada ücn -
her father at another place. As ihe ASllUl 1 H KArS has about two million aqua:s miles
Arabs were taking only unmarried of territory entirely suitable for retn-
glrls from among the refugees, her I Ann CDCMCLI deer grailng One of the many mls-
mother told them she was married. At LiVIXLf 1 lVL.llV.Il c0nceI>t|0n about the North, said Mr
Shedadieh her mother was sold to one __________ stefansson, wae that vegeUUon oon
Arab and she to another and the girl alsted of nothing bitit mosses and
lived In his house for a year. Savs His Plans, Before Kit-| lichens. 'I have spent ten years north

"She ran. away and an Arab girl * of the Arctic circle." said be, "oa the
took her Into a tent where she stayed chener Visited r ranee, mainland of Alaska, on the mainland
for eighteen months when she again D n, of Canada, and in moet of the Can-
ran away and Anally reached Nun- Would Have Been a Blow Islande, and in all places visited
Mn." This journey from Ada Bazaar —, N .■ Uy me grams are more atoundant
across Aaia Minor to Deir-Ba-Lor occu- to 1 nat nation. moeBe, „ lichens." This fact
pled a year and a half, according to --------------- led Mr stetanson to beMeve that
the story told by another girl of sov- London, June 3.—Herbert M. As- while reindeer were important In fu-
enteen years, Arpeneh Der Harutun- premier at the out- tore development, the domestication
ian, daughter of a teacher In a high <iunn. who was rentier ■ , of the musk ox would he even more
school at Barditag, a bright Intelligent break of the war. replying In a speech, lmpor,,ml
girl whose family was known to Hr. today, to criticism made by Viscount To with, this is the only ani-
Kennedy. Reporting her story of the j,'retu.t the Arst commander of the mal of Importance of which Cfcnadians 
journey Dr. Kennedy wrote: _ ... . Fr„nr. ln a hock have a m< roply. In the Untted States"Her grandfather was killed before Br|tlsh forces in ™ ’ N “hey have been esurmlnatvl by the

concerning the' . In Indians and the Bsklmoa, as they also
early Aays ot the war said that prior all Ule .. tiled portions of
r„erhe Ihe”1 SJET ££££**1*0* •**&**■
Lord French had filled tihe cabinet 
with consternation. The movements, 
the former Premier said, would have 
had. in the judgment of the cabinet, 
the effect of leaving the French army 
Ip the lurch in the moment of supreme

quith dclared, was shared by the 
French government.-

THE ORKMNAL WOWOMTUSHIRK

RETT The beat goes furthest.

t
\

new York. May 31.—Stories told by 
■latiao women and girls of Armen- 
■who were deported from their 
■ee. led to virtual captivity or slav- 
■ In the camps of the Turks, Clrcas- 
PBs and Arabs or held captive» In 
hUKlah harems ln Asia Minor have 
Men received here toy the American 
■inmittee for Armenian and Syrian 
■llof. The statement issued toy the 
Bmmittee says that the women whose 
Erratives are made public were re
ins ed by their masters tor rescued 
|v Allied troops.
I "After the signing of ike armistice,'* 
mys the Committee's statement, 
fcnany of the Turks, bedleving that by 
lo doing they could escape punlah- 
Lemt, turned the women—many ot 
them with babies—Into «the street. Ca
blegrams to tihe Committee have re- 
■orted that numbers of these women 
vire wandering about the country 
mzed by etarvation and exposure. As 
aat as possible they are being gather

ed up toy the Committee's relief work
ers and placed in homes established 
for their care. A late telegram said 
that fifteen such homes have been es
tablished ln Asia Minor."

Stories of these Armenian victims 
of Turkish atrocity were obtained by 
Dr. Loyal L. Wirt, member of tux ex
pedition sent to Turkey by the Com
mittee. They are taken down as re
lated by Dr. W. A. Kennedy. Field Di
rector of the Lord May’s Relief Fund 
of London. After taking them down, 
Dr. Kennedy assured Dr. Wirt, he per
sonally re read the affidavits to the 
narrators and they signed them ln his

kill them with iron-studded ekubs. The 
remaining families raised 1,-500 pound» 
and sent a deputation of ttfty-two men 
with it to fouy their security. The 
amount wae refused and the men were 
beaten and sent back.

"They raised an additional 500 liras 
and took 2,000 Turkish pounds in gold 
to the Circassian Beys Who took the 
money and tried to force them to 
sign a paper saying the Armenians 
had paid no money to them. The de
putation refused to do this and the 
fifty-two men were bound and taken 
away."

A few days later, according'-to the 
girl's story, the r etna living families 
were deported from Sivaria and after 
tight days arrived at Shedadieh, on 
the river Harbour east of Dolr-Es-
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FOR EAST COMFORTThe only qne ot tiheee

lY Feet will not get tired :n CS^J*87 shoes. The springy 
heels, flexible soles and pliable uppers make 
shoes easy and restful on the feet of the workman.

“EVERYDAY” end “WORKMAN” are two
sturdy stales suitable for the mechanic and factory 
worker. There is economy, too, in wearing pfF,

FI

You can get pSrJ^r 5koes for every 
member of the family, for Work and pur?.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell

i- presence.
M Together these tales constitute one 
~ \ of tho tragic chapters of the war. 

They were not Isolated cases but in 
some Instances the experiences of as 
Oiany as 5,000 refugees who had been 
driven from their homes and forced 
on journeys of hundreds of miles from 
fertile Armenia Into the borders ot the 
Syrian desert. On t'he way hundreds 
at a time were separated and mass
acred often in tho most diabolflcal

I

V n99

I :

IHAN vMCE 5S
CON Three 

to ratify—New

h
TRA
OEN

Hundreds of girls were torn from 
the other members of their family and 
taken none knows where by tlie Turks, 
Kurds or Circassians. Scores were 
compelled to live in captivity naked 
tor months and suffering from euntolte- 

d beatings.!*

LEM
RON t to compel a

,$1.50

SHOE POLISHESArmenian girlstors
who escaped death were bartered like 
cattle. Alter their fathers or relatives 
had vainly paid random for them. 
Borne saw their fathers or friends mur
dered. In the -tents of the Arabs in 
the Syrian desert many were bound 
and forcibly tattooed on the forehead, 
lips and chin to mark them as Moslem 
women.

Generally, the stories indicate that 
the- captives were moved sometimes in 
large groups from Armenia southward 
toward the dedert of Syria." The stor
ies told by at le#Jt three Armenian 
Christian girls tfeal with the move
ment of one of these groups consist
ing of 2,000 families or 5,000 persons. 
One story of this awful journey Into 
the desert was told by Tafcouhi Oueze- 
kuchuklan, a girl of eighteen wtoo with 

/ her father, mother, four sisters and 
a brother was deported from HadJTn, 
in Adana province, in May, 1915. They 

moved southward to Aleppo and 
thence further on toward the Syrian 
desert until the party numbered about 
2,000 families. At Sivaria, she said, 
they were told that on payment of 
6,000 Turkish liras they would be 
allowed to return.

"The refugees said they could not 
give this amount,” the Armenian girl 
told Dr. Kennedy, "Then the Circas
sians of the tribe of Chechens who 
had control of them separated out 
1.100 of the poorer families and took 
them away. The same evening some 
of these people returned and said they 
had escaped and that four hours after 
they toft, the Chechen» had begun to

great Save tie Leather am/1
Keep your Shoes Neat Jz

— LIQUIDS and PASTES
IOR BLACK.WHITE.TAN AND OX-BLOOD (DARK BROWN) SHOES

THE r.F 0ALLEY CORPORATIONS LIMITED. MAMILTON.CANAOA
I C

BONDERS 

1 Stock Co.

DAILEY” 
De Luxe

mii.lt ■ weighs ilixmt three times as 
mu- h a*, our domestic sheep. .ias x 
coat of wool of excellent quality and 
yields a fleece about three times the 
"weight of tl at of the sheep. Wooi»;» 
uanufacumrs have pronounced the 
wool high rrade and state it wcuid 
make the finest quality of woollen

Antics That 
rands and

I 8HOWI
BILL__
HE SHOW gccds

• We have then, ln the musk r% au 
an in al three times the »ize of ou. d •- 
mestic sheep that produces three 
time: At much wool, tvo 
tlsnoi ?.2 n <h milk aad two o* ter ce 
time? .x> r-uch meat 1Vben wa * >»t 
Ize that thtso animals need no barus 
io tfhiu: tlem, no hav to feed them 
and no care or coddling of any find, 
and when we know from their 
• hat : lu» been man who has '\cen 
the j cut of Northern Canada, it be- 

o ^nt that, should we - are io. 
reinstate them in all the • f r 

range tc our great profit. There 
pet unate. about four thousand 

Melville Island and per- 
om the

2.30

%
zTzfm

-7.30, 8.45
or three

venir Photos
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i VIV HU8BAND

X Master Mason ia 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured. 
mellowed by açe and 
pressed into a solid plu 
so as to preserve ail the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes tiie 
sweet est, coolest, smoot. 
est smoke you can find.

received in the 
ttawa on Frldr.y 
d 19 years, only 

, Archie R. Tib- 
tad been an In- 
a father was in 
nesday last at- 
if his mother,
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Musk Ox Meat Like Beef. musk ox I I

haps ten or twenty thousand 
vanoiu other Canadian Islands. These 
numbers are small, of course, but are 
comparatively amolo lor breeding pur- 

If we take up the dome-site»-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s v"So far, as I know." said Mr. Stef- 
"members of my expedition% aneson,

are the only white men who have ever 
lived on terms of Intimacy with the 
musk ox weighs about three times as 
year on Melville Island, and during 
that time ninety per cent, of our 
food was musk ox meat We found it 
in iistinguishable from beef. Through 
cccii*.anally killing a cow In milk wc 
found that the milk has the same taste 
as cow’s milk, being about one-half as 
abundant ir. quantity, but somewhat 
richer lu cream or butter fat. The

h!

CASTORIA>cket and Violet 
ing for St. Jqjin 
of Miss Pauline 

Turnbull, C. E„ 
t Red Head on

This consternation, Mr. As-
tion of these animals and do it on a 
largo scale. &ad it wf take up the rein- 
door as welt, wo ahail. through these 
two animals, within the next twenty- 

couvert Northern Cana*

1
&YAQUI INDIANS

CAUSE WORRY
flic years 
from a land of practically no value to- 

preat and permanent wool, milk 
and meat producing ooxuitry, the great
est of the western hemisphere."

W.NNW-VN • ^q(U
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for ever thirty year», has borne the signature of 
zf — and has been made under his per-

/A sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive won in this. 

an Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good •• are but

Br State Dept, at Washington 

Requests Mexican Authori

ties to Send Troops to the 

Yaqui Valley to Protect 

Lives.

s Maple Leaf*
\ TIRES /

H >|< Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA ..
Castoria ia a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

tT/fd
C mu Washington, June 3—Reports of i 

disturbed conditions in the Yaqui Val- ; 
ley in Sonora, have caused the State 
Department through the American 
embassy in ithe city of Mexico to re
quest the Mexican authorities to sta
tion a sufficient number of troops in 
that section of the country to safe
guard American lives and property.

The lasting economy of the sturdily built 
Maple Leaf Tire solves the tire problem for 
car owners.

There is good sound reason for Maple Leaf 
stability—it lies in the choice of materials, skilled 
workmanship and practical experience in bringing 
tires to perfection.

Ask your dealer for Maple Leaf Tires 
The Maple Leaf Rubber Co. Limited, Montreal.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of __

FRANCE RIDDEN
BY STRIKERS

r
rv

#

Over 500,000, of Whom 200,- 

000 Are in the Metal 

Trades, Are on Strike.
P \

13In Use For Over 30 Yearsne 4
a 1 m Paris, June 8—There are at present 

500.000 persons on «trike in France, 
according to an estimate toy the 
paper La Verite. Of these 200,000 are 
in the metal trades in the Paris

The Kind You Have Always Bought- win news-
TMU CKNTAUW COMPANY. W«W YOflfl

! ’1 V*
I«
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A ReliablePANICKY MARKET 
HELD THE BOARDS 

ON NEW YORK

«I

i <THE MARKETS AT A GLANCEIf You Make a 
Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

oil. The revision upward in linseed 
Oil amounts to lUc. per gallon with 
ev« y indication of a further advance 
apparent.

Turpentine 1» also soaring, the 
heavy export movement from tile 
south falling: to ease away any and 
accordingly keeping the prices on the 
ur ward move. The situation In the 
south has been reflected locally with 
prices ranging from 9c. to 10c. per gal
lon higher. Supplies are not coming 
turough any too plentifully to meet the 
demands of the trade, though there is 
no teal acute shortage manifest as yet.

Brooms are under revision down- 
wi a! and indications are that new 
levels are down to rock-bottom until 
now crop broom corn Is again avail
able. Pine pitch shows a sharp ad
vance of 110 pqr rent, in quotations Is
sued this week

One of the most Importait changes 
that has occurred in some time la 
that which deals with the position of 
etove» and ranges, both cast and steel, 
this week. Due, it is indicated, to the 
Increased wage scale 
Ikwb, manufacturers are forced to 
above prices up and a scale of quota
tions allowing about a 6 per cent, ad
vance has occurred. The advance af
fects the higher grade ranges particu
larly.

Another move upward has been re
corded this week In linseed oil and 
the outlook in regard to supplies pre
sents no especially bright aide. The 
Winnipeg strike is interfering with 
deliveries and some crushers have 
withdrawn from the market altogeth
er. Flax seed has reached higher 
prie-: levels and this is largely respon
sible for tite kindred move in linseed

BAKERSi;

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 2148.

The Speculative Fabric Which 
Professional Interests Have 
for Weeks Been Weaving 
Was Torn to Shreds.

and shorter

You should take on a 
block of BINDERS AND PRINTERS ,

Modern ArUsdu Wctk by 
Stilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Newfoundland New York. June 3—The speculative 
fabric which professional interests 
have for weeks been weaving on the 
Stock Exchange was virtually tom to 
shreds today in a session which bor
dered on semi-demoraliaation at the

k
20 year Gold Bonds, due 

July 1st, 1939, bearing THE McMILLAN PRESS
Win. Street. Phone M. 37405 1-2 Per Cent. i Pruice>*:• tf ♦close, and during which more -than two 

million shares efianged hands. Illus
trative of the violent fluctuations was 
the movement in American Woolen, 
which after rising 19 points to 130, 
crumbled under forced selling to 110.

Opening irregular the market soon 
relapsed to the extent of five to six 
points in certain issues the result of 
active realizing, professional selling 
and apprehension as to the money out
look. The downward movement was 
subsequently checked through the ag
gressive operations of strong pools, 
•thus compelling active covering by 
those professionals who had put out 
extensive short lines last night and 
early today in consequence of the stiff 
money rates ruling. On the rebound 
there were recoveries ranging up to 
ten points in various specialties. Stan
dard rails were under rather constant 
pressure throughout the session.

Later the money situation became 
the dominant factor, call loans rising 
to eleven per cent., which brought a 
deluge of stock on the market both 
for the long and* short account under 
which prices gave way in precipitate 
fashion. In many instances the varia
tions between the highest and lowest 
figures of the day exceeded ten points. 
Foremost in the slump were Mexican 
Petroleum, Siudebaker, American In
ternational

interest.
The bonds of Britain's old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

In denominations of 
$100. $500 and $1.000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

Hi CONTRACTORS is
L WVWILD SESSION 

ON THE EXCHANGE
DIRECTOR HINES 

WANTS MORE COIN 
FOR RAILROADS

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
'Phone M. 2991-31.

An Advance in Call Money to 
□even Per Cent. — Sharp j 

Break in Prices Followed 
and There Was a Selling 
Stampede.

c
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

'Phone 2129.

Only by Increased Rates. He 
Says. Can the Government 
Controlled Roads Meet 
Operating Expenses.Eastern Securities 

Company, Limited
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

New York. Jum- —The stock mv- 
ket experienced today one of thn 
wildest sessions the Exchange has 
known since the days of the "war 
bride" boom. An advance in call money 
rates in the afternoon to 11 per cent., 
a new high figure since the establish 
ment of the Federal reserve banks, 
precipitated a sharp break in prices, 
the selling stampede continuing al
most uninterruptedly until the clos». 
Some of the stocks which have beau 
speculative favorites dropped from 
three to twenty points.

The turnover was more tihan two 
million shares, six hundred thousand 
of which changed hands during the 
final hour, congesting the official re
port from the facilities to such an ex
tent- that it was 28 minutes after clos
ing time when.the last sale appeared 
on tihe ticker tapes. There were un 
confirmed reports tonight that ai 
other so-called money committee" 
would be created with a view to curb 
ing the speculative tendencies which, 
during the past few months, have aid
ed in carrying quotations steadily up-

Iht- rate on industrial collateral rose 
to ten per cent late yesterday but 
I his circumstanc e did not deter pro
fessional trader? from continued spec- 
illation and this evening several lead
ing banks called in large loans, cam* 
ing the quick advance In the rate on 
m xed collateral

Several financial houses with specu
lative proclivities recently have added 
largely to their loans and have been 
advised by federal reserve bank mana
gers to reduce these commitments, on 
ilie ground that the situation was b» 
coming undesirable. Record-breaking 
prices have tieen reached fn recent 
w oikr and the market had been declar
ed in some quarters to be in a sen
sitive position.

EDWARD BATESWashington. June 3. Only by in- 
the government-creased rates can 

controlled railroad» meet operating Caffjwnter, Contracter, Appraiser, Jo. 
Special attention given to alteration* 

mn] repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

expenses. Director-General Hines, of 
the railroad administration Informed
the House Appropriations Comralt- 

He is opposed to any In-MONTREAL MARKET CLOSED.
Montreal, Tuesday. June 3.—Mont» 

rea: market closed today, King’s birth
day.

tee toda.
crease at this time, however, because 
it might advance the cost of necessi
ties of life.

Mr. Hines, who appeared to ask for 
$1,200,000.000 additional for the rail
road administrations revolving fund 
for the remainder of this calendar 
year, declared tlxat. while wages of 
railroad, employees 
ed 51 to 52 per cent, during the gov
ernment control, they 
“reasonable and fair."

He added that he could see no pros
pect of reducing them.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
8

N. Y. QUOTATIONS “G. B."
J CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

American
Alcohol, Atlantic Gulf and West In
dies and General Motors, United 
States Steel broke from 109 78 to 
106 1-8. Sales amounted to 2.200.000

Corporation,

'M I'uugai) and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close 

AM Beet Sug ^7 87% 821» 82%
Am Car Fdy 105 105!*. 104
Am Loco .. . 86!4 86*4 Sit*
Am Sug . . 132 132 129
Am Smelt . . 82
Am Stl t>*. 38% 38% 35%
Am Woolen . 111% 130 110
Am Tele . . 107% 107% 106% 
Anaconda . 71% 71% 69%
A H and L Pd 126 126 12(2
Am Can .... 68% CO 
Atvi.iion . . ’02% 102% 99%
Balt and Ohio 55 "
Bald Loco . 106 
Pc-th Steel . . 85%
Oh ok Rap Tr 28%
Butte and Sup 31 
t F I
Clics and Ohio 68
Chino..............U
Cent Leatii . 102%
Can Pac .. . 165 
Crue Steel . . 95% 
iO ie Com .. . 19%
Ene 1st Pfd 30%
Gr Nor Pfd . 99 
Got. h Rub . . . ,78 
Gt n Elect . . 168%
G ■ Nor Ore 
InJ Alcohol 
Cer. Motors • 222%
Royal Dutch 115%
Im-pira Cop . 59 
Kars City Sou 23%
Ketnc Cop . 37%
Lehigh Va! . 60 
Me Mar Pfd 122 
Mvx Petrol . 201 
Midvale Steel 54 
Mifek Pac .. 33
NY NH and H 32%
N Y Cent . . 82%
Nor and Wt tOS 
Nor Pac .. . 98%
Nat Lead -. . 81%

had been increas- «%
104% were now only

82% The check in speculation today was 
declared in some quarters to be a 
natural sequence to failure on 'the 
pan of professionals to heed authori
tative warnings regarding the danger 
of the continued activity.

Conjectures regarding the resigna
tion of Frank A. Vanderlip. as presi
dent of the National City Rank, were 
varied and the bears seized upon the 
incident to hammer the market. Bonds 
also showed re-actionary tendencies, 
with the Liberty issues yielding as 
welL Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $14,050.0%).

Old United- States bonds 
changed on call.

129%
'

36%
112 TORONTO MARKET 

QUOTATIONS
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
106%
69%

123
57%

100
Food Board License jNo. 11-264.57

58%53 555 Toronto, June 3—Cash barley again 
goes up a three cent notch bringing 
today's quotations up $1.25 to $1.30 in 
the local markets. Oats are firm but 
practically unchanged. The mill feeds 
continue very firm and with a good 
enquiry. There is a fair demand for 
Ontario wheat flour and the market is 
firm.

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam No. 1, northern $2.24%; No. 2 
northern $2.21%; No. 3 northern 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat $2.11.

Manitoba oats, not quoted, on ac
count strike 1n Winnipeg.

American corn No. 3 yellow nomin
al. Manitoba barley, in store Fort 
William not quoted. Ontario wheat. 
No. ! winter $2.14 to $2.20; No. 2 
winter $2.11 to $2.19: No. 3 winter 
$2.4)7 to $2.15; No. 1 spring $2.09 to 
$2,17. No. 2 spring $2.05 to $2.14: No. 
3 spring $2.02 to $2.10 f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freight.

Ontario oats. No. 2 white, not quot
ed.; No. 3 77 to 79, according to 
freights outside.

Barley, malting $1.21 to $1.26. Peas, 
No.l $1.23 to $1.28 nominal. According 
to freight outside.

Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, No. 2 nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stan

dard $11.00 Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

M .W Toronto-Montreal, new bags.
Mill feed, car loth, delivered Mont

real, shorts. $44.00; Bran $42.00; feed 
hour not quoted; middlings not quot
ed : good feed flour, per bag $2.80.

| Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots, 
l No. 1 $32.00 to $35.00; No. 2 mixed 
j $20.-00 to $24.00 per ton.

Stfaw. car lots, $10.0?- to $11.00.

COAL AND WOOD108%
82%
26%

107% 101 
85% 82% 
28% 26% 
31% 28 28 COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

Phone W. 17.

494950 were un-676S 67 
41 39%

105% 98
165 163%
96 89%
19% 18%

Î I39%

BRITISH GOLD 
FLOWING INTO 

UNITED STATES

163%
90%

CALL WILSON “OLD 
MAN OF THE SEA”

18%
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

" COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

97%
80%

99 97%
87% 77% 

168% 167 
47% 45% 

164% 155% 
223 215
117% 111

BUY VICTORY BONDS
%167 McDOUGALL & COWANS46',-1. 47 V. 

1«4>, "Making Americans Stink in 
Nostrils of Europe for 100 
Years," Says London Paper

V The First Shipment of $18,- 
000,000 Arrived in New 
York, Through Canada. 
Yesterday.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange2J«

FRANCE BOOSTS 
THEATRE PRICES

112
56% ! 58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

56%59

37% 35% 36 
60 59% 59%

122 119 119%
205 188 189%

54% 51% 51% 
33 31% 31%

31 % 31 % 
81% 81% 

109 1 08% 108%
98% 98 98
82 81 % SI %
47% 47% 47% 
84% 82 82
89% 87 87
90% 86% 87% 
46% 45% 45%

.113% 113% 109% 109%
31 30% 31

123% 105% 107 
. . 135% 135% 133%* 133% 

S Stl Uom 109% 109% 106% 107% 
« • Rub .. . 115% 115% 110% 111%
l tab Cop . 82 82 80 SO
Westinghouse 5S% 3S% 56% 56% 
Wt st Union . 90 92 90 90%
1 S Sil Pfd 116% ..

ELEVATORS(New York World.)
London. May 20.—It may be well 

for Americans to realize fully the at
titude toward them aitd th^ir country 
Limt obtains iu certain sections of Brit
ish society and public life. It would 
be absurd to pretend to ignore its ex- 
iütimce when all the readers of the 
London World find appealing for and 
receiving their applause such editor
ial comment as this:

“The whole business (of Fiunte) has 
been another, instance of President 
Wilson's astounding lack of tact. 
. . . But tile President will ride ott 

on some other hobby-horse in his 
pei t liar endeavor to make Americans 
btinlt in the nostrils of Europe for a 
hin dred years."

Then, as if to extend the responsi
bility from the shoulders of President 
W:!ton to the myriads of the American 
people, tite London World elsewhere 
in its issue of May 10 points this il
luminative exposition of a very wide
spread and vigorous English state of

"To study American psychology is 
a pastime not without interest jgat 
now. Indeed, it might not have bqen 
altogether a bad thing if 
men* had taken a turn at it some time 
ago. Before we had been committed, 
and helped to commit Europe, Into the 
ha: de of America’s President. Before 
we were robbed of victory in war. and, 
probably, of victory in peace—all by 
this Old Man of the Sea from across 
tlie sea, but has eo fatally fastened on

Paris, June 2.—The Comedie Fran
çaise. France's leading theatre, has at 
last been compelled to follow the ex- 
a.uple of the other theatres and in
crease the price of its seats. The in
crease is noi heavy, twenty cc-nts on 
the higher priced seats and naif as 
much on certain of the cheaper places.

1 Orchestra stall* will cost the equiva
lent of $2.40 instead of $2 20. Even 
with these increases, the Comedie 
Française, which receives a state sub
vention and so has to receive official 
authorization before changing its ad
mission raips, remains cheaper than 
other first-class houses.

The new music-hall under Englisn 
direction charges the equivalent of $4 
net, Including the poor tax, for lbs best 
stalls. The theatre where Gaby Deslys 
ie appearing charges the came, wild 
ten per cenu extra for the poor tax.

We manutaovu- j Electric Frsight, 
Passenger, liana Power, Dumu Wait-Orders executed on sill Exchanges.New York. June 3.—Gold to the 

amount of $6.500,000 arrived here 'o- 
day from Canada, representing the 
first shipment of a commitment! of 
approximately $18.000.000 which Grant 
Britain is sending to the United 
States. The gold comes to the

82% E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
bT. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODSmint of J. P. Morgan &yCompany. 
,<f1s understood to be for the pur

pose of covering British purchases in 
this country. The other shipments 
are expected to reach here during the 
coming w«ek. depending upon trans
portation facilities. This is the first 
large importation of gold for British 
account since the United States en
tered the war. Prior to that time sue 
cessive shipments exceeded $1.000,00bt- 
00V.

..47% 
Press stl Car 82% 
Trading Com . 89% 
Rcpub Steel . 90 
St Paul .. -- 46% 
Sou Pac 
Sou Rail . . 31
r'vcebaker • 1-’-
I’nion Pac

, Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Benda, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY,

ducoeseor to Knox Electric Co.
Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, SL John, N. B.

motest Not more than, say, .001 per 
1.000 (I have not the figures by 
■have a drop of British blood—Uiougu 
as some one has remarked, if all tfco 
claim to descend from the Mayflower 
immigrants are true, site must have 
been a liner more monstrous that 
even the twentieth century has ever 
seen. For the real, a regular world- 
mixture Is responsible—Sweden. Noi 
way, Denmark. Italy, Russia, Spam, 
ye.t. and Germany.

"As a matter of fact, a great pro
portion of so-called Americans an
nuity'Germans. No wonder Preside n* 
Wilson feels such u stirring pity anil 
k.: tineas to the Boche. 1 have twlkeu 
to Americans—wearing khaki too. 
though only of the Red Cross—who 
are nothing but pro-Germans.''

There have beeu many bonoat m 
pressions of "Hands Across the Sea 
sentiment. But. oddly enough, it wad 
Commodore TatnaJl, and Amertrar 
seaman of the old school, who cried 
• L’c-od is thicker than water." and Ad 
miial Sims, who1 pledged American 
asitotance whenever needed, at th# 
Lord Mayor's banquet he made fa- 
nioue. who have been the notable ex 
pmumta of that now unwelcome bond

Les? There is a growing belief that 
we could have won through without 
the help of the egregious author of the 
egregious fourteen points. And it is a 
might-have-been that loo-ms before us 
ever more maddeningly as wo fcàrn 
mere of the kind of ally we have let 
out selves in for. No, not ally. Asso
ciated power or something, isn't it? 
S'* en here there is an air of assump
tion of being "not as other men."

"By now there is not one of tite 
European countries that they have 
overrun—and they are to be found 
established in the remotest corners— 
where the Americans as a whole have 
not become intensely unpopular. 
France and Italy are more than ‘fed 
ud* with them. And the reason, I 
imagine, or one of the chief reasons, 
is that they are an inferior nation 
posing as a superior one.

"The arrogance of the aristocrat is 
di<estable. But the arrogance of the 
î ere plutocrat is unbearable. And 
r.fte» all, at is on wealth that America 
d< pends for her influence. As a race 
the. Americans are, as they might put 
it themselves. all-sorts-of-Dagoes. 
Their kinship with us is of the re-

F.NGR AVERSi

1CHICAGO PRICES

BELGIANS FIND
GOLD DEPOSITS

MONTREAL MARKETSChicago. June 3.—Corn. No. 8 yellow, 
|$1.75 to $1.77; No. 4 yellow, $1.75 1-2 
j to 1.76; No. 5 yellow. $1.75.
| Oats. No. 2 white. 68 to 69 1-2; Stand
ard. 69 1-4 to 70 1-2.

| Rye, No. a. $1.63 12.
Barley. $1.19 to $1.26.
Timothy. $9 to $12.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $33.50 to $34.
Ribs 28 to $29

CHANGE OF TIME 
ONC. N. R. LINES

Montreal. June 3.—Oats, extra No. 1 
feed. 89.

Flour, Man., Government Standard, 
11.00 to 11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. 4.10 to 4.25. 
Bran, 42.50 to 43.00.
Shorts, 44.60 to 45.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 38.00 

to 40.00.
Cheese, finest easterns, 31 3-4 to 32. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 62 1-2. 
Eggs, fresh, 52 to 63.
Eggs, selected, 65 to 56.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 49 to 50.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 1.90 iu

FARM MACHINERY
Brussels. June 1.—The Belgian Col- 

ou.al Office ha« received word of re
cent discover es by gold prospectors 
iu the Walla district (Belguu Congo) 
belonging to the Belgian -state.

our ‘states-
OL1VER PLOWS 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

New Schedules Effective on 
June 1st—Ocean Limited 
to Run Daily — Maritime 
Express Except Sunday— 
Effective June 1st Summer 
Time Schedules Will be in
augurated.

CAN YOU BELIEVE THAT A RE 
BUILT TYPEWRITER WILL GIVd 
YOU PERFECT SERVICE AND AT A
LOWER PRICE? .

A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
FIRE INSURANCE

"At our invitation, alas! If only
the Prime Minister, in his blackest 
mood of Critically desperate despair, 
had not sent that S O S! If <two years- 
ago we had clenched our teeth and 
gone on standing alon 
France and Italy and our smaller al-

( McDougall and Cowane, t
High. Low. Close.

..........................  30.42 29.00 29.45
........................... 30.20 28.68 29.20
. .. .. 31.90 30.44 30.91

.. 31.00 29.40 29.95

.. 30.60 29.20 29.60

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets ex-eed *.,000,029.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
St. John.

2 00
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, 32.00 

to 31.50.
Lard, pure, wood palls, 20 lbs neb,

iMi. and Mrs. H. G. Marr returned 
Monday from a trip to Montreal and 
New York They were accompanied
by Miss Marr.

Effective June 1st the summer 
changes oS time win go into effect in 
tihe Unes of the Canadian National 
Railways. The Ocean Limited will 
become the through dally train and 
tihe Maritime Expreee will run on 
week days only.

The train schedules will be prac 
tically the same as those in effect last 
summer. There is no change in the 
departure of the morning train No. 18 
which leaves at 7.10 a. m. No. 14 ex- 
prees will leave daily at 12.50 noon 
instead of 2.06 p. m.. and connect at 
Moncton with No. 200 Ocean Limited 
for Halifax and with the P. E. Island 
steamer at Cape Tormentine. There 
are no changes in the departures ot 
other trains. No. 20 will leave at 6.10 
p. m. as usual and No. 10 at 11.46 p.

we end
37... ..

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. Branch Managers

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

GROCERIES

I T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
‘Phone West 286.

Canada Food Board Ucenee 
No. 8-8866.

I
The arrival time ot trains will be 

pretty much the same as at present 
No. 18 Express will arrive at 12.15 
noon and No. 13 will arrive dally at 
6 30 p. m„ as uaual.

Connections for Prince Edward Isl
and will be made by takinb No. 18 
morning train leaving at 7.10 a. m. or 
I» No. 14 train leaving at 12.60 noon. 
Connection» for New Glasgow and 

, Svdwey can aleo be made by taking 
Nu. 14 or No. 10 night express.

Suburban trains 337 and 338 will b» 
nut on between St. John and Hampton

%

:

*
\

HORSES

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, carload

Horses. Edward How. Union ttreei.
on

Cost of Coal and Wood far Outweighs Cost of 
Imperial Royaltte Coal Oil for Cooking

And when it’s burned in the 'ew Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove it is doubly economical, fcvery drop is turned into 
odorless, smokeless heat—the result of the scientific Long 
Blue Chimney Burner.

The New Perfection saves you in other ways, too. It 
spares you the drudgery of ashes and kindling. It eliminates 
wasted minutes in waiting for the fire to draw. It concen
trates all the heat where you want it, under the utensil— 
none spread about to overheat the room and sap your strength.

The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove lights and heats 
instantly—is always ready—gives every convenience the gas 
stove gives at much less cost. Already 3,000,000 of these 
stoves are in use bringing comfort and economy to just so 
many housewives.

New Perfection Stoves come with or without the oven and 
cabinet—in sizes from two to four burners—always with the 
Long Blue Chimney. See your dealer and select your size and 
style to-day.

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere,

NEW PERFECTION
THE ALLAAXsEASON
OIL C0OKSTOVES
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TRANSPORTATION CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGANDOVERi A Reliable Business Directory. Andover, June 2.—Mr. Harry Tib- 
blte want to Fredericton on Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of hla nu>the< 
the lute Mrs. James Tibbits. He re 
turned home Thursday.

Mr. William Watson returned home 
Tuesday after spending aereral 
months In Fisher Memorial Hospital, 
Woodstock.

Miss Julia Firtotte of Jacquet Riv
er, has been the guest of Misa Luo 
Dionne.

Mr. Humphrey Flemington has ar
rived homo from SackvMe to spend 
hie vacation.

Misses Freda and Hazel Fulton of 
Wicklow, are guests at the home of 
Mrs. Edward Armstrong.

Miss Lillian Beck lias returned from 
-upending her vacation at her home In 
St. Stephen. Mrs. Orton of Halifax, 
who relieved her at the Western Un
ion Office went away on Saturday.

Mies Bernice Mallory of Jackson
ville, made a short visit with Misa 
Gertrude Tibbits the early part of the

itev. Charles Remington Spent Part 
of the week at Woodstock.

Mrs. William Matheson and daugh
ter, Mary, were guests of Mrs. Harry 
MoAlary during the week.

Mrs. McDonald of Philadelphia, Is 
visiting her sister, Mre. N. Y. Wootton 
for a few weeks.

Miss Alice Bishop of St. Stephen, 
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Arm
strong for a Lime.

Pte. Ernest Till gave his family a 
glad surprise on Friday when ho ar
rived home from three years service

1 1 I -2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent*.P

BAKERS NERVOUS DISEASESI”"»»* -V *s

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO. I
time only)

a Iwnij Biceed» One Him f 
r _ eid Million Dollar,- >
I CEL Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Aient». J

WANTED.LOST.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Eleotrlo- 

al Specialist end Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous dtieaeee, neurastheula, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, scdotl. -, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 
nee». Facial blemishes ot all kind» 
removed. 46 King Souare.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread. Cakes and Paetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2*48.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports

WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft x 5, 8 in. 
Tubes. W. A B Walsh, Chatham, 
N. B.

LOST—Between Carleton Presby
terian church and Bank of Montreal, 
$20 bill, via Duke street, Ludlow. 
Guilford Playgrounds and Winslow 
to Union and Ferry Floats. Finder 
please apply 239 Duke street, West. 
Reward.

anchor-donaldson
TO GLASGOW.

From—
Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal

WANTED—A man who Is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, to 
Haley A Son, St. Stephen, N. B.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artiedo Week by 

Skilled Operator».
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

July 6 
Aug. 6

Batumi a
Montreal Cassandra (about) 
MontrealPATENTSg Saturn iu Aug. 9

■------------- FOR--------------

"Insurance That Insures"
--------------SEE US--------------

Frank R. Fairweathcr & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 658.

cently returned from overseas. On 
Wednesday evening a reception and 
serving of refreshments was held at, 
the home of Mise Gertrude Lack anti 
Mr. George Lank in honor of the- re
turn of I*te. Frank Lank. On Friday 
evening a like Interesting event took 
place at the home of Miss Marg-aretl 
Byron for returned boys. Sergt. Wil
liams, Slg. Batson, Pte. Alexander and 
others being guests of honor, while on 
the same evening a reception for L. 
Corp. J. D. Newman and his bride was 
held at the home of Mrs. Milton Bat
son. On Saturday evening at the 
Church Hall a very large audience 
aMHimbled to welcome in h body the 
recent returned soldiers : Pte. Frank 
Lank, Pte. Wilfred Alexander, L. 
Corp. J. D. Newman, Slg. William Bat
son and Pte. Edward Byron. The hall 
was beautifully dressed in flags, büc. 
tor the occasion. An address by J. V. 
Calder expressing the feeling of a 
home welcome, forgetting for a mo
ment the horrors of the war, he wish
ed them to realize what it meant to 
have the boys at home again, he also 
paid a deep tribute to those who sleep 
in Flander’e Field. His address was 
followed by the presentation to the 
boys each, a Waltham watch, bearing 

the citizens of

CUNARD LINE WANTED at once, Head Waiter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.

THE McMillan press FETHER8TONHA UGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Win. Street. Phone M. *4740 TO LIVERPOOL.Princes From— WANTED—An office boy. Apply 
The Standard, Ltd.

June 14 
June 24 
June 28 
June 28

Germania
Vasari

New York 
New York 
New York Royal Georgo 
New York 
New York

CONTRACTORS: WV WANTED—A Maid Apply 
8t. John County Hospital

Matron,Orduna
VeetrisAUTO INSURANCEISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St.

CHIROPODIST TO SOUTHAMPTON.
Aquitania June 2
Mauretania June 14

TO LONDON.
(via Plymouth and Havre)

New York Saxonia June 4
TO PIRAEUS, GREECE.

New York Ponnonla Juno 18

Experienced general servant Tor 
small family. Must have references. 
Goétü wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
-at cottage, tit. John County Hospital 
Telephone M.-1481.

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT* 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chae. A. MacDonald fit Son,
’Phone 1536.

Halifax 
New York

MISS L. M. HILL'Phone M. 2991-31.
has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Good working housekeeper tor small 
famiiy. Must have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at cot
tage, tit. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

Provincial Agents.

ANCHOR LINE'Phone 1770 M.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cera. 
Assets exceed $6,000*000.

Agents Wanted.
& W. W. FRINK A SON,

&L John.

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, k Albert E. 
tary, Siarkey’s. Queens Co.. N.B.

overseas.
Mr. David Watson and Mr. Clifford 

Watson spent the week at Upper 
Kent.

Mr. Robert Knight was in Wood- 
stock during the week.

Mr. James Anderson returned last 
week to his homo in Toronto.

Mr. Clark and son of Newcastle, 
were In the village by auto ,the past 
week.

Mr. Frank Simmons, Pokiok, York 
Co., has arrived to hold services on 
the Presbyterian Circuit for a few

Mtr. J. A. Gray and family left on 
Friday for Murray Bay, Que., Where 
for a few weeks they will be the 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Duggan.

Mrs. Guy G. Porter spent the week
end with her parents at Fort Falrfleld,

MISCELLANEOUS
mead, Seciu-FREE DEVELOPING 

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

EDWARD BATES
Branch Manager.

TEACHERS WANTED — Principal
end Primary Teachers wanted next 
term for Norton, N. B., Superior 
School Apply stating salary to John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, dv. 
Special attention given to alterations 

mn] repairs to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hotels
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited 
TIME TABLE

their signatures from 
Campobello.

The Magdalene fleet are arriving 
home to Eastport, Me., and Lubec, 
Me., with cargoes of herring; the Vine
yard, Capt. Ongalls with four thous
and barrels being the first to arrive 
on Saturday while the others came io 
the Bay on Saturday. Floe weather 
and good cargoes have been the re
sults of their expedition. Today, June 
2nd, & number of factories will open 
to can sardines. A load of thirty-thou
sand Ale wines arrived at the Lubec 
factory on Saturday for smoking and 
canning. Capt. D. Walloch bringing 
them from St. John in his boat. Alto
gether the fish season assumes a much 
brighter prospect around Quoddy and 
Maine waters.

Inspector McLain visited the public 
school-s during the past week.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

VICTORIA HOTEL
NOTICEBetter Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
tit. John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

and alter June let, .. . a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday* two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’B Cove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for tit. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
BARBER WANTED—A good steady

barber in a first class shop Wages 
$20.09 per week and commission. For 
further particulars apply at once o 
W. ti. Hopper, Subway Block, Monc
ton, N. U.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street 

'Phones M. 63 and M. 666.

“G. B."
A CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

A,
Me.

On Monday afternoon, the 26th Inst., 
Mr. John Helherington, brother of 
Mrs. Hoyt Hetherington, was accident
ly drowned in Canaan Stream, Clinton, 
Me., aged about 40 years. Tihe re
mains arrived here Thursday and the 
funeral was conducted by Rev. J: R. 
Belyea.

Mrs. Tappan Adney of Woodstock, 
was in the village the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Welch of Bristol, 
visited friends here during the week.

Mr. Harry Larlee has gone to St. 
John to resume his former position 
which he resigned to go overseas.

Mr. George Lockhart, St. John, Spent 
a few days h

Canon Sm

TEACHERS WANTED

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency. 
Esablished 1910, 2312 Broad street,
Regina, secure., suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg
istration.

]GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

tlWéumutm

Food Board t**ceuse jNo. 11-264. HARTLANDm. 1
FOR SALEDOMINION BITUMINOUS

STEAM o'"* 
_ HAS COALS

'GeneralSales Office

IIS ST.JAMES Sf.

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD Hartland, June 1.—Miss Sadie C. 
Currie returned on Thursday from an 
extended visit to Boston, where she 
■was the guest of her brother and ais-

SPTONGHIU,
King Street

Bt,-John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO., LTD.

FOR SALE—One used Singer Sew* 
ing Machine, Drop Head, all attach
ments, good working condition. For 
quick sale $25. Box 146 Standard.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

MONTREAL ter.qre the past week, 
ithers, Fredericton, spent 

Sunday at the Rectory and preached 
in Trinity on that day.

Miss Annie Bedell is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Lucy Bedell for a few 
weeks.

Mr. Frank Curry, Woodstock, was 
here this week.

Friends here were sorry to leara of 
the death In Ottawa last week of J. 
Tibbits, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Tibbits. James has visited 
relatives here at different times and 
made friends among young and old by 
his bright, sunny disposition. Much 
sympathy is felt for his parents In 
their bereavement.

Mr. Harry Sadler is home from 
Woltville for the summer.

Mr. Atkinson, traveller for Jones 
and Schofield, St. John, was here the 
past week.

Mr. B. W. Moore spent a few days 
last week at Grand Falls and Edrnund-

Mr. Frank Hamm of St. John, who 
has but recently returned from ser
vice overseas, was a recent guest at 
the home of J. E. McCallum.

Little Miss Margaret Gibson of 
Woodstock, is the week-end guest of 
her cousin, Miss Marion Baker.

Principal Dickson spent the holiday 
at his home in Hampton.

Miss Belle Cummings -spent Friday 
to Tuesday at her home in Canterbury.

Pte. Roy Stevens spent Monday and 
Tuesday with friends in Houlton.

Mrs. G. C. Watson, who has been 
spending the winter months at River
side, with her daughter, Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington, arrived back on Friday. 
Mrs. Watson intends, however, to 
spend a few weeks with friends at 
Plaster Rock before again taking up 
her residence In town.

Rev. T. Spencer Crisp and J. E. Mc
Callum attended a special meeting of 

Presbyterian 
Churches of the Woodstock district, 
in Woodstock on Wednesday. The ob
ject of the meeting was to discuss 
greater co-operation between the two 
denominations, particularly in rural 
districts, as a forward step to the 
union of the two.

Pte. Harl Clark, son of A. W. Clark, 
arrived home on Wednesday evening 
after a number of months spent on ac
tive service in France.

Misses Jean Miller and Mabel Mor- 
also Messrs. Gilbert Hatfield and

î
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents at St John. FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 ft., 
32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft. 
»'j-ü in. Tube; 1 Payne Engine s in. x 
10 in. with fly wheel 4 ft. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle .Shaper I 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Sash Clamp; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; l 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. W. & R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leave* St. John Tuesdays, L0 a. iu, 
for Grand Manan, via 4he-«-ame pori-i.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 3 
a. m., for St. Stephen, oria (nt srmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6 30 a. 
m., for St John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

. SCOTT D. GÜPTILL,

DUFFERIN HOTEL

COALFOSTER a CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square* 8t. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
' COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

'Phone 3030.

IY BONDS

% IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

S
b

HARNESSphn, N. B.
t, St. John, 
EAL.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union Street

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler, in A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

Smythe StreetWe manufacture all styles Harness 
aud Horae Goods at low prlcee.

ELEVATORS
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
We mauutaoiu- j Electric Freight, 

Passenger, liana Power, Dumu Wait- H HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and U MAI1KBT SQUARE, 

’Phone Mala 448.

**'" i i FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers* 
families. House iu good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights.
lion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetowu, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

Manager.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 

ST. John and boston 

Resumption of Service

the Methodist andMcGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STREET

bi". JUil.v *N. B.
HACK & UVERY STABLE TEL. 42. Messrs. John Lynch and Jack Kelly 

spent a few days last week at Plaster 
Rock.

Mr. Wm. Ganter of Boston, is visit
ing relatives here for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Earle, St. John, 
of Dr. and Mrs.

Company Two minutes’ walk from sLa- 
Will be soldELECTRICAL GOODS

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
‘PhoneM. 1367.

TRAVELLING ?
ee Bonds, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplice
’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

The S. S. "Calvin Austin" will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m , 
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are viia East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m.

The Saturday trips are

John, N. B. were week-end guests 
R. W. L. Earle.

Mr. Tom Bedell. St. John, spent the 
week-end" with his family here.

Mr (’. B. Drake. Boston* was here 
during the week.

Mr. Roy Grass was at Newcastle 
early In the week.

Rev. Reginald Britton, Grand Falls, 
was a recent visitor here.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fields, Fort 
Fairfield, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I\ rk-y Fields for the week-end.

Miss Isabel McPhaJl is home from 
Wolfville for the summer.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of iand, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

î than, say, .001 per 
the figures by 
itish blood—though 
«marked, if all the 
rom the Mayflower 
ue, alio must havo

Thursdays, 
direct to Boston, .due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York vta Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and tuili informa
tion apply

ENGRAVERS
JEWELERS gam,

Weldon Ward, who have beer, stu
dents at the Acadia Institutions for 
the past year, have returned to their 
respective homes for the summer va
cation.

Lieut. MacDougall of Debec, well 
remembered by Hartland folk as hav
ing been stationed here during the 
summer of 1916 with a platoon of the 
140th, was calling on Hartland friends 
last week. Lieut. MacDougall was 
sent to France with the famous 26th 
and not only saw much hard service 
but succeeded in carrying off the M.

1 POYAS & CO., King Square
» monstrous 
î century has ever 
it, a regular world 
tible—Sweden. Nui 
aly, Russia, Spam,

Full lines of Jewelry and vVatches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

WM. THOMSON & CO.
LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. |
A. C. CURRIE, Agent

St John, N. B.laddersFARM MACHINERY! fact, a great pry- 
d Americans an? 
o wonder Presideu. 
u stirring pity anil 
iche. 1 have teUkeu 
aring khaki too. 
ie Red Cross—who 
ro-Germans." 
u many honest e* 
Is Across the Sea 
idly enough, it wad 
41, and Ameffiran 
l school, who cried 
ban water," and Ad 
pledged American 

er needed, at the 
iquet he made fa. 
een the notable ex 
v unwelcome boot.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDCAMPOBELLO
EXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

Peace work at war pay guaraueed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, nimpl 
Knitter.
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 66C, 
O.’T College street, Toronto.

Campobello. June 2.—The event cf 
the past week was a series of enter
tainments for the boys who have re-

C.
Pte. Roy Stevens of the Original 

26th BatL. who has been home cn a 
two weeks’ furlough. lea\es lonight 
for St. John, where he has enlirted to 
do military police duty for another

Fuil particulars today, he

New All Sleeping-Car Trains
-VANCOUVER

TRANSPORTATION
FIRE INSURANCE year. ,

Miss Grace Be-11 spent me week
end at her home at Florenceville.

The play "Fire Waif." presented by 
Florencevtile local talent, in the Star 
Theatre on Friday evening, was a 

The young people 
proved themselves actors of no meat» 
abilities, as well as musicians of fir* 
rank. Aunt Sophy, the old maid, and 
Barney the Irish chore boy, de.-terxo 
especial mention for clever acting 
Barney also captivated the audience 
In a comic song between acts. A musi
cal quintette entitled "Sailing and 
also a quartette in dialogue florm 
well rendered and received with 
appreciation by the audience. The* pro
ceeds which amounted to atxnrt $112. 
are to go towards the rebuilding of 
tile Florenceville Methodist «lurch.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sate in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

MACHINERYWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine. 

Assets ex-cod ».,i)0U,UC').
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 
Branch Managers

Whether for Govrrmn 
Business or b w c 11-ear n 

The Regular

ent. Privet# 
oed holiday

j. FRED WILLIAMSON SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

DAILY : Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919.

SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

CONSIST—Diner, Standard and Compartment Obser
vation Cars.

NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED, except a 
limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars on rear of train 
between Kamloops and Field, July 1st 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS— 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers, Etc.

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE

brilliant success.4 MACHl-Md'lS AND XaMil-NüsJuiUJ 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOW S, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. 22»; Ktiaklenoe, M. 2338

STEAM BOILERS
between Caned# and the

We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Matr.eeoo" 
steam boilers as under. a.-I aro ab
solutely new, of recent construe 
tion and iate designs:—

West IndiesANUS. St. John.
Pliones :i

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

“hy -Oie
SPRING IS HERE

and housecleaning time has come 
around once more. We hate all the 

Mixed Painj», 
Stain, Enamel, 
every variety if

fPjgSf 'Two—-Vertical type 35 h. p., 4g” 
dia. 9"-0" high, i2b lbs. w. a.

Portable type on skids, 50 ;i. 
p., 48" ala. 16’-Q<‘ long, 125 ibe. 
w. p.

ÜE Onnecessities — Reedy 
Varnishes,
Brushes, Mot' a 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street. 'Phone M. 898

WUZ FaQO
nd

apili
Portable type on skids, 45 h. 

p. 48” dla., 14’-0“ Ion* 125 lbs.
Om

Ie the most attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

P-
H.R1CHIBUCTOgroceries R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 

dla., W-0” long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built, to order very 
promptly, regarding whktb we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Sootlp

it
Richiibucto, June 1.--Mosers. Dr. 

Leighton, George Mitchell, Dr. M. 
Keith and Mrs. Keith motored from 
Moncton on Saturday.

Mkss Mary Louise Robichaud of 
Moncton, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rofoichaud.

Misses Irene, Yvonne, Freda 1. 
Blanc and Mr. Emil LeBl&nv motored 
to Shediac and Memramcook on Sun
day

Mr. and Miss Irene LeBtono ot 
Moncton were in town this week.

Mr. Arthur Maillet vkttted St. John 
this week.

Mr. and Mre. Wta.. Adair and little 
daughter, Christine, who have been 
Spending some time with Mre. Adalr'ts

PLUMBERS
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 286.
Caaada iVod Board License 

No. 8-886S.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
II UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. VM

MANCHESTER LINERSI

Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

parente, Mr. and Mre. B. Stewart, 
have gone to Edmonton, Aka., where 
they will reside tn the future.

Miss Nan McDooeJd spent Gumdsju 
In K ouch ibouguec, the guest at 
Raymond.

Mr. and Mme. T. Legoot sm seoefw- 
tn« oongratuMona on the arrivai et 
a boy at theor borne here.

*
\

HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

< tr About every three weeks.
For Full Particulars of this Service, communicate with

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent, St. John. N. B.
HORSES. Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.Jnit received from Ottawa, carload
tone» Edvard Hosaa. Value litre*.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

F.C.WtSLEY CO
ARTIsrS.rtIGRAVtRSV'n.iT

EDi

1

Rlynolds & f mre it

DOMINION 
COAL CQMPAN Y

Clint ted

Clifton Mouse
»1 î»i ( tWnr h r#Àv Man* Homf

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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STANDARD, ST. John, im.

St. John Methodist Empress of Britain 
District Meeting on Way to Quebec

B. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4. 1919.
fGeorge McAuley 

Found Drowned
I AROUND THE CITY I
---------------------- -—j-----------------;

FAIR AND WARMER!

Keep Your Lawn Bright
and Green

ÏFISHERY INSPECTOR HERE.
J. S. CaJder, fisheries inspector fot 

Charlotte county, waa in the city yes
terday. Mr. Calder said there was 
little doing as yet in the fishing line 
in Charlotte county.

twenty-three Ministers and 

Ten Laymen Assembled a# 
Yesterday's Session—DiF 
ferent Committees Were 
Appointed.

Five Year Old Son of George 
McAuley, Union Street, 
West End, Found in Slip 
Yesterday Afternoon.

L 'ÂShould Arrive Tonight With 
Returned Soldiers — The 
44th Battalion on Board 
and Will Demobilize Here.

It was

à i
pssS
reliable grades in the following y 1 g00<*

THIRTEEN DRUNKS.
Thirteen drunks were gathered in 

by the police during Monday and 
Tuesday. One of these will face the 
additional charge of having liquor in 
his possession.

George McAuley, age* five years, 
son of George McAulay, of Union 
street, West St. John, wife found The St* John Methodist District 
drowned in the slip at the foot of King meet,nK was held yesterday in Cen- 
street about five o'clock yesterday tenQry Methodist church, and con 
afternoon. ' ducted business connected with the

church in this vicinity. There 
twenty-three ministers and ten lay
men present. Rev. Q. F. Dawson, of 
Exmouth street church was president. 
It was decided that the next meeting 
would be held in Centenary church.

The business of the meeting was 
mostly routine.

The leaders of the different com
mittees arc as follows:

Class leaders end other lay agen- 
Rev. Stanley Helps and Mr.

announced in the city last 
night that the S. S. Empreee of Britain 

ad passed Cape Race around six 
• M ck 011 her way to Quebec. Reck- 

tong by her

KINDS AND SIZES
Multipled Rubber Hose, % Inch. 
Multépled Rubber Hose, % inch. 
Goodyear Rubber Hose, % inch. 
Wire Bound Rubber Hose, % inch. 
"Torrent" Rubber Hose, \ inch. 
"Reliable" Rubber Hose, % inch. 
Lawn Sprinklers 

FIRST FLOOR — —

LUMBER FOR ENGLAND.
The schooner 

cleared Monday and sailed yesterday 
for Preston docks, England, carried a 
cargo of over 600 thousand feet of cut 
lumber.

past performances with 
favorable conditions and fine weather, 
the vessel should make port ât ten 
o’clock tonight

Ononette, which The first intimation of the accident 
was when the boy’s clothing was seen 
boating in the water. Men at work 
in the New Brunswick Power Co. Car 
barns, West St. John, were notified, 
and tile body 
the surface.

Every effort was made to revive the 
boy but all efforts were unavailing 
and he failed to respond to the treat
ment.

It is presumed that tho child was 
playing about the wharf and slipped 
overboard into .the deep water. No 
one saw the accident.

Dr. F. 1a Kenney was immediately 
summoned. He decided that the cir
cumstances surrounding the accident 
were purely accidental and that an 
Inquest would be unecessary The 
body was later removed to the par
ents’ home in Union street.

The family will have the sympathi
que community dn their bereave- 
ment Arrangements for the funeral 
will be made later.

and debarkation in 
that ^vent, would begin early V mor
row morning.

There are on board, in addition to 
civi.lan and other military passengers, 
the entire staff and rank of the 44th
tilth!* cU Whlch 1,111 ** dem<rttilized 

Arrangements will be made today, 
probably, for a fitting reception for 
tbe gallant men, in line with the wel- 
come to the Fighting 26th Battalion.

rne atreet-wide welcoming banners 
nave again been erected and It is ex
pected that all the houses along the 
route of march will be appropriately 
decorated.

U Ie not known at present whether 
any civic recognition of the home com
ing of the 44th, In the shape of a pub- 
l.c half holiday, will be made but the 
chances are that the men will arrive 
in the city late Friday evening a? 
•that would be the earliest time they 
could arrive after all allowances for 
mad leF an<1 debarkation have been

Hose Reels * 

MARKET SQUARE STORE àPOSTMEN’S NEW HATS.
The mail carriers are now appear

ing with their new felt hats and khaki 
shirts, part of the summer equipment

was soon brought to
m W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. fas far as looks goes, is su

perior to the familiar and rather warm 
caps and tunics. oie

Cassidy.
Epworth leagues and Young Peo

ple’s societies—Rev. G. F. Dawson 
and E. R. Machum.

Contingent Funds—Rev. R. H. Pen- 
na and Alfred Rowley.

Sustlnation Fund—Rev. F. E. Booth- 
royd and J. King Kelley.

Evangelism and Social Service—Rev 
H. A. Goodwin and J. W. Smith.

Memorials and Miscellaneous Reso
lutions—Rev. J. E. Shanklin and E.
E. Thomas.

Sabbath observance—Rev. Robert 
Crisp and H. IV. Folkins.

property—Rev. Thomas 
Marshall and Judge McKeown.

State of the work—Rev. Levi J 
Leard and Frank Merrill.

Nominating committee—Rev. N.
McLaughlin and A. T. Sollows.

Educational committee—Rev. Geo.
Morris and William McCavour. A i a i ~

Systematic Beneficence—Rev E A APPeared Almost De-
Westmorland and J. A. Kennedy.

Children's Fund—Rev. Robert Smart 
and Alfred Burley.

O. D. Hanson was selected as rep
resentative to attend the conference 
of Sabbath school committees.

The District Missionary committee 
is ag follows

ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
llenry Barry was placed under ar- 

rat* yesterday by tho police and is 
C i rged with being drunk, assaulting 
a woman and ranking indecent propo
sals He will como before the court 
this morning.

large variety or
THE NEWEST STYLES IN SUMMER MILLINERY

ON DISPLAY HERE
H-4

COMING ON THE EMPRESS.
Nursing Sister Elsie Calhoun, who 

has served two years with the No„ 1 
Cxinaeiaiir Stationary Hospital, France, 
is expected home on the R. M. S. 
Empress of Britain which is due at 
Quebec tonight.

Gage Models
Tailored Milan Hats 

Black Sailor Hats

Trimmed Summer Hats 
Trimmed Milan Hats

Untrimmed Hats, all colors.
Wc “viîe y°u to view the large collection of Summer 

hit week Sty C8 tHat Mr' R G Marr sel=cted in New York

ChurchDuke Street
House Damaged

OFFICERS FROM THE INDIES.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet, which is 

due here next Tuesday, has a military 
passenger list of 60 officers and 53 
other ranks, members of the garrison 
at Santa Lucia. The packet is also 
bringing a large cargo of sugar and 
other products of the Indies.

fine weather

FOR HOLIDAY

Dwelling Owned by Miss 
Hanson at 177 Duke Street 
Badly Destroyed by Fire 
Last Night While Occu
pants Were Away.

serted as Thousands Hiked 
to Country Districts and 
the Parks Yesterday.

ODDFELLOWS' FAIR.
Tho Oddfellows' Fair in St. An

drew i rink drew large crowds both 
afternoon and evening yesterday. All 
the attraction, were well patronized. 
The fair will be in full swing this 
evening and during the remainder of 
the week.

! Marr Millinery Co., Limited
---------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------j XAfter an early morning rain which 

somewhat dampened the dust, the 
came out bright and hot later yester
day, and the King's Birthday proved 
a most enjoyable one to thousands. 
River boats and trains were crowded 
with citizens who hiked to thfe coun
try districts, many to lash tho streams 
and lakes for trout, while others were 
content to take a much needed rest 
iff camps or summer cottages.

Every street car bound for Sea Side 
Park was crowded to capacity w.tn 
a happy lot of men, women and chil
dren, who spent the day on the sea
shore or listened to an exellent pro
gramme of music rendered by th* 
City Cornet Band.

Rockwood Park

„ **ev- H. A. Goodwin,
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, Rev. J. m. 
Rice, G. Breen and T. E. Sollows.

The minister to represent the dis
trict on the stationing committee was 
Rev. J B. Gough, of Silver Fhlls, 
who win act with Rev. G. F. Dawson 
of Exmouth street.

It was recommended that a super- 
numery minister be sent to Zion 
church this city. This suggestion 
will be forwarded to the conference.

The lay members elected to the 
conference wcre:-^r. Willard Smith, 
Judge McKeown, Alfred Rowley, I, b 
F-SV m”E M,ey' E- E Thomas 
Them,1' J' A Kcnll«ly- Enoch 
Thompson, B. C. Holder, George Cal- 
houn, William McCavour, Alfred Bur- 

and F- s- Purdy. St. John; 0. D. 
Hanson. Fairvllle; T. W. Cassidy 
Brookvllle : H. W. Folkins, W D 
Turner Sussex; A. T Marr, Newtown;' 
r-. H. Lester, Carsenvlile; F. E. Cas
sidy. Clover Hill; Fred Irish, Jerusa- 
lem: W 8. Wetman. A. T. Sollows 
Hampton; Wimam Kirkpatrick, Wels- 
ford, P. H. Fullerton, Long 
E. R. Machum. Westfield.

Further sessions of 
will be held today 
9.30 o'clock.

An alarm was rung in last night 
shortly before ten o’clock for a wail 
fire in the two-story dwelling owned 
by Miss Hanson, 177 Duke street, and 
occupied by E. L. Jarvis, insurance

------------------
FEMALE BOOTLEGGERS.

Prohibition has opened a new field 
of labor for the ladies. Some mem
bers of tho talr cex arc now reported 
to be active members of the bootleg 
brigade. Some aro young and fair, and 
some are vice-versa. Their new pro- 

* fessicn has the attractions of large 
profits.

Our Stove Department
akent, and Lieut. John Belyea, of the 
Garrison Regiment, 
fighters arrived there

In or dor to display our lino of
ENTERPRISE stoves

When tLe fire
were no occu

pants in the building, and entrance 
hud to be made forcibly through some 
of the windows and one of the doors.

Lieut. Belyea, who had been spend
ing the day in the country, arrived 
seme time after the blaze was under 
control and was ab a loss to account 
for the origin of the fire. He and his 
family had been away all day, and the 
occupants of the upper flat had gone

___» . tu their summer home some time ago.
RETURNED MAN HONORFn T,lieJ^ h?d be^n no one in the houseThe home of^Tcol™? Clas fedgeh8 ^ * ** best « “* ka°”'

avenue, was the scene of a happv 
gathering last evehing. when members 
o. the family assembled in honor of 
Driver Arthur Colwell, who 
home last Monday after four 
service overseas.

to better advantage
wRh muchrem^d thiS department to the .econd floor, where

' ~ ~~ uses irv-xr zzz
rjrr:ifat æ.»

During June, July Auguet end September

TCUSIST TRAVEL, 
ihc Easlsni Line Steamer Calvin 

Austin arrived from Boston yesterday 
with a large frelgh; rnd quite „ 
her of paseoager». Although tho 
1st travel ha:, njt really, started 
ward', ataaraahlp oHclils 
they expect it to start

east- 
s'ate that 

, £-oon and it
Ul11. be heavy uow that the ships 
again on the route.

Which c.„ed for
people, while about every motor boa: 
In the St. John Power Boat Club 

was awa>' for the day with happy parties on the river.
The principal business places

CRvefrf°r the day and Although the 
city appeareo to be deserted, 
ferent theatres

Store Closed 1 o'clock

êmmon i ffiZheZS+Awere largely attended.The fire, according to the depart
ment men, started somewhere in the 
kitchen of the lower flat and ran be
tween the walls, ceilings and floors, 
making it difficult to get to the seat of 
the trouble. The spaces between the 
walls made excellent conductors, and 
a, times the rooms were completely 
enveloped in fire, though no flames

___ _______ *ere visible. All the furniture and
TO HAVE TRUCK SHOW household effects were looked after,

an exclusive motor truck show to be «tan»7 * , 0 clock A11held the same week as the ,9*0 New ex“s'aid tte buT.din^t eoveL,‘k° 
Tork Passenger show during the early Insurance and Is slight' COTered by

£S5 theXare ~ - baya -t-rtea
Motor Truck Company, has been ap
pointed chairman of the Motor Truck 
show committee. Commercial vehic
les of all kinds will be shown.

Reach ;
Abandoned Baby 

Girl Was Found
the meeting 

commencing at
returned

i Driver Colweil left
here in. 191a with No. 5 Company r 
A S. C., hut later transferred to 'the 
Artillery, and 
France.

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

Another Victoria 
Cross Man Home

Corporal W. H. Metalfe, V. 
C., M. M. of Dennysvillc, 
Maine, Arrived in Canada 
Yesterday—Fought With 
First Canadian Contingent.

Try This Wonderful 
Torrington Electric Vac

In Your Own Home

saw much service :n
Two Weeks' Old Infant

Found Alive in Home for 
Incurable Grounds Early 
Yesterday Morning — Po
lice Trying 
Parents.

V

W

to Locate

! Try It under the furniture, close 
Places, and

A girl baby, abou-t two weeks old, 
found in the grounds of the Home 

of Incurables, St James* street, ear
ly yesterday morning. The yonng&ter 
was well developed and was neatly 
dressed in new' clothing. It also pos
sessed a Lunch bottle.

F. H. Quirk aud G. H. Quirk were 
raising along St. James’ street when 
they heard the baby crying. They 
searched about and discovered the 
infant in the bushes near the pathway 
In the home grounds. Mr. Quirk toon 
tut- child to bis home in St. James' 
ùrreet and Mrs. Quirk very kindly 
locked after it. The police were n,oti- 
fieil and arrangements will be made 
for the care of the girl 

'Ihc child appeared to be about two 
veeks old and had a new outfit of 
store clothing without any identifica
tion marks, excepting the little under- 
1111, which was marked "H y genic 
Wcoitex.” A nursing bottle half full 
of milk was found with the child.

The police are trying to locate the 
r'i ents of the girl but in the mean
time arrangements will be made for 
taking care of it.

SOLDIERS RECEIVED 
A WARM WELCOME

to the wall, in the moet difficult 
to thom„.MyOU, Wi“ be del‘ghled beyoad a" Question, ft will be found 
THREADS. T 1186 ““d 1116 brUah la 80 eonntructed IT GETS THEV

in tho person of Corporal w H 
Metcalfe, V. C., M. M., a native of 
DennisonviUe, Maine, who fought with 
gent™611 °f tbe flrst Can“dlan

According to a wire received by 
Charles Robmson, secretary of the 
Returned Soldiers' Aid Commission 
nine men for this district arrived at 
Quebec yesterday afternoon on the 
*udes S' M tesama' The list in-

Cpl. W. H. Metcalfe, V. C M m Dennfsonvillo, Maine. M"
Pte. R. Brown, Fredericton 
Lte' y- w Ourrlm, Dalhonsle.
P e T w Maanlg°n- Woodat«'k.

*25, city Mah0ney' SL Pa“'0k
Spr. C. Taylor, Amheret.
Pte. B. Youngman, New York

no^addresa" ^ ^ H' Rl8l>ardaon, 

These men will 
regular train.

r NEW YORK MOTOR SHOW.
Tho National Automobile Chamber 

of Commerce has appointed Mr. John N 
Avillys, chairman of its show commit-
lZJh°r me .1922 Passenger car show 
which will be held in January. Mr
ÎUhïl-JwSvaloaîy declded t0 make 
1920 New lorlc show the largest and 
best ever yet held.

European manufacturers are nre-
v«ryI’largehl[,bCale f°r tblS ehow on a The realdenta ot Wekford and oth- 

° 86 Ecale- , " sections ot the Parish of Peters-
ROAD signrIi^TZT , le' Queeos Co|mty. assembled in
■m s, S .GN® BEING PLACED. large numbers In the Orange Hall at

ation hav^1 «<iüL^“t0mol>na Aseoc|- WeIsford last night to do honor to the 
efsh?,j! ™ ady started a very «tamed heroes of t hat district 
î„. “i™6 Programme of sign placing Among the returned men present were for the season, five hundred "danger I Lieu; F. C. Armstrong. P?e. Dark "
tlm to alums'*/ of placed' in add<- »Ch,,J J- Cochran, Samuel McKIm. 

a number of direction signs Isle Howard Douglas, Dunoan McDonald 
'7^, haf bee,î 8Pec|ally attended to. and Nursing Slater Margaret Woods 

and twelve direction signs with all belonging to that parish. Those re- 
hands Pointing to the terry have fen‘ly rahu™>d and tvbo were unable 
oeen placed In various parts of the t0 ** Pre8ent wero George McKin- 
Ia'and. “ rey of Summer Hill, Gordon Sargent

This will prove a very big advent- a*5Trinl *■ Wheatoc. T. Wheaton 
iso to motorists, as the road across ard Bert UceI' all of Clarendon Sta- 
tte Island to and from the ferries has and St”n,eV Mason of Welsford. 
keen very hard to find. ! -1' soldier hoys were given a grand

welcome by their feUow dtisena and 
stirring addresses were made by Rev 
Joseph Prescott, John C. Chesley 8 
H. Mayes and others, while Mr. Mayes 
added greatly to the evening's enjoy, 
ment with vocal solos. Among the 
other guests present was Captain A 
W, Gregory, M. G, Refreshments were' 
served and a couple of hours vim 

pleasantly spent by all.

WEDDDINGS

Residents of Petersville Par
ish, Queens County, Hon
ored Their Soldier Boys 
Last Night in Welsford 
Orange Hall.

The Torrington has been thoroughly tested, and found 
mendation. It will give you good service for years.

A free trial In your home if desired.
FOR SALE IN CARPET SECTION. 

Germain St. Entrance

Sl worthy of recom-

Vcontln-

Summer Home Patterns
SHOWING ALL THE LATEST STYLES IN APPAREL 

FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN 
NOW IN STOCK

Miss Elsie Ferguson, ot "movie'' fame, and who also has 
an enviable reputation for good judgment 
selected Summer styles which

in dress, has 
are shown with her photo 

In the June ''Ladies' Home Journal.'' See patterns for these 
in our stock.

w\

Every pattern is unconditionally guaranteed !<{Jperfect.
There is a genuine Russian grizzly 

bear at the Opera House «this after
noon—a real silver tip—who can box, 
and roll and do all sorts of stunts on 
the roller skates. It’s a big bear, too, 
about 7 feet high when he stands on 
his hind legs. Here is a good novelty 
for the children and the big folks also. 
The matinee this afternoon is at 2.30; 
this evening at 7.30 and 9.

WILL NOT PLAY SMALL TOWNS.

Manager Edw. M. Beck, of the Bos
ton English Opera Co., has found it 
necessary ,t0 curtail the length of 
his company’s tour in Eastern Canada 
because of the unexpectedly early 
openlqg of the New England season 
and has cancelled Sussex, Fredericton 
and other New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotian towns where he had been in
duced to accept bookings for one-night 
stands. The St. John engagement and 
the Halifax week will be the only per- 
formances of the excellent 
in this territory.

TODAY'S OPERA MATINEE.

Downstairs scats one dollar. Bal
cony seventy-five cents. Children for 
any seat fifty cents. No reserve. 
Doors open 1.46, curtain rises at 2.301. 
Balfe’s ’’Thj Bohemian Girl” will be 
sung with a star cast and rich scenic 
investiture Tonight Gounod’s •’Faust" 
th« big classic of the repertoire.

SUMMER HOME BOOK OP FASHION giving latent styles in colors 
•re now on Bale, SOc copy. Free Coupon with each book.

ASK FOR A COPY OF GOOD DRESSING—Free at Pattern Counter.

come through by

JOSEPH LOPEZ
DIED SUDDENLY sHEUT. HENNIGAR

REACHES QUEBEC

aiWO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Portuguese Fireman on Stmr. 
Calvin Austin Stricken 
With Hemmorhagc of 
Lungs and Dropped Dead 
on Voyage Here.

Former Local Man and Meth
odist Missionary to Japan 
Has Returned from the 
Front—Was With Chi 
Labor Troops.

meet

nese

Dainty Things for Summertime
___________ THINGS NOT ONLY MODISH BUT ESSENTIAL.

Bardaley-O’Brlen.
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized In the Church of the A, 
sumption, West St. John, yesterday 
SS1**' .wh™ Florence Blanche 
O Brien daughter of Mr. and Mr» 
James P. 0 Brian was united In ma’
ïLTn l Wa,ter Bardsley of
“ C. P R. Telegraph staff, by Rov

bnde Wa3 atl9nd'en by Miss Kathleen Conlon, and the 
groom was supported by Charles

After th 
party was 
bride’s

§SH”3i?r;S
the steamer left Lubec yesterday 
morning He expired almost immed 
lately The Calvin Austin was on the 
Boston SI. John run and had left 
Lnbec about 8.30 yesterday morning 
Lopez suddenly collapsed and expired

He had only shipped at Boston be- 
..tr'P The body wa* brought 

to the city and taken to the under
taking establishment of N W Brun 
an ft Sons. It will be taken to Bof 
ton for interment.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, the coroner, was 
called to view tho body and decided 
that an inquest was not necessary as 
death was do- to natural o>—ea.

IXT }} °S,° tola'City

arrhed at Quebec yesterday on the 
steamer Metagama, after considerable 

,“"ica ln France with the Chinese
Lm« ftr00P?,' He wm Tl,lt In Sack 
ville for a time with bis wife.

I „L'eut Hennlgar was formerly a 
j Methodist missionary to Japan, where 
l ba 8pcnt t,weIve years before giving 

up hfa work and accepting a commitI ro "vJL” ,he Tmperlal "my jî. Wen,' 
Is *Q France with the Chinese Labor

NuT.” *h0 employed In many 
positions behind 

~>i the weaterj front.
Mr. Hennlgar will visit St. 

within the next few dan.

STRAW
HATS

FOR STREET 
AND SPORT WEAR. 

MADE BY 
KNOX

IN NEW YORK

company

ie ceremony the wedding 
ariven to the home of iho 

parents, where a weddim? 
breakfast was served. Afterwardf

John|prRa“torMrShBardBley ler‘ on ;V
the lines

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

I
63 KING ST.

ST. JOHN
<-

I
41

SUP-ON COATS, CAPES, 
DOLMANS AND WRAPS

IN WEIGHTS FROM 
PONGEE 

TO VELOUR
MADE BY MILES—NEW YORK

SWEATERS
PULLOVER OR 

COAT STYLE 
WONDERFUL 

COLORINGS 
11EYERKNIT 
NEW YORK
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